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Kelowna Has Tw o  
Badminton Stars in 
National Tournament
PtTITlON COUNCIL 
NOT TO ALLOW 
FUNERAL HOME
To G o  To Winnipeg
Council in Committee Decides 
Not to Amend Zoning Bylaw 
to AJlow Funeral Home in 
Residential District
M a r g a r e t  T a y lo r  a n d  A la n  F r a n c e  P ic k e d  to R e p r e s e n t  Fifty-three residents of Pendoz.i 
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  a t  D o m in io n  B a d m in to n  C h a m -  ™ t ' S ; “" ; i r 2 “ u S S
p io n s h ip s  a t  W in n ip e g  in  M a r c h — F r a n c e  s C irea t street. Abbott street and mcDoukuH 
S ta n d  A e a in s t  T o h n n v  S a m is  in  B .C . S e m i-f in a ls  «treet forwarded a petition on Mun-O ia i iu  / 'x g u iiia t j y j i i i n  y  , m  • r> a. i. day eveninj.' to the city council pro-
W in s  H im  R ig h t  to  M a k e  T r i p  F a s t — S e v e n te e n -  testing acainst an application made 
Y ear-O ld  K e lo w n a  L a d  C a m e  C lo se  to  T o p p l in g
e x -C a n a d ia n  C h a m p io n  L........_ ..... .1 I Vi n
Margaret Taylor Brings Back Two B.C. Titles
house on Pendozl streot, which he 
recently purchased.
Mr. Day was present at the coun­
cil session and explained that the 
people directly eoneerned. such as 
residents across the strcHit, hud not—------- ------ ------------------ c a i m ueei n u ui
IF ever there was a star in its ascendancy, that constellar at- signed the petition at all. The peti- traction aa far as Kelowna is concerned is youthful Alan 
France^ 17-ycar-old B.C. junior badminton champion, who took j^j-ag down property values. 
Johnny Samis, of Vancouver, 1938 Canadian champion and re- "Why would It affect Long street 
copnized as the outstanding shuttle artist in the Dominion to residents," queried Alderman Gibb.
. " 1 ■ a. • a.u 4.V.1 A ^t\A g n il c .f rtf rli.. Tl f’ and Parifie “We cannot do anything until thethe last point in the third and final set of the B.C. and Pacihc jg amended,” was Aid-
Coast championships in Vancouver last Friday night, before erman Hughes-Games comment.
losing out. In points, in the three sets played, France was "This question is too big for us to
actuaUy in the lead by two, as the scores were 6-15,15-10, 18-16.
Actually, Margaret Taylor was the Horn, and consequently the entire
player who brought the honor and n  n  D D / \ D C D T V  discussion was shelved until after 
glory to the Orchard City when she t , , r , K .  r K l / l C i K l  1 
retained her British Columbia wo­
men’s singles and doubles titles, the _____  ________ ___________
latter in conjunction with Vess O’- ““  * * “■“ council voted against amending
shea of Vancouver. zoning bylaw to grant such per-
But those victories of Margaret s ^  j complicated mission and consequently any appli-
have occurred so frequently in the . . .  ------  v...
WUO o*iv.*v^vs
the open session of the council was
DEAL NEARS END It is understood that in committee
have occurred so frequently in the exchange deal cation for trade’s licence by Mr.
past few years that this graceful ^  Day will be turned down, as the
Kelowna star is looked upon ns a with the city with regard to the zoning bylaw does not permit the 
cinch in British Columbia former C.P.R. property at the foot establishment of a funeral home in
down and thus, the great stan o Bernard avenue have now been the residential area.
^ an ce , who ^  on t e way up, was council on Monday lo his original applicatiM, Mr.
the talk of the city over tne past j  .1. a , .. .  .u Day contended that the business
week-end. .. "ight passed the final reading of the fit nlace in which tor Ps a m n i am 01 m ^ 
Margaret Taylor will naturaHy amending bylaws covering the deal, ^ funeral home. He had in­
represent British Columbia at the However, the transfer of the Ber- terviewed several aldermen prior to 
Dominion championships in nard avenue lot now occunied by his purchase of Cadder housp e or toe
peg ^2 the public works building to the making of his application to toe city.companied east by her double -----
ner. Miss O S . Rritich Co ^he amending bylaw has been rati- Sale of lot 29, plan 303 to Angeloalso been picked on the Bribsh Co- e ^also ^ e n  picked n „nnnmnfmv by the lieutenant-governor-in- Martinelli for $75 was authorized
himbia team ^ d  will accompany apj^ jg j^gy ^y the Kelowna council on Monday
T O ^ r ^ o ° p S e r s  are toe tops in take thirty days or may go through night, in toe final passing of bylaw
CrniadiaiTbatointon and if they n^ a much shorter time, 793. _______ ^
should meet in toe Dominion finals
APPOINTMENT 
OF DR. HERSHEY 
IS RATIFIED
Kelowna City Council Agrees 
to Contribute to Okanagan 
Health Unit and Appoints 
Dr. Hershey as M. H. O.
Surplus of A p p le  
Stocks in V a lle y  
Placed at 360,000
Kelowna city council on Monday 
niglit ratified tlio agreement made 
witli Dr. G. P’. Airiyot. jirovincial 
liealtli officer, on ills recent vi.'iit to 
Kelowna ns rej»ort«’d in 'I’lie Cour­
ier two weeks ago. The council 
has agreed to aj>point Dr. J. M. 
Her.sliey us medical healtii officer 
for Kelowna witli G. Hender.son- 
Wutts us ins assistant and sanitary 
inspector.
Dr. Hershey, wlio Jias been act­
ing us medical liealtli officer of ttie 
unorganized district outside Kel­
owna, will now be in charge of the 
Okanagan health unit, which will 
be the enlarged Kelowna health 
unit, in operation for some time.
Other volley towns and cities will 
be urged to join the Okanagan
L a r g e  S to c k  o f  A p p le s  A b o v e  N o r m a l  S h ip m e n tt?  fo r  
B a la n c e  o f  S e a s o n  F a c e  S in g le  S e l l in g  A g e n c y —  
A n o h te r  T h i r t y  C a r s  o f  C o n s ig n e d  A p p le s  A l lo w ­
e d  B .C . f r o m  N o v a  S c o t ia  Q u o ta — S h ip p e r s  T o l d  
H o p e  fo r  A n o th e r  100,000 B o x  R e le a s e  f ro m  E a s t ­
e rn  Q u o ta  B e c a u s e  o f  L a c k  o f  S h ip  S p a c e — M a jo r  
M c G u ire  to  A p p o r t io n  E x p o r t  T o n n a g e  o n  B a s is  
o f  O r ig in a l  H o ld in g s  —  R a i lw a y  A g r e e m e n t  is  
M o d ifie d
Cee Grade M acs and Delicious Released
An  apparent surplus of 360,000 boxes of apples faced the single selling agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., on Friday
health unit and appoint Dr. Her- morning last, February 9, Dave McNair, sales manager told the 
shey as their medical heath officer Qkanagan Federated Shippers Association which met in Ke-
Latestas Kelowna has done. . -  , , , r . j  , , . r. __Kelowna's contribution to the lowna at the board of trade room later that afternoon.^
health unit for toe first year- will possible figures on the stocks on hand and probable shipments 
be $2,100, as agreed in principle Y/ere provided for the shippers’ benefit and it was apparent that
mer oro- drastic action must be forthcoming to move the balance
of the crop. gf
The total stock on hand at February 3 amounted to 
1,102,699 boxes, from which deductions could be made of 
178,470 boxes, bringing the balance to 924,229 boxes. The de- 
ious meeting with Dr. Amyot but ductions were made up from shipments and bookings from Feb- 
agreed with the principle as long ruary 5 to 12 of 58,470 boxes, firm export bookings prior to
November 20, 1939, and the new export quota of thirty cars.
some time ago with toe former pro 
vincial health officer, the late Dr. 
Young.
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games 
argued shortly on toe interpreta­
tion by Mayor G. A. McKay and 
Alderman J. H. Horn of toe prev-
as it was plainly known that toe 
unit would be an Okanagan health „
unit and not a Kelowna health unit, w h ich  m eant 22,500 Doxes.
G overnm en t M a y  U nderw rite 
B.C. A p p le  C rop  \t E xport 
M ark e t is N o t A v ailab le
they will give the fans some real 
play to talk about.
In his first round singles match, 
Alan disposed of Jack Ames, Van­
couver, 15-7, .15-4 and 'was conceded 
by coast papers to have an outside 
chance to cop the honors. In the 
next match, he met Hamilton Law, 
United States national champion, 
who defeated him by the narrowest 
of margins in the Spokane tourney 
a year ago. ,
Alan Frahce 'took good care of 
Law on this occasion and polished 
him off in three sets, 11-15, 18-13, 
15-12.
Then came the semi-final thriller 
which had the Vancouver folks 
gasping and cheering. “When a bad­
minton audience gets up on its 
hind legs and cheers you can wager 
the folks have seen something really 
worth while,” commented Bill Forst 
Vancouver Province Sports editor. 
“No shuttle performer, senior or 
junior, male of female, ever drew
ALAN FRANCE
Kelowna’s rising badminton star, whose sensational performance 
in the Pacific Coast championships at Vancouver last week won him 
a place on the B.C. quartette which will represent this province at 
toe Canadian national championships in Winnipeg next month. Of 
the four who will represent this province, two will be Kelowna play­
ers, France and Margaret. Taylor, Who again won the ladies’ singles 
in handy fashion, and paired with Vess O’Shea to take the ladies 
doul^les.
G r a v i ty  o f  S i tu a t io n  if  E x p o r t  M a r k e t  C u r ta i l e d  D ra s -
From February 11 .to the end of 
the season last year shipments 
amounted to 564,000 boxes. If this 
same sale can be attained before 
the end of the present season there 
would still be a surplus of 360,000 
boxes.
This new export quota has been 
awarded British Columbia by toe 
national apple advisory council from 
the quota which Nova Scotia has 
not filled. It will be sent on a 
consignment basis to toe export 
market under toe government sub-
t ic a l ly  E x p r e s s e d  b y  L e a d e r s  o f I n d u s t r y  a t  M e e t-  sidy protection up to $1 .0 5  per box. 
- — - t :»?--------;---- It will be remembered
Kelowna H ockey  Fans D isappo in ted  
W ith  Elimination of Team from
N orth  O kanagan  League Playoffs MOI^OWJJBER SALE OF NYCHUK A
T h r e e  P la y e r s  W e r e  N o t  R e s id e n ts  in  B .C . P r i o r  to  
D e c e m b e r  1 a n d  T h u s  a r e  I n e l ig ib le  A c c o r d in g  to  
B .C .A .H .A . R u le s — A g r e e m e n t  R e a c h e d  a t  S t a r t  
o f  S e a s o n  S t r ic t ly  E n f o r c e d  b y  O th e r  C o m p e t in g  
T o w n s — I f  K e lo w n a  E n t e r e d  P la y o f f s  T h r e e  V a l ­
u a b le  M e n  W o u ld  H a v e  H a d  to  b e  D ro p p e d  th u s  
W e a k e n in g  S q u a d  C o n s id e r a b ly — ^P layoffs  H a v e  
S t a r t e d
CHOICE FOR YALE GOODS BRINGS 
CITY REVENUE
in g  o f O k a n a g a n  F e d e r a t e d  S h i p p e r s - F m a n c i n g  ‘S .  “ p
o f G ro w e rs  is  P r o b le m  F a c in g  I n d u s t r y  T o d a y —  to $4 0 0 ,0 0 0  as a subsidy for export 
A sk  f o r  E x t e n s io n  o f  P e n a l t y  D a te  o n  I r r i g a t i o n  to Novem-
R a te  P a y m e n t s — S o m e  F o r m  o f  R e l ie f  M u s t  be  ber 2 0 , 1 9 3 9 , stiii show that another
130 cars can be shipped to the Old 
Country.
— —----- -^------------------  Hopeful For Further Quota
LTHOUGH B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, has many problems to Major M. V. McGuire is hopeful
. 1 1- ..1- irt-irt .irt 1 rtf Kortanco that another 100,000 boxes will besolve before the 1939-40 apple crop is disposed of, because
F o r th c o m in g  f o r  N e e d y  G ro w e rs
Charles W, Morrow, Vernon soli­
citor,. was named last night at Pen­
ticton as the Liberal candidate to
contest Yale riding against Hon. —-----
Grote Stirling, MJ*„ Conservative Seizure Grossed $583 but City 
and O. L. Jones, C.C.F.
of the big surplus on hand, yet this problem is small compared handed over to B.C. to fill, as 
with the difficulties which may confront those in charge of the government does not wish ta
marketing the 1940-41 crop, it has b een ‘learned from reliable wait too long and then find thhtc ^  ____ _ theentire quota allowed Canada by
sources. It is doubtful at this t i^ e  what exports wdl be per- Country in the • matter ■ of
mitted by the Old Country and since this is by far the largest apple shipments had not been filled.
a decision on this
Ex t r e m e  disappointment has been expressed on all sides this week with the announcement that the Kelowna hockey.*14 L_— .< 1.^ -  1t_   J i  1  ^  ^  £ AM A II M /TO T1 'j i r, l  f f l , r ar  j u  m i  cc  iui m  dinuj eeiiiem . m i. uis a bigger ovation at the Vancouver, team w ill not be allowed in the playoffs for the North Okanagan 
Badminton Club than did young championship. After putting up a strenuous game of
Alan France, the Kelowna junior, , , n  arid hawincr virtnri<>B river all th e  sa iiads  to
Morrow was chosen on the second 
ballot when he registered 118 votes 
to 69 for Frank Guimont, Penticton 
prospective, nominee.
Seven Liberals contested the can­
didature but Charles Morrow was 
a favorite of the nominating conven­
tion from the start. On the first
Obtained Only $376.29 as its 
Share— Hold Property Sale 
in Obeyance
Total proceeds of- the sale under 
the creditors’ relief act of goods
E- J- Chambers, president of the As-ballot he polled 95 votes and on the Vernon, from William and Annie ^^a ruransxmn
outlet for the B.C. apple export tonnage, 
subject is a vital concern to all growers.
First intimation of toe gravity of _  ^  
the fruit situation was voiced at Ke- MF.R/IORIAI. SKK VII .F 
lowna last Friday afternoon when »
A. K. Loyd, president of toe B.C.
F.G.A. and Tree Fruits Ltd.; Major 
M. V Meduire, past president of toe 
Canadian Horticultural Council and
Turn to Page 5, Story 5
league 4^ **a**xj/*V**«*“ Jt'* ------ ----- - o .----
hockey , all season and having victories over all the squads to  
their credit, the Kelowna puckchasers were ousted from the
TENDERS ON BOATS
„  . , ____ u+iBofirtn sociated Growers and toe .Okanagan
Nychuk, Federated Shippers Association
a C .P^. daa- with Ih , city was tha a a ^  o, much ^ S S " t o  S t e m  S  Febm’l S ' a e "
,f<aa nn thA fipfst /.rtri+rrtVArw hprC; amounted toS 511.- . . . .  ■ - . aa. ,on their recent visit to On­
tario.
FOR WAR SUPPLIES SENIOR BOARD
Three of Kelowna’s players did 
not arrived here from the prairies 
until after December 1, the final
McGuire Concerned
which all service men of toe Can 
adian Legion, Imperial veterans, 
Scouts, Sea Cadets, Girl Guides, 
Cubs and other organizations are 
invited to attend and ..for whom
A. J. Jones May Extend Pre­
mises Temporarily if Con­
tracts Awarded
A nawm m W nnBfsrv>H"ii*il'N’C date for residence as set down byNAME COMMITTEES -the B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion. The three players are Playing 
Coach Tommy McDowall, Eddie 
senior w itt and Vern McHarg.. .
This fact was known to the other
Sub-committees of toe
board of trade were announced on rn l Kn x m umci 
Tuesday by President D. C. Pater- league teams at the outset and they 
As he is tendering on boat con- gon: only agreed to let, Kelowna continue
tracts for the war supply board and Roads and transportation: S. T. vvith these men on the undertakinghopes that he will be awarded ad-------- - • , .. ------ x,__. x,._x x,._iiv/irt.,, u..— — ---- - -  . . Miller, chairman, and W. T. L. Road
ditional work in the near future, A. jjouse.
J. Jones has applied to the city publicity: R. G. Rutherford, chair 
council for permission to extend his gjjjj p  p_ MacLean.
present boat building premises on Entertainment: J. H. Horn, chair 
Water street north to provide for man, and D.,Whitham. 
a temporary structure. : ^  Industries '
: This concession the
each
by the Kelowna executive that the 
Orchard City squad would not enter 
the playoffs.
Weakened Team
Even at that, if Kelowna had 
/ly T L. Roadhouse, wished to drop these three men toe 
“ ’ is" c cessi  t e council, a- D. Fillmore. . squad could have entered toe play-
greed to in a general way, provided Membership: G. S. Sutherland, offs but such a weakened team 
the building extensions are of a chairman, and E. T. Abbott. would have resulted that a first-
temporary nature only. Building chairman, and class brand of hockey could not have ong the other speakers.
Inspector Fred Gore reported that j. _  Rutherford. been possible,
the proposed addition would be be- ‘g  A business bureau: D. Whith- A meeting of league representa- 
yond the regulations allowed In . bairman J. H. Horn and D. C. fives was held at Vemon on Satur-
this area but that as part of toe ex- ’ day. night and it was made known
tension would be over ,water no housing act: D. C. Fill-‘by tfie.other league teams that toey
greater fire hazards should aceme. cLij^ngn^ and W. W. RiddeU. Would require toe Kelowna club to
If the contracts are awarded^Mr. program: R. P. live up to the agreement made at
Jones, he beUeves that the _  chairman, and G. S. Suth- toe firet of toe season. _  ^element will be s u c h  that any delay ^ c ^ n .  cnairman, a friends of the Kelowna
to obtain council perndssion for ermn . Horn, chairman, R. squad in other centres of the league
building extension would be detri- T Miller ' '  ----------  ---------
mental' to the filling of the orders. Whillis and S. T. Mtiter.
second 118.
Gnlmont, who is
patcher, polled 49 votw o  t e first controversy ere; a te  t  $ .- 
ballot and 69 on the second. . 50, E. C. Weddell, city solicitor in-
Charles E. Oliver, son of the late' formed the council on Monday night.
Honest John Oliver and Liberal From this amount, the taxed costs
candidate In the 1935 election was of toe city for $184.80 were d e d u c ^  jn  dealing with the 1940-41 crop, aim
the s u r p r i s e  nominee from the floor along with the toeriff’s costs, which Major McGuire expr^sed concern x ^ ill hp reserved 
of the convention. He obtained 29 amounted to $109.31, leaving a bal- ^y^j. prospects of retaining toe 
votes on the first ballot and 23 on ance of $217.39.  ^ present export market. The diffictil-
the second. This balance was divided $191.49 jg entirely one of exchange, he
Reeve W. G. Wilkins, Penticton, to the city on its writ of fieri facias pointed out, and there is a slim 
was ruled out on the first ballot for $583.93-an<L $25.90 to Lawrence ebance that sterling will be obtained 
when he obtained nine votes. Oscar Scott and Dqrotoy , Scott on their fruit next season.
Matson, Penticton, only obtained 19 warrant of execution for $79.20. "jf that is the case, then the gov- 
voies on the first ballot and with- Thus the city received $376.29. ^  . eminent will have to unejerwrite the 
drew voluntarily. No realization was made by toe gjjtire crop,” he prophesied and
A. W. Gray, Rutland and Reid city of costs in connection with toe gpoke of toe resolution passed by „ :,„n  amounts to $1585 ner mem- 
Johnston, Siimmerland, were given police court proceedings or the sub- the national apple advisory council 
17  votes each in the first ballot and sequent appeals. _ in Ottawa, asking the government to
on the second they received 12 votes The. city will not h u r^  the underwrite the crop and put in zon-
On Friday, the shippers accepted 
Major McGuire’s recommendation 
and requested, him to wire Col. R. 
L. Wheeler, at Ottawa, asking for 
release of cee grade McIntosh and 
Delicious for shipment to the Old AT QX R /IIl H A  F I  Country. Major McGuire expressed
/% !  i J I .  bis belief . On Friday that such a
——— request would be granted. , On Sat-
A memorial service, for the late urday. Col. Wheeler’s compliance 
Governor-General, Baron Tweeds- was received here and toe thirty 
miiir, will be held in St. Michael cars of consigned apples, as taken
INSURE FHIE BRIGADE 
MEMBERS
To insure the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade members agpinst ac­
cidents and sickness an insurance 
policy was awarded E. M. Carruth- 
ers & Son Ltd by the Kelowna city 
council on Monday night. The pre-
ber.
from Nova Scotia’s quota, were fiL 
led .with cee grade Macs and DeSP 
clous to a great extent,
I t  has been difficult to obtain 
ships to take Npva Scotia produce 
overseas and toe British Columbia 
deal is more fortunate at present, 
in having some Pacific boats avail­
able.
As there are boats available to­
wards toe end of toe month sailing 
from the Pacific Coast the shippers 
asked Major McGuire to pr^ss also 
for: the immediate release of the 
expected additional 100,000 boxes 
from the Nova Scotia quota.
E ^ ly  Pack Excellent 
In general discussion of cee grade 
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of toe Nychuk lot against which ing regulations, similar to those
Each nominee was given five min- toere is a rej^ste^^ mortga^ge byjL  ^ ‘gjgb were in existence this season, p j ^ G  P ^ U f l c I r C c I  D o l l d f S  C j I V G I I  t O
L e g i o n  W a r  S e r v i c e s . b y .  W . A . C .
utes to address the convention, Rossi for $177, prior to the city s 
while Capt. C, R. Bull, MX.A, for claim. It was decided on Monday to 
South Okanagan and C. H. Tupper, leave toe sale of toe lot in abeyance 
M.L.A. for Similkameen were am- for the time being.
if the anticipated situation arises.
Major McGuire-fold of interview­
ing' Hon. Janies Gardiner, Dominion 
nunister , of agriculture, in conjunc­
tion with A. K, Loyd. The only in-
W i r  R i d d e l l  C h o s e n  P r e s i d e n t  o f
K e l o W n a  J u n i o r  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e
have ailso expressed disappointment 
with the decision of the league ex­
ecutive, as they wished to ascertain 
if the Kelownians were really strong 
enough to take the l^ g u e  cham­
pionship. , '
Fan’s Contention
After playing all toe way through 
toe regular season, many Kelowna
Kelowna and district Liberals met 
at the board of trade rooms in Ke­
lowna on Monday evening to select 
their delegates to the Yale nominat­
ing convention at , Penticton last 
night, when the LiberaL candlitote 
to run against Hon. Grote Stirling, 
Conservative and Aid. O. L. Jones, 
C.C.F., was chosen.
There was 
ering present
BUILDING PERMITS FOR 
JANUARY
Building permits for the month year and that it was reasonable to 
of January were valued at $11,175 suppose that they would epntinue to 
Six new buildings were comment-.do so but to what extent Mr. Gardi- 
ed and eight plumbing permits tak- ner was not prepared to say, 
en out. ' There will be a carryover of pro­
cessed. apples'in Nova Scotia which
timation they could obtain from toe vVar A ctiv ities C om m ittee  w ill land.
minister was that toe Dominion ^ov- _io„ a Wiin»1r#»A D nlla rs  The Canadian Legion bad asked
ernment had protected the d e^  to ^  a lso B e n d  a  H u n t e d  D oltors a grant of $6®0.00, but the com-
to  F in land  to r  K eliei Jrur- mittee felt that this quota given 
poses—R ed  C ross R eq u est this dlsteicVyifasrra^iia^:^^^ ; All 
N o t G ranted  - grants arejeonddered .W  a
. itia basis add,„cqmi^ed " wito y the 
■  ^ total amount desired fiteni'the ^ t ir e
$500D0 has been granted by the gounW  tjiis basis, $K)0.0&‘ was
' irnth H Kelovma and pistrfct'W’» .  Activitics granted and the committee, drecog-
® F ' t’ apples to be manufactured next jsea- Committee to the Canadian Legion the valuable work beiiid un-- . .  and besides toe selec- T. E. C oo^^  L O. B r ^ ,  R. E. J , . ^  McGuire warned. '  War Services Incoro.. which this
tion of delegates, toe iheeting heard Hunt, J. E. Reekie; J. Douglas, E. T. son, major. ■War Services Incorp., hich this War.' Ser-week is conducting a campaign all that, a .furth6t re-
through-. the Dominion, to raise q u ^ v f o r - $150.00 > be m ade-in  six 
There is every possibility that part $500,000.po. montos.  ^ ^ U ''
ofjthe B.C. fruit crop may have to The W; A. C. committee also de- The c o m m ittw r f^  that the Le-
Leave Part -in Orchards
Secretaries and treasurer will be fans believe that their teana should 
A ccountant a t C .S-R . B = p o . . a. a u .e , a . , ,  to  u.e
wm G uide D estin ies of the memUets and guests thought H would have been rlghUy
Y oung B u s m ^  M en
WUHau, w. Ridden, aeeouh.au. a t .The e „ &  oRx heeause o, toeie .he..g.h.e
Dr. W. J. Knox, H, F. Chapin, E. A, Barnes and Jim Calder.
illiam  i ml. adc iuant ax auc cilvaajs a, ------ .
toe Canadian ^f Retoteg “’p f e s l d l n r ^ c S e ’^ ' E. Iteason for this delay in obtaining
Kelowna, was chosen preside^ of eLmerated the great suitable players to bolster the Ke-
the Kelowna Junior B o^d of T^ade orgatoza- lowna team at the beginning of the
at the  ^ ^ season is laid to toe lateness of the
al-Anne Hotel on Friday ^  other Reports organization of the Kelowna Hockey
Mr, Riddell was a director of the , , ' - . x x ♦ Club Although the election of of-organization for the past two years A healthy financial statement was x._ej.' place in plenty of time
and previous to that had held im- exhibited by Treasurer^H J  Stev- pian^i^^^^ the organi-
portant chairmansh'DS. He was^el- ens, while Recording Secretary^ J. not knit into a working
ected in a close contest with Jim R.- Armstrong stated unit in time to effect arrangements.
McClelland, who has also been _ a monthly meetings and 3^  ^ situation now stands,
hard-working member of «®ss>ons had toeen Salmon Arm and Armstrong , are
younger busmen mens o r g a ^ - ^ ^
Jim Douglas being the choice for J  ship. The champs will then enter
this post. Directors w y  wto Cnp playoffs for toe B.C.
I S r y e T  r T a l S l S i ^ l S i n r t  - S i t e d  ^ t o «  Championship, it is ex-
vfcL npbell. H. J. Stevens. A. Me- f ! S  of toe Salmon Arm-Arm-
Kim. Harry Witt and. George . • Turn to Page 4, Story 5 strong games was played last night
^4cKcnzi6«. . ,
a short talk from A. W. Gray, one Abbott, G. Anderson, J. B. Spurrier..: 
of the half dozen Liberals in toe George Craig, W. A. McGill, Charles 
riding who offered-themselves for Kirkby, Don McLean, J .‘ Haworth,
the nomination . _ xu„ be irft^in  the orchards. Australia cided' that if the proper authorities gion‘V a r  B e ^ ^ ^ ^ S re
Those selected to m ato toe ^.\P *° K®^ding, Oscar B far^Q H . Jm cks^  Zealand govenunents have could be ascertained, $100.00 should ai&lendid w ork'm ‘pi>ovidiiig-feduca-
Penticton included: A. W. Hamilton, David Addy, G. F  ^McKenzie, Dave g|^.ggjjy steps to  underwrite. be given, for relief in Finland. Steps tional facilifi^^ jRw the Canadian
the fruit crops in their countries, are being .'.taken to Mcertain whiere troops. The‘ nee(45fbr' Such -d B ^
which cannot be transported over- this money :inay be sent to ensure-jg ,tj^i g i^  ajpaztog>r§sponse
seaa'because of lack of shipping. that it is used for the definite pur- fj.pm the men of all ranks'^hS-are
Irrigation rates are aboOf to come pose for, which it‘ is allotted and, pagpr to accept the facilifies5offered
due and if.not paid toen heavy p e n  should satisfactory-information be ^p continue their tedii^tion
alfies will accrue. . It was the con- received, the money will be for- 
hsus of opinion that 'irrigation warded. ■ . '
: j j ^ l ty  dates should be waived until The Kelowna branch of toe Red nrof^am offered bv
' m id ^ n e .o r  July when the returns Cross had asked for an atidition^ T^e ^ n S M B e ^ O T-v__ ♦rtnio f r o m  toe 1939-40 crop will be settled, grant Of $250.00 for work in Pmland, P?® ^
Y .P .S , of U n ited  C hurch  H ears  f«rrv -niie recommendation was passed a- blit as tL re  had been' no request — coU^ ^^ ^
N e e d  for N aram ata Road O v e r
Ferry System  W in s  in D e b a te rs even though on active sewice:The magnitude and importance of
offered by
, . ^  MissEngel. in criticisingtheferiTr This.reco endation as p ssed  a- but as xv.- - -
Arguments on Behalf of Tw o system mentioned the inadequacy long to the B.C.F.GvA. with the re- for an extra donation for this pur-
Highway System
The great need of the Naramata 
road completion was emphasized by 
the winning debating\ team at toe 
YT.S. meeting of the United Church 
February H, when 'Misses Pauline 
Engel and Joan Keeyil of toe af; 
firmative team won by a slight mar­
gin over LloydTaggart and Walter 
W.atsbn on the topic: “Resolved that 
the Naramatd road if completed
Association ' for Adult .-iMucation,
Important Links in Valley of toe ferry, not being big enough q u ^ t : that immediate attention be ppse from *® to e - in  m ^
- - at times aiid the infrequent service :given to this point. - ters and as toe committee was of oreanized well-planned ef-
ending before midnight. Waiting ‘.When the shippers. W  terf fa^s S
for toe ferry causes fruit to decay discussion of irrigatiem - rate pay- tivities in Firfiand were covered by ' prepare. themSelves ’ for
in summer, and inconvenience to ments. the entire question of^grower the $6,000.00 sent from, this district —
district residents and tourists most financing came into view. Nobody in  .November . for, all war ^  purposes,
of toe time. \ '■ finance the d o w n ^d ro u t grow- -^ the WA.C, c q ^ t t e e  n p t ^ ,  . *»•
Not Biz Enonzh \  er but the packer and he won’t be\ how the grant requested by the Ke- ® ^  ‘
. 1. .. J X- ab le 'to  carry on much farther ifNot . enough accommodation will ; ^ g „ t  trend continU6s, one
lowna branch could be made. In addition to educaton,'r^^,.Gan-
^ ------ ----- ------------ On toe Other hand the committee adian Legion War S e rv i^ ;p r .p g ^ n
be provided on the ferry if m ^ y  shipper, remarked. , felt that the peop;e of this district includes persoimL-sOTl^#,>..ei«ter-
tour^ts travelling over ^® • v -Thousands of acres of o rc l^ d  would wish tQ'blo^soniething for the .lainment Gnplu^ng. dey^tungsr..Of 
Hend Highway corn© to Kelowna , -x.-. ?.*_2^ xu2.^  *_44-_.a A'nrf’.‘? f^hovfni? ^ -X *. ..... i j  land are involved in this situation, it gallant Finnsi''£ls;ia gesture of good-T.soldlerrCOncert-parfies fm^^^
and the situation would be eSS*"®* claim ^ here Friday ami. will and encoiiragement, if notoing.‘;picfiire > presentatiqosXA./t^^.atiop
vated ^so  if the H ope-^nceton g^j^g ijgflpjte form of relief must be else. Accordingly it was decided, to hute and ,,l^ye;^hostds- Jy?|tA|^ 
hiehwav was completed. The p r o - x . _  -------------------  to whom a donation should, ties fo r jfea<^g;;-widtiPgkbft#?^^
would be more beneficial to Kelow­
na than the present ferry system.” ig y s l t .  Pro- . xw„ growers 
It was intended that either toe posed road has attractions of mag- S P
ferry or the Nai'amata road was to nificent lake and mountain scen- 
be used, not I^oth, for the debate Turn to Page 10, Story 2
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Charles Clark Cup
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is huilt th io u p h  \s ihlerness am i the lia \'e llc r  ex ­
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M. A. James Memorial Shield
Embli'inatic of best front page In its class In Canada.
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H. A. Fraser, Secretary
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Editor and Manager
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Tweedsmuir
Ciiiiiida motinis tlio p:issiiig of lier (lovc'inor- 
( leiie'rjil, I.ord 1 we'cdsiiiuir, the (irst iiicuiiibetit 
of (hat position to die in office since Confedera­
tion.
Dtiring liis leniire of office as the Jxing s re- 
jnesentative in this eotinlry Tw eedsm uir  did 
imidi to incre.ase the understanding between this 
eonntrv and the Mollierltind and his prtssing i^ fcc- 
vents his fnrtlier proinolion of this, as he had 
l)l;inned on Iiis return to the Britisli Isles.
Jle came to know Canada [lerliitps better 
Ilian anv other ( io\’ernor-(jeneraI. l ie  trav'cllcd 
widely, \ is i t ing practically every section of the 
eoinitry ;ind nieeling tlnjusands of Canadians. He 
giiined a wide knowledge at first hand of the 
country,  its [reoirle and their problems.
H e was in much demand as a itublio speaker 
and w.'is ever ready to lend his services to any 
cause whose objective was the betterment of man 
or country. A large number of organizations and 
projects are richer materially and spiritually 
through his ready and kindly help.
Canadians, regretting-his passing, will also 
regret that his span of life was cut short before 
he had published the book about Canada which 
he had planned. It was understood that during 
his tenure of office he was gathering material to 
be used in subsequent books and it is only natural 
to suppose that, had they been issued, many of 
his books would have found their locale in this 
country.
Lord Tweedsmuir will be remembered in this 
country as a Governor-General who devoted him­
self to his high office and who represented his 
King in the rriost commendable manner. John 
Buchan, the man, however, will be remembered 
long as a kindly, courteous gentleman, ever will­
ing to. extend a helping hand.
Kelowna Smiles
Kelowna this week is smiling and, if there is 
a tinge of pride in the grin, it may well be par­
doned, for Kelowna has something to f>e proud of 
in the splendid showing of two Kelowna bad­
minton stars in the Pacific Coast championship 
matches at Vancouver last week.
■ Margaret Taylor’s triumphs were again no 
surprise. Hers is a proven ability and she can 
always be counted upon to give a good account 
of herself in the best of badminton company. Her 
repeated triumphs bring honor to herself and her 
home city.
While Kelowna supporters have been con­
fident that Alan Frances was a rising star, the 
brilliance: with which he shone in the champion­
ship matches last week apparently almost blinded 
the coast experts. 'W hen experienced veterans 
state that, his matches were the best badminton 
they had ever seen, it is time to recognize that in 
Alan France, Kelovyna has another potential 
Dominion titlehplder. True, this year he did not 
quite make the grade but he extended to their 
limits the best the coast could produce and show- 
ed-'enough to place himself as a-definite threat 
next year.
Taylor and France have brought honor and 
publicity to and m^ade friends for this city. That 
they can climb so far up the ladder in their 
chosen sport with so little adequate competition 
in the Interior, is one of the unsolved mysteries 
of the age. When they go to Winnipeg for the 
Dominion championship matches, they will carry 
with them the good wishes of their fellow citizens.
ci vili/al ion ? Din'-sn’l be expect to get a kick out 
of telling friends that he (li<ne two hundred 
miles tlirongli the \irgiii f(.»rest and never saw a 
gas station.''
• And, if gas stations be a necessity, surely 
eoneessions could be irnide in lime enough to have 
llietn funetioiiiiig before the tourist rusli. If the 
IfoiniiiioM can do it on the lasper-Hanll Jeelields 
liigliw.iy, surely the jnovince could do it on the 
Big Bend.
'J'lie situation is a peculiar one. The Domin­
ion ;md tlie rest of the country have been doing 
evervtbiiig in their jiower to encourage Ameri­
cans to spend llieir holidays in Canad.i this year. 
'I’he eo-oiieration of individuals :md firms has 
l)een .sotiglit :md ohttiined. Tlie entire country 
retilizcs that it is a patriotic duty and assisting in 
the w;ir elVort to do everything possiltlc to cn- 
eoiirtige otir .Amerietm friends to come here this 
year and to see tliat they enjoy their visit.
And yet, it is stated tliat tlie trumi) card, the 
Big Bend, will prohtihly not be phiyed. It is in- 
comprebensible.
It li.'is been understood that the Big Bend 
and tlie Columbia Jeelields higiiways wtiiild be 
open at appro.ximately the same time. Tlie Do­
minion had planned ;m (.uTieial ceremony' {or the 
opening of the Icefields highway on July 1st and, 
it w.'is understood, the Big Bend would be open 
about two days later by tlie province .to wliom 
this road has been turned over by the Dominion.
These two highways are undoubtedly W est­
ern Canada’s greatest tourist attractions. The 
Big Bend has-obtained the major portiim of the 
publicity and in the minds of many o f  our friends 
south of the border both new highways are 
classed under the heading of “Big Bend’’.
Contacct witliTVmericans during the past 
two years has left but one impression; as soon 
as the Big Bend is open they' will be flocking up 
here in their thousands.
Let the word go out that the Big Bend is 
not ready and it will cost this country thousands 
upon thousands of dollars; and this is a year 
when we are straining every sinew to encourage 
the tourist traffic. .
There is a school of thought which urges that 
the Dominion itself should control tire entire 
Trahs-Canada highway, holding that this is the 
only method whereby the highway can be kept 
to a uniform standard from coast to coast. Should 
the province not do everything in its power to 
encourage tourists to use the Big Bend this year, 
the advocates of Dominion control of the Trans- 
Canada will find their numbers swelled to unex­
pected proportions.
JB> C-eOVERHMBNT DISCOURA6ES 
.USE OF B»Q b e n d  t h is  YBft
Any factor contributing to a lapse in tlie war 
elTort of the individual or group may have a det­
rimental ciTcct .'ill nniml. The Germans alone 
could benefit by such a l.'ipse,
W’ortliy' of mention in this connection and 
of great importance, too, is the volunttiry cfTort 
so nobly imdortaken b\' countless numbers in 
Canad.'i. d'he value of this contrilnition is diffi­
cult to assess in kind, but as a constructive war 
elTort it is distinctly positive, apart  from being 
highly commendable.
In Can.'ida, al though most of us will be re­
mote from the .scene of conflict in Eurojie, we are 
represented in that  conflict by our ellorts to pro­
duce, to fintince and use our every resources to 
supitort the Allied forces, which include our own.
ill their fight ag.iinst Hitler, the German iieojile 
.'iml all they staiiil for.
It is dangerous in any undertaking to take 
,'mything for granted.  Complacency is a state of 
self-s;itisf;iction which may easily' blind one to 
tile re.'ililies of the situtition.
The efl'ort of each individual is important. 
'I'lie n.'ition.'il effort is the aggregate of the in­
dividual elTorts. Any lapse will be a service to 
the enemy'.
BEAD BENT IN THOUGHT, ixncil in hand, and the 
Courier Advertiker on the eounler in front of liiiii, ttie 
man in the store grunted -with satisfaction us he fiiled In 
a three-ktter vrerd rta.ndi.c,g fex a fci.fdi ch*i.a vt 
tains in Europe, He was a ‘eruss-wonJ pur-z-Icr”. I k-une<l 
ugainst the counter and watched him for a moment while 
he istudied the pu/,’xle. “Why do you work crossword 
puzzles'/’’ I asked. “Have you no puzzles of your own'/’’ 
'■'rhat i.s just the iioint," he retorted, "I have plenty but 
tliese puzzles help me to forget them. Hesides they always 
work out. The others don’t." There was silence for a 
moment, then, “What Is a seven-letter word for an ail­
ment common to children and not unwelcome to tliein'/’’ 
’'Mixisles’/’’ I ventured. "Elne!’’ he cried, “Just what I 
needed to plug that hole." Highly Haltered I moved a 
little closer so we could both see the paper which he turn- 
txl BO I might see. All went well for a while and then we 
struck a hard one; something about an extinct animal 
that has once roamed the deserts of Arabia, in five letters. 
'Irio minutes rushed by and with a start I realized I was 
almost lute for my meeting and left without making my 
purchase, 'riie oilier chap hardly heard me leave; ho 
was too engrossed in his hunt in the Arabian desert for 
u five-letter word wlilch had once been an unitnul . . . .
r p m
One of our rur.'il correspondents l.'ist week 
wrote:  “Not nuicli news this week. Everybody 
stayed at home.’’ Well, for Pete’s sake, isn’t that 
news ?
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 10, 1910
A beautiful pair of polished brass altar candlesticks 
have been presented to St. Michael & All Angels’ church 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Stirling. They were dedicated 
at the early morning celebration on Sunday last.
B. McDonald, of the Farmers Exchange took samples 
of Jonathan-and Northern Spy east to Brockville, Ont., 
and displayed them in several windows. He believes that 
through the publicity thus derived several home seekers 
will come to the Okanagan this year.
made on the Servian frontier . . . The belief prevails 
that the Kaiser is going into Heligoland to direct per­
sonally Germany’s blockade of the British coasts sche­
duled to begin Thursday . . .  It is believed the wheat 
shortage in Germany is really much greater than hitherto 
known . . . A Zeppelin has been exploded over the Dan­
ish island of Faroe . . . The French steamer “Ville de- 
Lille” has been sunk near Cherbourg by a German sub­
marine . . Austria has now been concentrating troops
on the Italian border for the last ten days and they have 
their guns placed at favorable positions dominating the 
Tyrol passes . . .
Grading of the tobacco crop purchased by L. Holman ' 
has been completed and a good quality of leaf has been 
obtained. Gus Anderson received $260 from one and a 
half acres and Thompson and McTTavish sold the crop 
grown between the trees in six acres for more than $700. 
Tobacco promises to solve the question of a profitable 
crop to grow during the pCriod until a young orchard 
comes into bearing.
Aid. W. C. Duggan and F. M. Buckland have been 
named police commissioners and R. A. Copeland and W. 
G. Benon the licence commissioners.
IT HAS AI.WAYS AMAZED me the number of per­
sons who work the puzz.lcs published in the Advertiser. 
Half a score of women have told me that is one of the 
first things they look for and when it doesn’t appear, 
their morning is spoiled. I have a hunch that a number 
of men must find Tuesday a might poor day to go home 
for luncli as the better part of their frau’s morning is 
spent over the Advertiser crossword puzzle . . . .  These 
darned puzzles gave me a funny experience a couple 
or three years ago. It happened that the other weekly 
newspaper in the same town ollered a free year’s sub­
scription to any and every person who submitted the 
correct solution of the crossword puzzle it carried each 
week. Naturally, it was an attractive olTer as the puz­
zles were not too hard. One day I was particularly 
busy . . . .  these things happen always when you are busy 
. . . .  a woman came in and shoved one of my competi­
tor’s puzzles in front of me and asked me if I could help 
her out with one word which was the key which would 
enable her to finish the puzzle and get a free subscrip­
tion. I was so darned mad I couldn’t speak and while 
I was trying to get control of my tonsils I glanced at 
the puzzle. Out of nowhere came the necessary word 
and I mentioned it. Gleefully she filled it in and the 
crosswords fell into place naturally. She overwhelmed 
me with her thanks and rushed out of the office to have 
her name added to our competitor’s subscription list. She 
told the. countryside how “wonderful” I was, little know­
ing that she nearly had her head snapped off, and, never, 
I suppose, dreaming she did a funny thing in asking me 
to help her give my competitor a boost. Of such things 
life is made . . . .  And sayi Of course, it doesn’t really 
matter to me but what five-letter animal did roam the 
desert anyway? . . . .
J. U. Dunn, of the K.L.O. Ranch, has received word 
from Wilson Henry, who has spent the winter in south­
ern CaUfomia. He says that the winter has been severe 
and ten degrees of frost were registered, resulting in the 
ruination of the orange crop.
Owing to the possibility that the owners of the land 
may fence in their property, city and government auth­
orities have become alarmed that the approach to the 
ferry wharf and the entrance to the park may become 
inaccessible.
•  *  *
Total expenditure in the school estimates amounts to 
$13,450 and as the total expended balance is $1,814.76 the 
balance to be raised by assessment is $11,285.24.
r  p m
This M an Telford
Summerland scored a 7-4 hockey victory here over 
a Kelowna tieam composed of J. Kincaid, H. Newby, J. 
D., Pettigrew, C. Newby, H. Glenn, W. P ^ ig rew  and L. 
Pettigrew.
Following the arrest by Chief of Police Hidson of a 
young girl near the C.P.R. station, sensational develop- 
The pcoitle of the City of A' ancouver m u s t, ments ensued when she laid a complaint before the police
commissioners. An investigation followed and although 
Hidson was exonerated from charges of brutality, the 
commissioners considered he had committed an error in 
judgment in making the arrest. He tendered his resigna­
tion, which was accepted.
be very proud of this man Telford whom they 
have placed at the head of their civic government. 
Since his speech last week iii Seattle we imagine 
many a proud Vancouver head is bowed in shame 
at the thought of the cit}'’s chief magistrate black­
guarding his own country in an address rriade on 
foreign soil; especially as he did so with delib­
erate intent.
His speech to a socialist group in the Am­
erican city w a s  anti-war and anti-Canada and 
obviously was directed towards sowing disaffec­
tion. Added to his deplorable exhibition in the 
provincial legislature it shows definitely'that this 
man is directing his efforts towards creating dis- 
sentioii, disaffection and ch^os. He has shamed 
. and betrayed the people who elected him, the 
City of Vaneduv'er and the entire Dominion. He 
has definitely shown that those; such as he, hold­
ing extreme leftists views are entirely unfitted 
. to be placed in responsible positions in town, city, 
province or Dominion.
TWEN'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 19, 1920
Purchase of a plane to be flown from Kelowna to 
Winnipeg, a flight never before attempted, and then to 
be used on the prairies for passenger flights upon which 
leaflets advertising Kelowna could be dropped, was a 
novel publicity stunt suggested to the Kelowna Board of 
Trade by Capt. Ernie Hoy. The plane purchase Would 
cost $5,600, which would be repaid from the passenger 
flights made.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thursday, February 18, 1915
On Monday last the Canadian contingent landed in 
France to join the British forces . . . The Allies are mak- 
irig progress between the Argonne and the Meuse . . . 
North of Arras, some German trenches have been cap­
tured and in the assault many German officers were 
killed and prisoners taken . . . Albanian attacks are being
Four firsts and three seconds were won by two Ke­
lowna curling rinks at the Vernon bonspiel last week. 
The teams were Messrs. Little, Chapin, W. Harvey and 
J. Harvey and D. D. Campbell, B. McDonald, J. Bowes 
and F. W. Fraser.
Golfers and prospective golfers are investigating 
possible locations for a suitable golf course in Kelowna. 
A conimittee of five has been appointed. '
Schools and the Empress theatre have been closed 
because of the ’flu epidemic, which has taken a milder 
form than that which swept Canada last year.
“SCHADENFREUDE” is the German name for a 
thing which, in English, is describe  by no single word. 
It means “pleasure felt in the misfortune of others.” 
T here is no word for that in our languajge. Possibly, its 
absence may be due to a poverty of our tongue and its 
presence, in German, a proof of boasted richness. More 
probably, there is in English no word for pleasure in 
the suffering of others because the. instinct of most who 
speak that language is to regret mischance and assist in 
its correction. Some of us may laugh at the old woman 
who slips on a banana skin, but most of us find our smile 
subnierged in the hope that she is unhurt and an impulse 
to lift her to her feet. Doubtless there are Germans who 
feel as we do, but there are others, and they are numer­
ous . . . . The existence of the word in German suggests 
that delight in seeing and inflicting misfortvme on others 
may be more common among Germans than among Eng­
lish speaking people. In addition, we must always re­
member that for twenty years or more all Germany has 
been trained to be completely ruthless towards those 
whom Germans hold to . be unGerman, Thoroughness 
in execution and obedience to orders are German virtues. 
Incredible are the things that have been done by thor­
ough and obedient Germans to fellow human beings . . . .
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The Danger O f  Complacency
Trouble O n  The Big Bend
A letter from Hon. C. S. .Leary, Minister of 
Public V^orks, stating that the Big Bend will be 
used blit little by tourists this year, and forward­
ed to the boards of trades concerned is said to  
have caused consternation along the Trans-Can­
ada highway between Kamloops and Calgary. 
And well it might.
Mr. Leary wrote that “The Big Bend high­
way is a new road through rough country, where 
unquestionably: there will h?. a large number of 
slides and settlements which will have to  be taken 
care of before the h>ad is available for tourist use. 
Further, this new sectioti of road is not surfaced 
arid under present conditions is not likely to ap­
peal to tourists iri riny great numbers, particularly 
as there are no fueling stations, hotels, restaur- 
a\its and other conveniences between Revelstoke 
and.Golden.”
Leary’s argu-
' mferits seenii at the best to be spurious. Slides and
The Allies have no illusions about the war. 
They do not underestimate the strength of the 
enemy, and are aware that it is necessary to har­
ness all the resources and the energy at our com­
mand to ensure success against the forces of bar­
barism. Each person in every country engaged in 
war against Germany has a responsibility in a 
particular sphere. There are some who, join the 
armed forces ; some who produce in factory, mine 
or field; others subscribe their money to war 
loans; others still who by word or deed, voluntary,, 
or othervvise, contribute to the national deteriuiii?' 
ation to win.
On the economic-side it is vital to keep up 
supplies for the fighting men, anti be prepared 
to keep on increasing supplies as the occasion 
demands. On the financial side people should
It. is not by chance that this war, 
in the West at least, has been fought 
but almost entirely_/at sea; that it is 
always Britain whkth draws Hitler’s 
worst venom, or that Winston Chur­
chill, 'directing genius of the British 
Navy, has been singled out by the 
'Nazi press and radio as Enemy 
Number 1., “If we can destroy Bri­
tain, •_France will' fall by' 'herself,” 
wais a commonplace sayinig in poli­
tical circles in Berlin long before 
the war began. Destroying Britain 
'means first destroying British sea- 
power. Britain is far more depend- 
Wilison Woodsiac ent on §ea-boriie suppUffi than Ger­
many and would starve more quick­
ly; only five per cent of her population lives on the land, 
agaiiist a third of Germany’s. T h e  GermMs believe that 
they almost'succeeded-in breaking Britain’s supply-line 
in 1917: And in fact Jellicoe Admitted to the American 
Adniiral Sitns in April ’17 tha t the 'U'^.oats'were winning 
the war and Britain would be flniifiecl by November un­
less the rin'kingg c6uld”be chpjjfced. The institution of the 
convoy Astern irt-June tunJed the tide, but the Germans 
still believedjn 1918.Jthat if they could only build enough
up to the end of the year. So Hitler resolved, it seems, 
to push through Holland and gain bases nearer to Bri­
tain from which he could send fighter convoys along with 
his bombers. That was in early November.
It is interesting to put together the variotis bits of 
evidence that such an invasion was really planned. Ger­
man troops were massed on the Dutch frontier.-A .sup­
posed attempt to “assassinate” Hitler took place in 
Munich, and was immediately blamed by the whole Ger­
man press in unison on the British Secret Service. Pieces 
of the “bomb” were duly found, marked “Made in  Bir­
mingham”. Two British agents were kidnapped by the ’ 
Gestapo just inside Holland the next day, and carried 
across the border into Germany. The German press then 
connected HoUand with the British secret service activity, 
and claimed that she was also “aiding” Britain by not 
resisting her blockade;that in fact she wasn’t, really 
neutral. There,-was^i-the excuse arid the “incident”, all 
ready tp_ha6d. Why didn’t the invasion take place? '
Hitler’s planAiad been very clever. He had intended 
to leave France strictly alone and Belgiiun, too, for the 
time being, and just-drive straight across Holland to the 
coast. He formally warned Belgium against making an 
alliance with Holland, and assured her that she would 
not be harmed if she minded her. business. But Belgium 
had bean burned at'that fire before!' King Leopold defied
^  Hitter-aid.said he would stand beside HpUand and Invitebelieved that “this time’* they'wbuld succeed.
. ■ the very first moment of the war Hitler threw
^his U-boats furiously against British merchant and naval 
shipping. Lurking ready out on the seas they got a 
■ number of unprotected victims, such as the “Athenia”, 
during the first month. They also got the “Courageous” 
and the “Royal Oak”, .representing no less than per 
cent of Britain’s capitel ^ ip  s ii^ g th . . The elaborately. 
prepEured commerce-raiders “Deutschland” and “G r^  
-Spee” prowled far over the seas, drawing British search­
ing squadrons after them. And a new weapon, the bomh-
the AUies in to help him. That spiked H ftl^g ’-ptnn, nnrt 
he vented his fury in a vicious “magnetic mine/’ cam­
paign. Does it seem strange that Hitler should have 
hoped to ‘leave France out of it”? He had been working 
ever since Munich to split her away from Britalnl “Eng­
land is ready to die to the last Frencbirian’’ ran Ms pro­
paganda. He didn’t  attack France at the beginning of 
the war and made no mention of Alsace-Lorraine. In his 
peace speech of early October Hitler assured France that 
Germany had no quarrel with her, and it was not till
t - r  . .  *. ■ ,  . . .  bis anniversary speech a t the end of January that he
practice  th r if t  and  y e t be p repared  to  fac ilita te  1”? finally gave up his hopes and denounced France equaUy
production with their dollars. This is a positive 
attitude in a ‘^ iri-the-war” mentality.
There is danger in thinking that “it is only 
a matter of time until the Nazis are starved into 
submission,” or “sooner or later there will be a 
revolution iri Germariy! 
tiide to adopt.
In ordinary conversation there is alw ays-a  
possibility of influencing opinion. Such convert _ 
sation has in it the possibilities of constructive 
suggestion, or it may have the contrary effect.
basra, warships a t sea and merchant shipping.
We heard in those days constant rumors of “naval 
battles” and “heavy gunfire” over the North Sea and off 
the Scandinavian coart, but got .meagre details. Those 
were attacks by German bombing planes—on one occa­
sion it is said there were as many as 150 of them-r- 
against British blockading squadrons and .merchant con­
voys. Th6y failed rtgnally, diie to the very low accur- 
This is a negative atti- '^Y  bombs aimed from on, high and the deadly-fire
X M the British multiple “pom-poms” against planes which 
flew too low. Raids on British naval bases, particidarly 
Rosyth and Scapa Flow, h'ad little . better success, the 
only noteworthy casualty being a  giaribihg hit bn the bow 
of the cruiser “Southampton’/., Thb Nazi boriibMAproyed 
very vulnerable to the defendirig B rit i^  flghtem, be­
tween a third and a half of them being shot down in 
these raids without the loss of single British fighter
with Britain.
\In January tiie German armies were massed again 
before the Low Countries', and if the Germans undertake 
a big Spring offensive it seems most likely that it will 
be a drive through here for the Channel coast, with the 
idea of setting up long-range Mms at Calais and attempt­
ing to invade England. Does that sound fantastic? It has 
been' Irequen^, discussed in the German ' press since the 
war b e g a n ,c o p i e s  have been seen of an English dic­
tionary specially prepared for , the ' invading .German, 
troops. , A promise from Dr. Goebbrts that they would' 
have their Christmas dinner in London was found on 
German soldiers captured in Poland, and it was recently 
reported that Hitler had already designated the Manches­
ter-born Nazi leader. Bohle, as his.Gauleiter for England!
- / Turn to Page 3, Story 1 ,
AS TIME Go e s  ON it would seem that political ex- 
pediencey and not choice will force Mitch Hepburn to 
stay out of the federal election campaign. Mitch, of 
coiu’se, would like to campaign against what he calls 
inefficient administration at Ottawa but no way appar­
ently is open for him to take the stump and repeat on 
the public platform what tie  has been saying in the Legis­
lature. The fact that he has, so far as this is written, 
refused to commit himself on the role, if any, he expects 
to play in the campaign may be regarded as lending 
color to the report that he cannot see his way clear to 
jump into the battle. If he could, he rivquld; let there 
be no doubt about that. To take an active part in fight­
ing the King administration, he would have to adopt one 
of two methods; join forces tempprartiyj %ith the sup­
porters of a national goyemirient which, at the present 
time, is being proposed by the Conservatives;'or espouse 
a third party^ F q ^ a tio n  of- a  inatipnal gqverriment 
party without a Conservative tinge niight- lead to the 
; Ontario ^em ie r being, plunged -intb- the ti^ay. This 
cqiurie %oiild -not '“givetioirifb^^
this case is the Conservative Prirtyr A ^ d  'wbMd^ ^^ ti “bririg 
comfort” to the Conservative Party, if Mitch: decided to 
cairipaigri with them? . . . x Anbitief factor which may 
bring the Ontario FYemier to decide ori an onlooker’s role 
is that of provincial finances. .Ttibvlush days of sivoUen 
revenues in; .Ontario appear tq-tihVe gone and Hepburn 
may. expect to. find- erioi)^ to; dp to his oyto: backyard 
without going afield to other i>rislure& . j^'oriricdal affairs 
natuially 'WlU increaise to complexity as the war starts 
to open up, Mr. H ^bucri 'i^ d  recently- to the Ontario 
Legislatrire and keeping: Ontario’s finances on an even 
keel wiU be no -smsdl' task '.  . . , Members -of his own 
cabinet are reported .'to bp tffgipg tiieir leader to stay 
.clear of the cam pai^ . .The dividing line between the 
provincial and federal Liberal organizations is a thin one 
and should Mitch take the stump agaitort MT: King, the 
repercussions might be unpleasant arid p o i^ b ^  split the 
Ontario Liberato wide open. He might jump toto the 
fight and defeat King in  Ontario but, should j ib  do so. 
he would certatoly be defeating Mmsrtf as w e l l . It 
has also been rtiggested that tie'itootod rertgn bis position . 
and seat and run as an todependent 'Liberal if he wants 
to continue his fight against one-titori lepder. - My ' 
guess is that the chtoiees of this at
least two pccasio|^. toe Ontario P)raMi»:to:'ri^ to 
have (Whipped tiis toUowers irito'tine:;^ torealeriing to 
resign unless'they voted with him on certain gdWrntoent 
measures; The logical thing, of course, woiild be for him 
to stay out of the campaign altogether, but, then, Mitch 
Hepburn does not follow any set pattern . . . .
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Roll a cigarotto with Ogdon's 
Fine Cut, touch a light to it 
and  y o u ’ll re g is te r  " r e a l” 
smoking enjoym ent. O gden's
is a " s ta r”  cigarette tobacco
—  th e  fe a tu re  tu rn  on th e  
pleasure programme of wise 
roll-your-owners everywhere. 
O f co u rse  they  choose th e  
best papers, too —  “Vogue” 
or "C hantecler” .
/
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The Canadian 
Legion's War 
Sendees are under­
taken with the 
approval and active 
co-operation of the 
Canadian 
Government
Under a great new, much needed plan the 
Canadian Legjton is providing Educational and 
Vocational training for our fighting forces. The 
Legion’s personal services will aid in the 
solution of private and business problems. 
Leave Hostels, Soldiers’ Concert Parties and 
Recreational facilities whl also be provided.
Your contribution to the $500,000 drive for 
funds will help to maintain morale today and 
tiain our men to achieve success in civil life 
after the war.
Will you help to give bur boys a leg up 'tiie 
ladder of success when the war is  oyer? Then 
give generously to tiiis great new cause. Now I 
Send or take your contribution to your nearest 
Legion Branch.
CANADIAN LEGION WAR SERVICES1 « V, T J i  ^ J (
E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L  S E R V I C E  A P P E A L
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  T H R E E
ENTERTAINMENT 
AT MISSION BY 
FRO-REC GROUP
Peachland Expects Big Attendance 
A t  Rural Occupational School
; I A l-iyat
I HITLER’S REAL GOAL
Fiii>t Class Program Draws 
Big Attendance at Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall—■ 
Entertainers from East Ke­
lowna on Program
Kxen Intt ' tesl in School to be 
i Held March 11 to Z3—Near­
ly L'orty Enrolled Already— 
W.I. Appoints Convenors
TRAINED TO CARRY ON 7
J’ru-Ki'c members in the Mission 
re t en a fi.rst-cia.ss ej^terta.iiune.et 
on Weclneyduy eveniiiK, Juiiuury 31, 
which more Ihun made up for the 
slim attendance at the dance spon- 
soird by them a few weeks af;u. A 
erowd of well over 12.3 people ap­
peared to enjoy to the full every 
moment of n combined variety inu- 
cram and box social in tlie com­
munity ball, and iin interlude of 
community sinr;inj' was as poinilar 
and full-tliruated a.s one could wl.sti.
Larry lOvans was master of cere­
monies and doubkxl elficiently a.s 
auctioneer for the numy decorative 
(and ta.sty) box suppers; refresh­
ments were handled by Mrs. Iven.s 
and the j'iris of llie I’ro-Itee. Miss 
Alma Clruer, Miss Naney Johns, 
I’eter Mallarn, Norman Apsey and 
Mr. Evans were eommlUee members 
in eharp'e, and Mrs. II. C. S. Collett 
.assisted in arratifting the program.
Tlie evening got aw.ay to a good 
start witli two violin solos by Ted 
McKenzie with Gt)rdon McKenzie 
at thc! piano; Peter Towes, of East 
Kelowna, followed with some tap- 
dancing in a deft style of his own, 
wliieh thoroughly captured the 
fancy of thc audience. Those popu­
lar stars, Dora and Madeline Hol- 
itzky, gave instrumental and vocal 
selections "My Owna" and “Sailing 
ahing to Hawaii." Next came an 
O.K.M. broadcast by members of 
the East Kelowna school under thc 
direction of Mel Barwick, which 
included some rib.ald advertising, 
snappy cross-talk by two darkies 
and a highly-colored children's 
hour. Sherby Chaplin sang “An­
swer to my Swiss Moonlight” to 
his own guitar accompaniment, and 
Cecil Favoll followed with "Pete 
Knight’s last Ride.” Mrs. M. Cous­
ins delighted the audience with two 
songs “A bird sang in the rain” and 
Waltz, “Sympathy," and bur only 
regret is that the pleasure of hear­
ing her voice is not given us more 
often.
Bill Wilcox and Arthur Campbell 
gave a display of tumbling from 
their advanced repertoire, and the 
entertainment was concluded by W. 
Bredln who gave an inspired ad­
dress on “World Affairs,” wRich left 
his hearers in mental and physical 
kinks as he stumbled from incon­
sequence to inconclusion.
The audience did its tuneful best 
with a number of popular songs 
until supper time and then tried its 
hand (or however you like to put 
it) at Boomps-a-Daisy under the 
direction of Miss Marion Todd and 
Bill Wilcox. Miss Yvonne Baldwin 
supplied the music for the dances.
The Pro-Rec cleared about $25 on 
.the evening, to be applied to the 
season’s expenses. Membership this 
year is low, and the committee 
hopes that more can be induced to 
join, including those—who . wish to 
take exercises only—a talent for 
acrobatics is by no means essential! 
The community' hall is now heated 
for classes, and fencing, .wrestling 
and boxing may be added if enough 
interest is shown.
• ■ * * *
Destroyed by Fire
The new brooder-house .at the J. 
W. Hughes place at Cedar Creek 
was completely destrbyed by fire 
on Thursday evening last week. A 
flaw in the concrete heating flues 
running through the 14x70 foot 
building was apparently the cause 
of the fire. Fortunately, no birds 
had been placed in the building, 
\yhich had only just been complet­
ed, and was to have housed 1,400 
chicks \yithin a day or two. The 
flames spread to a root-house where 
some 70 tons of seed potatoes are 
stored, but the five was extinguish­
ed with, little damage and any. fur­
ther danger was avoided by a lucky 
change in the wind. The loss is 
covered by insurance. .• • • -
The deepest sympathy is extend­
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Raymer 
on the loss of their infant daughter, 
who died on Monday, February 12.
Plairs arc gi’lng ulieud for the 
Huiul Occupational .School to be 
iichl in Piacfihirid Maich 13 to 23, 
Lm al intirc.sl is keen and 24 Pcach- 
land uppliculions iiavc been re­
ceived to take the cc'j.,ri.c. Wcs'.bank 
lut.i sent in (J and .Sunmicrland 4, 
and it is hoped that there will be 
many more from these and other 
outside point.s beforte tlie school 
open.s. The PeaclilamI committee 
wliieh met in tlie municipal liall nn 
Thursday evening made arrange­
ments for till- use of tlie tliree hull.s. 
tile Atliletic liidl for Pro-Ree and 
dancing classtvs and tiie Legion and 
munieiiial halls for cla.s.sroom.s. 
Five instructors travel witli a trailer 
and bring all necesa.sry eciuipiru'nt 
ti.sed in tlie .school.
A suggestion h:id bc'eri made re­
garding Uie teacliing of apple pack­
ing. and A. Pentland, Tnanager of 
Waller’s packing house wlui was 
present at tlie meeding ottered tlie, 
use of any equipment needed and 
also volunteered to leach the pack­
ing, if it was added to the course.
A sub committee of C. Harrison, 
A. Rultle and Mr.s. B. F. Gummow 
was appointed to confer with gov­
ernment representatives rej/arding 
final arrangements to be made.
■Valentine Tea
A mo.st successful Valentine tea 
was lield on Friday afternoon fol­
lowing the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held in tlic muni­
cipal liall, The newly elected pre­
sident Mrs. F. Haker presided and 
convenors for thc standing commit­
tees for the year were appointed as 
follows: Canadianization and immi­
gration. Mrs. G. Lang; peace and 
international relations, Mrs. G. 
Jones; legislation. Mrs. W. B. San­
derson; industries, Mrs. G. Ferny- 
hough; agriculture, Mrs. T. Twi- 
namc; home economics, Mrs. H. Ib- 
bolson; education and better 
schools, Mrs. G. Dell; public health 
and child welfare. Miss D. Cotton, 
R.N., V.O.N. nurse; community bet­
terment, Mrs. A. Smalls: represen­
tative on athletic association execu­
tive, Mrs. W. D. Miller, agricultural 
committee to be the executive as a 
whole.
“Adopt” Institute
The monthly bulletin from the 
department of agriculture was read 
which gave the New Year message 
from the Dominion president, Mrs. 
H. McGregor and the request by 
Mrs. A. Watt, president of the As­
sociated Countrywomen . of the 
World that each Institute should 
adopt an Institute in England, Nor­
thumberland and the Isle of Wight 
being suggested for B.C. because of 
the similar number of Institutes. 
This w as enthusiastically adopted 
by the members, many of whom 
were familiar with the counties 
mentioned.
A musical romance which was 
led by Mrs. R. Nourse and assisted 
by Mrs. R. Stewart proyed an in­
teresting contest with Mrs. Z. Witt 
the prize winner. A duet,.by Irene 
and Helen Sundstrom which was 
accompanied by Mrs. Nourse was 
much enjoyed. A Valentine contest 
in which prizes were given to the 
six grades in public school was an 
interesting competition with Mrs. 
Nourse and Mrs. G. Duquemin act­
ing as judges. The prize winners 
were: Grade 1, Shirley Bradley; 
Grade 2, Delia Munro; Grade 3, 
Beatrice Couisins; Grade . 4, Ruth 
Wilson; Grade 5, Mahdah Stump; 
Grade 6, Audrey Long.
I’( ,i( hhiiul (.'iyijll nf Iiv!d
i.-n Ft. bi u.jry b m tlie niumfip..d iuili. 
witi i  ;..evfial rhg f i t  tiiange.s m ade
A eli.'i/ig*' in latiog 'jf land <m 
Diie of tile A. Burdekiii piopertie-S 
nauUed in a ie-i.l,issifieation to 2 
inrt'3 t)f H uml B of I) on tin* ft n- 
aeif plot. Two acie.s belonging to 
.M.t'v J (..’cvv.d.'v v.'vre tt-'l'jeod  fronn 
A to B land while Edgar BiiKibury 
liad a reduction in value of $250. 
A small building on one of tiie C. C. 
Hi’igliway jiroptntieH liud been as- 
ses.setl on tlie wrong lot and tliis 
was altered. A-syessmenl.s of Miss 
M. Kim-hin, Mrs. K. Joliiison and 
H, Suttierland were .su.staiiied wilii- 
out eliange,
V.O.N. Heat! Speaks
Miss MeQuuig, we.stern supervis- 
<ir of tlie V.O.N. wa.s guest speaker 
at the annual meelliig of that or­
ganization held Monday evening. 
Febi'uary .5 in the municipal luill. 
In reviewing Uie lii.story of tlie 
inovernenl in Canada stie expre.s.sed 
tlie satisfaction of tlie Uoniiiiion 
body that Mie service liad betni .so 
appreciated Ihrougliout Canada 
that practically every district 
brancli established had received in- 
cre;i.sed graiit.s from sdiool boards 
and councils during the past year, 
and tliat tliere liad been no rixluc- 
tion.
Mucli interc.st was taken in Miss 
McQutiig's remarks by those iire- 
sent and regret was expressed Ih.at 
more luid not been able to attend.
The 1930 Board was re-clcclcd by 
acclamation as follows: Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, Mrs. A. C. Vincent, Mrs. C. 
T. Redstone, E, H. Bowering, W. B. 
Sanderson and C. Haker.
From Pugc 2. Column 4
Day of Prayer
Thc annual Day of Prayer was 
observed by women of all denom­
inations here at a joint service held 
in the United Church on Friday 
afternoon. The service, which had 
been arranged by Canadian Mis­
sionary Societies was' led by Mrs. 
T. Twinnmc who was assisted by 
others in prayers and Bible read­
ings. The subject was “In Quiet­
ness and Confidence Shall be Your 
Stfength.’’ A duet by Mrs. E. Hunt 
and Mrs. G. Watt “Have Tliinc Own 
Way, Lord,” was accompanied by 
Mrs. J. H. Gillam who officiated at
the organ for the service.« *
B.C.F.G.A. members met in thc 
Legion Hall on Thursday, February 
8 to discuss matters of local inter­
est and arrangements were made 
for a joint rneoting with represent­
atives from 'Walter’s Ltd. on Friday, 
February 16.
TIu' C.h'nnan.s wnc guing to in- 
vaiJe England in the List t<ic.
and had a special conqueroi's dic­
tionary ready, but lh(7 never leaeh- 
ed tlu.' t.'tianned. Ttio eliances of 
them doing m.i thi;: time are-, I be­
lieve, niueli poeirer. tlie Belgians be- 
ign niueii bette-r preiiaiod ujid a 
strong British fence ready in Uie 
Held, Ttiis is Uie bwl reason wiiy 
tiie* Germans may not try ugaiii. Bui 
if Hitler does make u desperate bid 
liere*, lie will almost ccrlaiiily at Uie 
.same time turn Iwse iris U-boats, 
iiiine-Iayers, surface ships and bomb­
ers against Biitish sliippitig and har­
bors. in ail attenijit to bring Britain 
(juiekly to lier kin'ca, Such an at­
tack would be* ferocious and friglit- 
ful, no doubt, ijut Uu're is no need 
to believe evi'iy seme .story being 
spread by Goebbels’ propaganda.
If U-boats are now being turned 
out in mass iiruductlini at Uie rate 
of one a day, w'hcre lire they? And 
can trained crews be turned out too 
on a production bolt? Tliere niust 
be prc'clous few left of those wfiieh 
startexi out in September. If great 
armadas of a thousand planes are to 
drive Britisli shippiiiK oil thc North 
Sea and blast the Port of London to 
bits, why liave they waited so long 
for Britain to get all prepared for 
it'? Is it only because they are short 
of gasoline, or perhaps because they 
fear rctalialionV Tho Nazis them­
selves confess Uicir fear and their 
failure when they turn to attacking 
unarmed fishing trawlers and trying 
to frighten small neutrals out of the 
British convoys.
Hitler believed when he went to 
war, according to the former Danzig 
Nazi leader, Rauschnlng, who quotes 
him word for word in his new book 
"Hitler Speaks”, that “England is no 
longer mistress of thc seas. Her hour 
is past. The bombing plane and the 
submarine have made the Battle 
Fleet only an expensive toy for rich 
democracies. When the hour of de­
cision comes these battleships and 
cruisers will be nothing but so much 
scrap iron.” So far Hitler’s bombers 
have sunk no British battleship, 
cruiser, or even destroyer. Nineteen 
British divisions have been carried 
across to France and three Canadian
r /< '■?, to Br;':i‘'i wH.ljoot U'.e 
1)1 a m an. iJf  5513 i i i f iv i i iu U  
, I < iM V t!; (■•J t'l tilt' Umlid Kliig- 
,, . . , .L -  .• ry  ' y J2
Vii'ii- i'l. t ’j iiir BiUiin IVavy Las 
. 'kipli d if'.i !f magiiilit fiitly to meet 
Ui<- i!i v.' Itiitat of U-bu.il umJ bomb- 
log plul.f, it tOllUl»UC9 USj of old to 
ki t p the i.t as open to us and deny 
Kie/ii to Uie enemy. It lemains the 
j'lUai «jf linUiin's j>ower and thc 
m.'Un batr.ier between Hiller's bar- 
buiism and Canadu's freedom.
Ml ami Mrs C, T. Uedsl<>ne left 
on Sunday. February 4, for u motor 
tiip to California.
Service
For OWNERS OF 
SECURITIES
I f  y o u  fin d  i t  d if f ic u l t  to  lo o k  a f t e r  b o th  y o u r  
b u s in e s s  a n d  y o u r  s e c u r i t i e s  —  if  y o u  a r e  n o t  a n  
e x p e r t  in  in v e s tm e n t  m a t t e r s  —  th i s  C o m p a n y  
w ill  a t t e n d  to  th e  d e ta i l s  fo r  y o u .
W h ile  y o u r  s e c u r i t i e s  w ill  b e  u n d e r  y o u r  fu l l  
c o n t r o l  th e y  w ill  h a v e  th e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  a n  e x ­
p e r ie n c e d  o r g a n iz a t io n .
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
rilONE 98 FIIONE 332
E'. H. Bowering was elected pre­
sident of thc Peachland Athletic 
Association held on Thursday ev­
ening with W. Earl, vice-president 
and H. MacNeill, secretary-treasur­
er. A; J. Chidley attended from 
the school board. Plans were made 
for a membership drive in an effort 
to have all original members of the 
association retain their interest in 
the work.
Highlanders left for Vancouver on 
Tuesday night after a week-end 
visit'spent at his home here.* « «
Mrs. G. Lang and Mrs. T. Twin- 
ame were hostesses at a Court 
Whist Drive held in aid of the 
V.O.N. at the Municipal Hall on 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. C. Du­
quemin and C. C. Heighway were 
first prize winners with consola­
tion prizes going to Mrs. G. Ferny- 
hough and Dr. W. Buchanan. The 
proceeds of the evening were to go 
towards a new bag for the V.O.N. 
nurse.
Spraying
The Spraying Season will soon be here, 
^lace your orders now f o r ..............
1 n o o at tm ui uu 
— P la oi
LIME SULPHUR & OIL EMULSON
TREES
We can supply you from any 
nursery specified.
BABY CHICKS
Order your Ireland’s Baby 
Chicks now!
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
FEED STORE
“The Home of Service and Quality”
Free City Delivery Phone 29
kV:’'
J. McLaren, W. Earl and S. 
Wraight have enlisted in the B.C. 
Dragoons and with the other two 
local members of this regiment 
Oliver Twiname and Charles Inglis, 
are training at Penticton every 
week.
• • *
Mrs. M. Davidson was appointed 
the fifth trustee at a meeting of the 
school board held on Tuesday 
afternoon, February 6 at, the home 
of the secretary, Mrs. G. Dell.
Seven appeals were considered by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron have 
returned home after holidaying 
at the home of Mr. Cameron’s par­
ents in .southern Alberta.
*  • *
Private N. Evans, of the Seaforth
In spite of the mild weather, 
which has given little opportunity 
for skating this winter, the Mission 
skating club has already managed 
to collect $55, and shotild be away 
■ to a good start next season.
*  , • *
Performance of the Nativity Play 
at Okanagan Mission, scheduled for 
February 16th, has been cancelled.
Fishing has improved again after 
a period of dull days, and the popu­
lar bait of the moment seems to 
be a double Indiana plus a worm 
if you can find him in the next fort­
night before March 1st.
M f tP I - t f
a v i l
A house offered for sale in Lon- which can be converted into a roof 
don has a private movie theatre garden. »S« BMia, d  drasotii* llw noMV I
m R M H i i S T
II nm ERST
16 oz.
nillHERST
V3 oz.
RVE (7 Y e a r s  O l d )
40 oz. $4-®®
RVE ( 5  Y e a r s  p i d )
40 oz.
DRV cm
12 oz. ^^.20 25 o z ^ ^ ^  40
B.C.8
T h is advertisem ent is not published or displayed J>y; j* e  Liquor C ontrol Board or by
the G overnm ent o f B ritish Columbia-
END PAYING 
RENT’
S P R I N G  I S  N E A R L Y  H E R E !
PLAN NOW t o  
BUILD YOUR 
OWN HOME
L e t  y o u r  r e n t  m o n e y  b u y  y o u r  
h o m e  f o r  y o u . W e  w ill  b e  p lieased  
to  e x p la in  t h e  N . H .  A . P la n .
S. M. 9 P H O N E312
■
II
X
ON SALE DMLY
The safe, comforfable andVrestfiif wayFftj
travel. Listed here are six samples of the
'Econom y-Round-Trip-Fares.'
\
,\Coach
6-Montlis Rcturtr
W innipeg 
Toronto 
M ontreal 
St, Paul „ 
Chicago 1 
New Y ork
$ 5 3 .4 S
- 8 2 .5 0  
9 3 .2 0  
5 4 .4 0  
6 5 .0 0
- 9 3 ;2 0
Y oa should not feel the slightest embatrassment in 
calling on the manager o f our nearest branch and tell­
ing him o f your need to borrow. Making personal 
loans is a daily pait o f our regular banking assistance 
to thrifty citizens throughout Canada. Such trans­
actions are strictly confidential and our terms are 
convenient and reasonable: Repay in 12 monthly 
instalments; cost>$^ 3.65 per $100. N o pther charge.
BANK OF g V
For complete details, also intermediate and 
first class fares, sec your ' local agent 
or writq G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R. 
Station,, Vancouver,
ESTABLISHED 1 8 1 7
€oU e^  dm eUl a c c ^ ^  €s/it&
K elow n a .-Branch: D . C. P A T E R SO N , \ M anager
rHUl-OilJAY. reBRUAKY 15.
K
C t  I T
CO O PEKATIVE GROCERY STORE  
PH O N E 305 PH O N E 305
Frlcco KfTcctivc Thursday to Monday — February 15 to 1!> (liuil.)
p i m
SU PER  SAVINGS at your CO -O PERATIVE STORE
I  A r i r v  Swift’s, Burns' or Mapit O for 
laiXluK.I-/” ' Leaf; 1-lb cartons ...........  v  CtOX*
B U T T E R -  ...  3  "’“' 9 9 c
r ' u r r c r -  Golden Loaf or O  lb. C A
L n E £ i l j l ! i  Spread-easy ..................  ^  box i l U C
TEA"" Grange PEKOE; 
C O F F E E - ........4 9 c
■oiSs®
Quart Old EnBHs“
Ho Rubbing Wax 
j a n d  M'P
B o th  Q 3 «
F®' „S pM donO !dE n |l» l.j;«
Rubbing jieci Lamb’s
Wool Mopand lct t a y
............o j
r^ 'OtllN HDDD Mll^ U 
.......... ^LlMlTtU
M O N E Y  B A C K  
C E R T IF IC A T E
Bring in your Certificates to 
participate in FREE PRIZES 
given away on the “ON PAR­
ADE’’ progi'am, 5.30 P.S.T. 
THURSDAY.
98 lb. sack .......    $3.40
49 lb. sack ................ $1.75
24 lb. sack ....................  95c
Editor,
Sieve 5 P E A S ®  C O R N ‘. r e  “ 6 5 c
' 5 = = ^
M e x ic fM
S o m e th in g  
N e w !
Spaghetti with 
Chili Sauce
for
r
2 3 c
CLARK’S
SPAGHETTI
1 “ -  3 ''’“ 2 9 c
2 ’s T a ll. 2  tin s  2 9 ( .
R E D  A R R O W  S O D A S  1 9 c
S O U P -
CAM PBELL’S 
TOM ATO .. 3 ' 2 5 c
if tl #
1 RED L
1
RIVER
C E R E A L
1 CRACreOWHEATI
I
LB. PKG.
^ 2 5 c1P
1 WHOLE FLAXi
.FpA CVCRTBOOY. EVERT DAY 2 3  cMAPLE HAT MIUJNC CO. LIP
20-pz.
pkgs.
1 BO W L Q pkgs. 2 5 c
i l i i
-  -  3
C O R N  F L A K E S - F R \T i;.h 3
B I S C U I T S -  2 3 c
H E IN Z  S T R A IN E D  B A B Y  F O O D  
3 « “  2 9 c  -  2 4  '‘"“ $ 2 .2 9
J A M - " ''“  S T R A W B E R R Y  5 3 c
Try this new  
Condensed 
Soap
ir'^ v' Ji**
■§m
■ 9* 'Yhr 4 J
M
^ ' ’ 2 0 c  
I  ”  4 5 c
FRY 'S COCOA
B A R G A I M  F A R E S
T o  V A N C O U V E R , N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R ,  
V I C T O R I A  a n d  N A N A I M O
TMIORSDAY, FEB. 2.2
Vancouver and New W estminster - - $ 9.40
Victoria - - . - - -> ■ ■ " $11.40
Nanaimo - - - - - - - $10.90
Children Half Fare. Good in Coaches only. No baggage checked.
Leave KELO W NA - - 5.00 p.m.
Returning, Lv.' VANCO UVER - 7.15 p.rn. Feb. 25
EQITAIXY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Ask any Agent.
V-11-40
EASTERN PAPER
FEATURES LOCAL l ^ N
The Financial Post, outstanding 
financial paper t,in -the Dominion, 
in its issue of February 10th, feat­
ured A. K. Lpyd, chairman of the 
board of governors of B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Each week the paper picks out 
the three outstanding men of the 
week and gives a ^ thumbnail sketch- 
of them in a column on the editor­
ial page called “Postscript” In the 
issue referred,, to about half a col 
umn was? devoted to the genial 
“A .K” as seen through the eyes of 
an eastern reporter. ,
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
P.O. Box 'Hi'j, K-vIowna, B C. 
Kelowna Courier.
May we be uJJo-wed tpaee in your 
paj.K*r to explain our side of Uie 
eontioversy between the city coun­
cil and ourselves, including tlie 
development of tlie last few days 
wtt^ks at ’the h o m e  of her daughter regarding the operation of a funer­
al homo in u more quiet and digni­
fied part of tJio city than tiie one* 
we have at present.
After Interviewing five of Uie 
members of the council I under­
stood tiiey would have no objection
(i C. Hume tias reecjv.'d Uie sad 
nev.?j of the pa.s.'-ing of his eldest 
srsU r Mrs I'. Whelan, of Ottawa, 
v.'h<i pat’.ved iiwyy on .January 27 
,',/fur an illrie.i,. of several weeks, 
Mrs, A K, Ca!la.» txlurned to her 
liome on Tuesday of last v.eek, af­
ter speiiditiK several v.-eeka in the 
h.xipital Hhe is slowly nuiking fav­
orable progress,» • •
Mrs. Noyes, who liud spent several
BENVOULIN W.A. 
ANNUAL REPORT 
IS GRATIFYING
Meeting Held at Home of Mrs. 
J. B. Fisher—Mrs. A. Pound 
Leads Devotional Service 
with Talk, “Abiding Values’’
Mr.s. G. C Hume, returned to her
home in Naramata on Tuesday.» • •
Mrs. M. D. Wilson is still a pat­
ient in Uie hospital but is iinprov- 
irig. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
children Allan and Ann, of Arm­
strong. spent tlie week-end wiUr
Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell ,Sr.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ihoeririg, of Deei) 
Dale. Man., wlio liave been visiting 
many places in B.C. called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bailey on Sunday 
lust.
Kegulur inonlhly me-eling of Uie 
Beiivoulin W.A. wu.s held at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Fisher on Tues­
day, February (J. Mrs. A. C. Pound 
led tlie devotional. She read a 
paper entitled “Abiding Values” 
wliicli was illustrated by a repro-to taking funeral homes out of the the Lust Supjx-r by Du
retail zone, and placing them In 
the residential zone where they are 
in practically all cities in Canada 
and the United Slates. We have
Vinci. The secretary read the re­
port of the year, whicii was very 
gratifying, Plans were discu.ssed 
for a ikjI luck supper which will
contended from the first that they Mission Creek School on
are in the same category us fur us 
quietness is concerned us hospitals 
and eliurches.
Having this understanding with 
the five members of Uie council, we
tile evening of Friday, February 23. 
A social half hour was enjoyed by 
all.
Annual ineeling of tlie Mission
SPLENDID CONCERT BY BOYS’ 
BAND
purchased the property known us Creek Water Users Community was 
the “Cadder Housg." on Pendozl held at tlie school house on Friday,
sphere was a fair-sized attendance* stieet, jjaitly on account of Uie up- l-cbruai*y 2. Die rnembc*rs of tlie 
at the splendid concert given by the P<-’ar«nee of tlie building and partly board now consists of B. Mclvor, D. 
Kelowna Boys’ Band last Thursday location. Ihis building is in Ramponi, W. Hoinill, N. Sliiosaki
evening at the junior high school " block of its own, and we felt and C. Chamberlain. ’rite latter 
auditorium. This proved to be one being surrounded by trees and two take the place of A. McFarlane 
of the most enjoyable concerts yet «brubs, it would give the greatest and 1’. Hargreaves. J. B. Fislier 
staged by this group of young musi- P>’>vecy and dignity to our funeral was re-elected as auditor.
dans under tlie able guidance of D'*-* offence, if any, * *„ * „ formerA r  Giiilfl h-mUm-istei- -mrl fho D>e neighborhood. ivir. and m is. i ansgrau, lormcr
definite nrogross shown' bv the Since tliis a petition has been d r- residents of Kelowna are now liv- 
eroun received the nrai.se of the culaled asking the city council not ing on the “Francis place , purdias-
to allow us a licence to operate a by incm.  ^  ^ ^
funeral home on this property on 
the grounds tliat this would de­
valuate the price of their properly.
I understand it was signed by 53 
ratepayers and citizens, the closest
FUMERTON’S
group received tlie praise of the 
listeners.
JOIN CANADIAN FEDERATION
Kelowna city council on Monday 
night authorized tlie payment of 
membersliip fee in the Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and Munici­
palities.
Last week-end Miss Powell, of 
Summerland was tlie guest of Miss 
Thelma Reid.
• *  •
We offer congratulations to Miss
being half a block from this pro- Beatrice Fisher who made the op- 
jjerty, and as far away as Ethel cning address of the C.G.I.T. ser- 
street, which would be about three vice held at the United Church in 
quarters of a mile to the closest Kelowna, 
point. ,* * •
The peculiar part of this trans- Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Goldsmith, of 
action is that the three neighbors Vernon were guests of Mrs. Fisher 
directly across from this property on Sunday, 
and who would be most directly
SH E W A S SWEET 
EN O U G H  T O  EAT
affected, would not sign the pctl Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell and
tion. as’ they felt that the unkept family were week-end visitors of
Mrs. A. Reid.
EAST KELOWNA 
W.L WISHES TO 
EXPAND GROUP
Open Meeting Hears Interest­
ing Talks on Present Conflict 
—^Hope for Increased Mem­
bership
. . . and her judgment was 
irreproachable, too. She 
comes to Chapin’s for her 
lunch every day!
G £M ?B
KELOWNA.B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Ave.
KEEPON 
THE ICE
building and grounds would de­
value their property more than a 
well kept funeral homo and family 
residence. Another citizen of Glenn 
avenue refused to sign as he felt 
being about a mile away it would 
not devalue his property to a very 
great extent. Another ratepayer 
who signed informed me that he 
vvas told by the gentleman present­
ing the petition thar if the council 
allowed us to operate a funeral 
home on this property we would be 
able to run a  tourist camp on the 
back end of the lot.
In justification of our request to 
be taken out of the retail zone may 
I explain we have been very for- meeting of the East
tunate in having good neighbors at Kelowna Women’s Institute was
’ our present funeral home location Kelowna commun-
who have refrained from pounding jjgjj Thursday, Feb. 8, in or- 
out fenders or doing any nmsy enlarge the membership,
work on cars during a funeral. But .pj^ g president, Mrs. Olson exten-
I am sure you will a^ee  that it is g word of welcome to the vis- 
not up to these business men to expressed the hope that
hold up their work for us, nor is rt they would become members,
fair that I should be obliged to have jvirs. H. A. Porter, who has been
to ask this favor. Changing our lo- ^ member of the Institute since its 
cation in this zone would not  ^ be formation, gave an interesting ac- 
of any help to us we could run into j^^ g .^^ r^k of the brganiz-
the same difficulties, and perhaps gfion from its beginning until the 
not have as considerate neighbors, present time
In my humble opinion this zoning ^why We Are At W ar” was the 
bylaw in municipal government ^  subject of an interesting speech de- 
very similar to the British North Uvered by Mrs. G. FitzGerald, 
America Act in federal government; which was followed by an article 
a wonderful thing to hide behind, “jjow We can Win the War” which 
and something sacred that must not j.ga^ j jyfrs. Olson. 
be questioned, but even this can be .pj^ g president gave her report oiT 
ove^orked . _ . . .  the last Women’s Institute provin-
I hope I have shown you by the (,jg] conference held in Vancouver, 
above that we are not chronic kick- read an Institute
ers, but that our only wish is that
we might be a llo w ^  to serve you, expressed her thanks
SPECIAL E f f i S
o f W O M E N ’S a n d  M I S S E S ’
Afternoon D re sse s
G ro u p e d  a t  —
$ 2 . 4 9 ,  $ 2 . 9 5 ,  $ 3 . 9 5 ,  $ 4 . 9 5  “
D o z e n s  o f n e w  a t t r a c t i v e  f lo ra l  d e s ig n s  t o  c h o o se  
f r o m , fo r  M iss , M a t r o n  a n d  t h e  l a r g e r  w o m a n . 
N e w  S p r in g  C o lo r s  —  S iz e s  14 t o  20, 38  t o  44,
a n d  o v e rs iz e s .
GIRDLES -  CORSELEHES 
CORSETS -  BRASSIERES
ELASTIC GIRDLES— (1»-|
2-way stretch; at ....................
CORSELE1TE8— d»-| Q K
2-way stretch, lace top; at .... tuA B l/O
CORSE'I’S—In belt models and d»<T rtJT 
back lace; at ..........................
KAYSER PANTIE GIRDLE —2-way 
stretch, white and tea (P'1 O K
BRASSIERES—Up-lift style, satin and 
luce trim; white Q Q ^  A
and tea rose; at 0 « / L
ARROW SHIRTS
$ 1 .4 9
for Men; Reg 
Value, $1.95 ...
F u m e r t o n ’s  P r e s e n t s
OUTSTANDING SHOE VALUES
in  t h e i r  N e w  S p r in g  N u m b e r s  f o r  
M ein a n d  W o m e n .
CURTAIN
MATERIALS
Rayons and Scrims 
Reg. Values up C Q ^  
to 59c; per yard
See our W indow for 
Thursday Morning ■ 
Surprise Values.
l7ITn/II7RTnN’R
FASHION FOOTWEAR—
for men in black or tan 
leathers; 
at ................ $4.50
BLARNEY for young men 
in snappy new (Pi? C A  
designs; at ......
"GRACIA ORTHOPEDIC”
shoes for Ladies in all new 
leathers for 
spring; at ... $5.50
Fumerton’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  CASH BEA TS C R ED IT’’
In hocicsy and other games, the 
man who plays a steady, clean 
game never gets penalized.
LUCKY LAGER maintains its 
uniform high quality always. Not 
a drop leaves the brewery that 
does,;not conform to its high 
standard. Keep some on hand. 
F1ione^224 For Free Home Delivery
vOther famous malt beverage 
BUR10N type ALE 
SILVJER SPRING STOUT
. '  COAST BREWERIES LIMITED
VANCOUVER - NEW WESTMINSTER - VICTORIA
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of‘ 
' • I British . Columbia
the citizens of Kelowna, in a more 
dignified and respectful way in to the speakers, after which tea was served. The meeting was clos-
your time of sorrow than we have with community singing, 
been able to at our present location * * *
in the business district. On Saturday night a party for
Thanking you for space in your the junior students of the school 
valued paper, I am, was held on the stage of the Com-
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE munity hall. Mr. Barwick arrang- 
Per J. Cameron Day. ed an exciting program of games
—------------- -^-----------  and competitions which were fol-
Notification was given Kelowna lowed by hot dogs and coffee. • 
city council on Monday that Lang- * * *
ley Prairie intends to send its board On February, 7th a large number
Start the New Year Right!
REVELSTOKE 3X 
PALE BEER
^It’s _Creamy, Brighter and 
Healthful, too.
THE ENTERPRIZE BREWERY 
Revelstoke, B.C.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia. 23-tfc
-More About-
O R C H A R D  F O R  S A L E
O O  A C R E S  in  b e a r in g  t r e e s .  O r ig in a l  p la n t in g ,  
" • A  1923. T h i s  p r o p e r ty  ^  in  v e r y - g o o d  s ta t e
o f  f e r t i l i ty .  P r o d u c in g  h e a v y  c ro p s . P r ic e d  w ith  
b u i ld in g s  a n d  fu l l  l in e  o f  $15 000^^
e q u ip m e n t ,  a t ....  ................^
— Buy now when prices are low. —
GOVERNMENT
MAY
McTAVISH & WHILUS LIMITED
,REAL:ESTATE INSURANCE
From Page 1 Column 6
of works chairman and city engin- of people gathered a t the Commun- c.A. and shippers form a commit- 
eer to Kelowna in investigate Kel- ity hall when the junior A.Y.P.A. of tee. to approach the provincial 
owna’s sewerage disposal plant. Kelowna presented “The Eyerlast- emment and discuss the possibility
■ —----- ^ ^ :------—^ ing Miiracle”.T he play was brought of obtaining financial relief for the
A mild epidemic of chicken pox to East Kelowiia as the result of a growers. Such action is being plan- 
is now prevalent at Benvoulin and special request by St. Mary’s Par- ^ed now, it is understood.
Mission Creek. ish Guild. of the points brought out by
the shippers was the danger of or­
chards being neglected and allowed 
to become breeding grounds for or­
chard pests of all descriptions. In 
order to spray his orchard properly, 
a certain investment must be made, 
it was pointed out, and in many 
cases the growers need advances in 
order to make this investment.
I M E S  facilitate the nation's business
» » in d n stry
C a n a d a ’s  g r e a tn e s s  a s  a n  in d u s t r i a l  n a t i o n  
i s  m a d e  p o s s ib le  t h r o u g h  t h e  m o d e s t  
s a v in g s 'o f  t h o u s a n d s  o£ h e r  c i t i z e n s  — say> 
in g s  t h a t  a r e  m o b i l iz e d  b y  t h e  b a n k s  a n d  
i n  t u r n  ^ t e n d e d  t o  i n d u s t i y  i n  t h e  fo rm  
o f B a n k  L o a n s  fo r  e s s e n tie d  p u rp o s e s .  
T h u s ,  r e a d y '  c a s h  i s  m a d e  a v a i la b le  t o  
m e e t  p a y  ro lls^  t o  p a y  f o r  r a w  m a te r i a l s ,  t o  
f in a n c e  m a r k o t in g  a n d  f o r  o t h e r  n o r m a l  
i n d u s t r i a l  n e e d s .
T h r i f t ,  t r a n ^ t e d  i n t o  B a n k  L o a n s ,,  p r o ­
m o t e s  p ro g re s s .
t h e  E l lY J ^ E .  M M M K
*- -More About-
5 W. RIDDELL CHOSEN
OF enSU DA
KELOWNA BRANCH - . . K J. WILLIS, Mangger \ ;
From Page 1, Column 2 
namely, civic affairs, government 
affairs, social welfare, tourist traf­
fic, ' entertainment and attendance 
and membership. Each director 
would be responsible to the execu­
tive for one of these standing com­
mittees, but the chairman of each 
committee would be chosen from 
the general membership. This sug­
gestion was . referred to the inepm-. 
Tng executive with instructions to , 
have the set-up ready for adoption  ^
at the March monthly meeting. .
' Associate Members 
Ah amendment to the junior 
Board constitution passed the meet­
ing, to allow for associate mem­
bers. Members who pass the age 
of 40 may join as associate mem- 
bers, provided .they have member­
ship in the Kelowna Board of 
Trade. This provision applies only 
to persons who have been members 
of the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade or any other junior board 
or chamber or similar body.
- An associate member m ay  take 
part in - discussions and committee 
work but ■ wilt not be entitled ■ to 
vote, hold office or be a chairman 
of a standing committee. ’
Among the suggestions tendered 
by members for activities of the 
Junior . Board was participation in 
i^ n international folk festival, and 
the bringing to the attention of me 
Kelowna Hospital Society o;-. -the 
possibUity oL providing an iron 
lung,” in connection with the gen­
erous donations arranged by Lord 
Nuffield. ’
Unquetfionably (hs. 
h ighest value in 
quality Scotch . . .
FR IEN D SH IP ’S  needs are few, but fine.In the club-house, lo d g e ‘ or private 
sanctum . .. wherever men meet in friendly 
union . . .  Grant’r  is offered and accepted 
with unhesitating assurance. Universally, 
men take Grant’s for granted. ^
G r a n e s  L IQ U E U R  
S C O T C H  
W H IS K Y
a m
This advertisem ent is n o t published or displayed by th e Liquoi 
Control Board or bv th e G overnm ent o f British Colum bia.
Retiring PreMdent George E. of thanks for his work during the 
Brown was accorded a hearty vote past year.
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NEW CAFE OPENING 
THIS SATURDAY ON 
BERNARD AVENUE
BOARD AND ROOM WANTED
BOAKD EoideiMce for tw* geoUc- WANTED GeiwtrU howrw^k bymen. Good meals, moderate *» cxpeneuced gul. Capable of
The “Don-Terry” to Open this 
Week-end at Wcbt-Erid of 
Bernard Avenue
Darned Near Uumari
K clie f R e g u la t io n s  A re  
L ig h te n e d  in  R cs{x :c t to  
W a r  S e rv ic e  A c t io n s
_  ASK HOSPrrAL TO
i v E  to ' lEAB foreshore
•S ix-'.'. ly iz . li-a
'It: V prvve*i « t.
Hi, thoy faced Eleanor 
Jocelyn and il
5ticnuoU5 F 'Is bcfoic U;
h
Voung and 
lus'U thico 
- KcIvwub-
|[U  7  Q W fM  Council Plans More Beaches
111 I ”0  i f  111 for City Residents
terms. One minute frojii W t  Office. laklnK full t ha^ge. 
ni> Bernard Avenue or Phone 521. Can ek^p out. Phone 044-lt or 1 .0
2y-ip Box era. «-ip
FOR RENT
NOTICE TO CK EDITORS OF 
THEODORE IlICIIARD NEISII, 
DECEASED
FOR RENT—Lovely 5-rootwcd mo­dern, stuccoed bungalow. Nice 
kxatlon—E. M. Carruthers Sc Son. 
Phone 127. 20-lc
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —Complete-set of twelve books of ‘The Stoddard Library’ bound Jn Morocco leather and In 
excellent condition. Cost price $80. 
Will sell for $25. P.O. Box 1251.
29-1 p
Fo r  s a l e —one used recondition­ed Water Pressure System, com­
plete with new tank and llttings— 
Priced at half the original cost. Box 
330, Keiowna. 29-2c
Ba l e d  a l f a l f a , $H ton. Tim­othy, $10, Three tons or more, 
delivered Kelowna $2 ton. Club to­
gether. B. II. Bunny, Oyama, B.C.
29-2C
COMING EVENTS
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against Uie 
estate of 'rheodore Kichard Nelsh, 
late of the City of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died on the 19th day of Dt>cember, 
1939, arc required on or before tlie 
22nd day of March, 1940, to send or 
deliver full particulars of their 
claims duly verJIled to the Admin­
istratrix, Virginia Lenore Neish, 404 
Pacific Building. 744 Hustings Street 
West, Vancouver, B.C.
AND FURTHER 'TAKE NOTICE 
that after the last mentioned date 
the Administratrix will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the persons entitled therto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have had no­
tice and which have been filed as 
above required.
DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this 
1st day of February, A.D. 1940.
G. F. H. LONG,
Solicitor for the Administratrix, 
27-3c Virginia Lenore Nelsh.
TTve ‘•Don-Terry" Is th,. name of 
Uie new cafe and lunch counter 
which oiH'ns its doors at the west 
end of Bernard uvenue on Satur­
day next, February 17. This new 
cafe is to be ojjeiated by D<>nald 
G. Bickerton, a former New West­
minster boy and lately in business 
at Vancouver.
Tlie new cafe will present a 
much-altered apircaratice us a com­
plete remodelling program Has' 
bceti undertaken. Not only have 
the booths been remodelled but the 
"hamburghcr" window has disap­
peared and has been replaced by a 
specially-constructed window to set 
off the line of bakery products 
which the cafe will retail.
A painting and redecorating pro­
gram has been underway all this 
week and it is expected that the 
premises will pi'cscnt a spic and 
span aijpearance for the opening on 
Saturday.
Tills firm will feature tasty break­
fasts. special business men’s lunch­
es. a modern fountain and special 
ice cream, hand-dipped chocolates 
and a variety of candy, special af­
ternoon teas, special service on 
short orders, and a full assortment 
of bread and cakes made locally. 
All white help is to be employed at 
fho Don-Terry.
‘"I’hey're getting dartied near hu­
man”. was tiic comment of <>f»c ald- 
ermun at the city council meeUng 
on Monday night when au ofUcLal 
letter was read from tlie provincial 
goverrjiient rt“g*rd.:j!g the relation 
of relief families who have one or 
more members in active service. 
T7ie rest of the council agreed heart­
ily. •
Latest provision is that when a 
member of a family on relief, otlier 
than the head of the family, Joins 
the Canadian active service forces 
and assigns his pay to Iris mother 
or some other member of the family, 
this payment is not to be taken Into 
coiisiderutlon In the amount of re­
lief allowed the family from the 
municipality.
Spix’ial allowances are being given 
widowed mothers whose sons are in 
active service. A checkup of Ke­
lowna has not revealed any widows 
who would come under this regula­
tion, but the council instructed the 
city relief officer to kc>ep this re­
gulation in mind.
Kelowna Puck Chasers in Dine 
Form to Trim Armstrong by 
7-3 Count on Vernon Ice 
Saturday Night
BOULEVARD ON 
RICHTER STREET 
IS CONSIDERED
A'
K P, Card Drive and Dance on• Thursday, Feb. 22nd, 8 p.m. 
I.O.O.F. Hall. Refreshments. Good 
prizes. Admission, 35c each. 29-lc
'LLISON St. Patrick Dance, F r l-
 ^ day, March 15th. 29-2c
A b a t e  to look forward to—Monday, March 18—Junior High 
Auditorium—-Grand Concert—Voice 
and Instrumental—Kelowna Ladies’ 
and Men’s Voice Choirs. 7-tfc
Th e  C.C.F. polled the largest num­ber of votes of any political 
party in B.C. during the last Federal 
Election. Vote for O. L. Jones on 
March 26th. 9-4c
•TH Annual St. Patrick’s Ball— 
 ^ I.O.O.F .Hall, Friday, March 15.
27-tfc
NOTICE
BOTS-^Get your shoes repaired FREE—No cash required. There 
is no catch in this. Inquire at the 
Champion Shoe Repairs—right • ori 
Bernard Ave., where the bear is 
standing by the door—Don’t forget 
—Champion Shoe Repairs. 29-lp
eAKLIEST SKATES WERE. PIECE 
OF BOUE 6O0UD -To TM6 FtET OF 
pBlMiriVE WOI2CEMEKi g-/ -FWOMcSr
<Sooo •speuDV 
Bowes; 
wobsa!
• ATtt-tHOOMUM
Good ideas are bound to be 
successful—and it’s, a good 
idea to buy your used car at 
BEGG’S.
WE BUY, WE SELL all second­hand furniture. O. L. Jones 
Furniture Co. Ltd. 25-tfc
During the past few months 
pur mechanics have carefully 
checked and adjusted our 
Used Cars — When you buy 
at Begg’s, you’ll get a reliable 
and tested u s ^  car.
'OR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Worlc—phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCO’TT PLUMBING WORKS
BEGG MOTOR
SCHOOLS c l o s e d  We d n e s d a y  
AFTERNOON
In memory of the late Lord 
Tweedsmuir, governor-general for 
Canada, the schools throughout the 
province closed at noon on Wednes­
day. Tlic pupils of the Kelowna 
schools did not attend Wednesday 
afternoon.
Council Committee to Invest­
igate the Many Suggestions 
Made to Improve Appear­
ance of Street
-More About-
SURPLUS 
OF APPLES
CO., LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
• KIERS!!! Get your copy of the
Western Canada Ski Annual.
re
Local and District ski reports and 
photos, limited supply. Price ten '''' 
cents. See Maurice Meikle, or Fred 
Waterman. . 6-tfc
I a s s u r e
Do  you. know That the KelownaSteam Laundry washes sweaters 
•without shrinkage, and blocked to 
correct shape? Prices 35c to 50c. 
Phone 1213 today and have the Aus­
tin calL for yours. 23-tfc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasions—Fun- • eral ■wrreaths, wedding bouquets and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, corner Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. . ClO-tfc
every
time
From Page 1, Column 7 
holdings here, it was stated that the 
early pack which was placed into 
cold storage at the start is in ex­
cellent shape but that the later 
pack \yas not up to the same stand­
ard.
In shipping cee grade apples to 
the Old Country strict inspection is 
being sought and there will be no 
repacking' to add to the costs.
Apportioning of the thirty cars 
released and the further 100,000 
boxes, if and when released, will be 
placed in the hands of Major Mc­
Guire, who will apportion these 
shipments on the basis of the ship­
pers’ original tonnage in six var­
ieties, McIntosh, Delicious, New­
town, Winesap, Rome Beauty and 
Stayman.
There are some 80,000 boxes of 
cee grade McIntosh and Delicious 
available in export sizes, it ivas 
stated.
In consigning fruit under the 
government subsidy, it has . been 
agreed that, the BEmk of Canada 
exchange rate will be accepted. At 
present, the rate stands at $4.43.
In a recent statement in the coast 
press, W^  B. Gofnall, Canadian fruit 
trade commissioner, was quoted as 
stating that the average price in­
crease in apples in the Old Country 
amounts to 15.8 per cent. This, of 
course, does not meari that the Ok­
anagan grower •will receive any 
further amount for his export ap­
ples, as this rise is more than eaten 
up in additional costs of transport­
ation and insurance, due to the
Prospective boulevarding of 
Richter street was one subject UO'- 
dci' discussion by the city council 
o n  Monday evening and as a result 
a commilte of Alderman Bert Gibb 
and J. H. Horn and City Engineer 
H. A. Blakeborough will investi­
gate the possibilities and report to 
a future meeting of the council.
Aldjerman Gibb stalJed that he 
had been approached by one resid­
ent who wished the city to plow 
and grade a boulevard strip in front 
of that person’s property on Richter 
street. The resident would guaran­
tee to look after the planting and 
tending of the boulevard strip.
It was thought that an experi­
mental strip in front of the schools 
should be tackled by the city first, 
rather than have the entire street 
plowed up and graded. In the lat­
ter case, the city fathers feel that 
all residents would not tend their 
boulevards and continuity would be 
lost.
Another suggestion made was 
that a bicycle path could be pro­
vided along one sidei of the street 
from the schools to Bernard aven­
ue, but it was doubted if sufficient 
road allowance could be taken for 
this path to make the plan feas­
ible.
Another suggestion had been 
made to the council that Richter 
street be used as a demonstration 
street to show the various types of 
trees which are suitable for street 
planting. This • demonstration would 
spoil the appearance of the street, 
the council agreed, and thought it. 
would be better to utilize various 
streets for different types of trees.
‘ Relief laborers who worked on 
the felling of the trees along Rich­
ter street were complimented by 
the council and City Engineer 
Blakeborough on the thoroughness 
of their operations.
After the 7-3 muinuni; they lock 
from Kelowna in the Vernon Arena 
Saturday night, the Armstrong Le­
gionnaires were reported to be look­
ing for u nice lonely stretch of 
desert where they may retire to 
hide their shame or cltase Arabs.
'I'he boys from the- north gave the 
southern puck chasers plenty of 
stilt opposition but no matter how 
hard they pressed the Kelowna 
players, they were unable to get the 
puck past Tony Novicki, who saved 
his team’s face a number of times 
when the Armstrong boys slipped 
through the Orchard City defences.
Frank Gourlie was undoubtedly 
the star of the game. He rang up 
five goals and an assist during the 
evening and in addition managed to 
make himself generally distasteful 
to the Armstrong aggregation.
.Sonny Inglis played a nice game 
in Armstrong’s goal but he display­
ed a rather alarming tendency to be 
lying on his face hugging the ice to 
liis bosom when the Kelowna play­
ers went through to score.
'fhe score at tlie end of the first 
period was 1-0 for Kelowna. ’I’licn 
by the end of the second the ante 
had been raised on both sides to 
3-1 and the final count registered 
7-3 for tlio Orchard City lads.
From tlie -Sidelines—It might be 
wise for insurance companies to in­
sert a war clause into the contracts 
of all goal umpires. ’Tlie members 
of that order on Saturday were 
more than once forced to act rapidly 
to prc.scrvG life and limb. The man 
behind the rink’s northern net 
stopped one of Gourlie’s high shots 
with the side of his jaw. . . The 
aluminum studded putty medal for 
the game’s most mortified player 
goes to Hugh Wardrop who broke 
through and raced down the ice 
with only Novicki to beat and didn’t 
. . .  .To Bruce Paige must go the 
platinum rosebud for the best fistic 
display. When in conflict with No­
vo Derry he landed a right hook 
to his opponent’s jaw that looked 
almost professional. Derry got the 
decision, however, he landed two 
minutes as against Paige’s five.
Summary: 1st period: 1, Kelowna, 
Gourlie, 16:39.
2nd period: 2, Armstrong, Ward­
rop, 8:45. 3, Kelowna, Gourlie from 
Witt, 14:12. 4, Kelowna, Gourlie
from MePhee, 18:44. Penalties, Wat-
0(1 tJic S-,uggcs.tiyii of Alderman J. 
11- Horn, tilt* Kelowna city council 
will r o q u e s t  the Ica.'So from the Kel­
owna Hosipital SiX'iely of its vacant 
property facing on Okanagan lake 
IxHweeii Blratlicoria and ChrisUeton 
avenues. If Use hospital society 
will lease Uiis piopcr-ly for c-nc dol­
lar jx-r year until a sale is made, 
itie council will agree to clean the 
property and tend it.
Another suggestion was made by 
Alderman Horn that access be pro­
vided to a city-owned lakeshore lot 
between the C.P.K. and C.N.R. slips 
north of the busltu'ss section so 
that residents of the north end of 
the city might have a suitable bath­
ing beach during the summer.
This lot could be cleaned up, the 
tullics taken away and accommod­
ations provided. 'I'hc council would 
not decide to set this property aside 
fur park purpioscs until further in­
vestigation is made, but may take 
steps Jn the near future to make 
this beach more presentable.
Varieouvcr comb,'nation v.-on out. 
J5 11, 17-18, 15-10.
France was {.wired v. itti htew Ber­
nard. anotiicr youih'fu! Vancouver 
{ilayei In llie men’s doubles tiiey 
defeuled Robertsoii and H'rmer- 
Dixon. tile latter fonrierly of Ver-
t t o a ,  !5-i. 1.3-3 But the young 
wir-ru f'.-rced to b»-''<v 
ttie s.(ic«ig Seattle pair of Yeager 
and Law, 15 11. .1,5 12 These Atn- 
cru*n  pdayecs a*c United States 
doubk-s efsarnpion-s and won in the 
finals at Vancouver last Saturday.
Frunce and 'Fttylor paired in
0>e ini.tcd doubles but Oiey were 
defeated s*l an early stage by Hartul- 
ton I-.aw and Heaton. 15-10,
2-15, 18 15.
’Hiere is one thing to bo said for 
Herr Hitler. If he breaks one trea­
ty, he is always ready to sign two 
or three more, says Punch.
-More About-
KELOWNA 
HAS TWO
V A L U E S
pkgs.
Kellogg’s 
CORN
FLAKES . O  for 
1 Utility Bowl FREE.
29c
lUd Arrow per
SODAS ...........  pkg. 19c
Wonder 5-lb.
SOAF FLAKES, pkg.
Sale! per
lllNBO ...............  pkg.
and two cakes 9c25c
l if e b u o y , for
Calelli’s
MACARONI 'S  lOc
Old Nippy 
CHEESE . . 35c
ENGUSH STILTON CHEESE-
...^ 'iT 7 rr;g i
per
Ib.
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following his gallant but unsuccess­
ful elTort Friday to upset Johnny 
Samis.”
France lost to Samis 15-6, 10-15, 
16-18 in a set which showed his 
utter disregard of those finer points 
of the champion’s supposed keener 
knowledge of the game. He re­
covered shots which should never 
have been recovered and at one 
time led 13-11,and looked good for 
a victory.
Will Stiell, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Stiell, has written to his uncle, 
Willie Metcalfe to tell him of the
son.
3rd period: 5, Kelowna, McDow- 
all, 4:57. 6, Armstrong, Duxbury, 
8:05. 7, Kelowna, Johnston from
Gourlie, 9:04. 8, Kelowna, Gourlie 
from McDowall, 10:25. 9, Gourlie 
from Johnston, 13:01. 10, Armstrong, 
McPherson, 13-14. Penalties, Niven, 
Crerar, Paige, Derry.
Kelowna: Novicki, MePhee, Mc­
Dowall, Witt, Gourlie, Paige, Die- 
bert, Bowes, Marino, Johnston, Wat­
son.
Armstrong: Inglis, Niven, Law,
Wardrop, Duxbury, McPherson, 
Grerar, Georgeson, Maundrell, Derry 
Sheardown.
WELFARE GROUP 
SEEKS ASSISTANCE
BIRTHS
Donations of Cash and Cloth­
ing Sought for Needy Cases
game.
“In the first game Alan complete­
ly outplayed Samis; he was just too 
good,” commented Mr Stiel|l. “In 
the third game Samis was leading 
10-5 but Alan came up to 11-10, 
then led 13-11. Then it was 13-all 
and Samis went ahead to 15-13. 
Then Alan came up to 16-15 and 
finally Samis went to 16-all. Really 
marvellous badminton throughout 
and Alan played a superhuman 
game; Samis had him, usually, at 
the net with his cross-court drops. 
Alan was certainly the favorite of 
the crowd.”
A good many Kelownians were 
present including the Hills, the 
Peases, Bob and Bill Knox, Mike 
McGuire and Harry Lyons, states 
Will Stiell.
Margaret Taylor met J. Pease, for­
mer Kelowna star, in her first 
match of the ladies’ singles and de­
feated her 11-7, 11-7. Youthful 
Jean Eckhardt, of Vancouver, took 
the first set off Margaret but the ex- 
Canadian chcimpion steadied to eli­
minate the coast girl, 8-11, 11-9, 11- 
6. In the other semi-final bracket, 
Ruth Seldon eliminated the Van­
couver city champion, Eleanor 
Young, of tennis fame.
Margaret Taylor was never really 
extended in her final battle against 
Miss Seldon and took the match in 
straight sets, 11-5, 12-10.
To gain' the finals of the ladies 
open doubles, Margaret Taylor and 
Vess O’Shea defeated Mrs. Knott 
and Miss Morris, 15-8, 15-10 and 
then defeated Mrs. Knott and Miss
NOW IS THE TIME TO
E DR E G I S T E R
OOMINION OF CAMAOA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
PRODUCTION SERVICE PLANT PRODUCTS
•CSO INtFCCTiON CCMTIFtCATC TAO
THIS CERTIFIES that IM m«A <lMlfnotod mi tho fponl of thU ••• produeod from e Bold Inepoctod sood crop grown
and haa baon toalod and grodod undor iho provlslona of Itio SEEM ACT* It37, and rogulatlona tharoUndar.
Cr» Raglatration Cartlficata No.1 of tho Canadian Sood Ctowora* Aaa^ l ..CofiaroUon..,.
CUPPLIES of Registered Seed are rapidly growing less through 
^  feeding and sale through thp grain trade, partioilsiiy tust- 
resistant varieties of wheat and oats. Order supplies now for 
spring planting. - . . ^
Registered Seed is pure as to variety. It therefore gives better 
returns in yield, quality and grade. It requires no cleaning. Regis- 
tered Seed is soM only in sealed containers, government-tagged and 
government-inspected.
Buy Registered Seed! , • •
For information regarding sources of supply of approwd varieties 
write to—the District Su^rvisor, Plant Products Division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture for yoiir district, the nearest 
Dominion Experimental Farm, the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, or the nearest A^icultural College.
Food supplies are important in Wartime— _This year, plant and ratse only the best!
Agricultural Supplies Board .
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICTJLTURP, OTTAWA 
Honourable James G. Gardiner, Minister lOB
R B- NUNN. Auctioneer—Previous• experience and knowledge of 
household goods, farm stock and im­
plements will assure you of best 
results from your auction. Phone 45.
25-tfc
G r in d in g  done to your require­
ments by Hamme>- Mill. We are 
able to grind all grains, cob corn 
and alfalfa. Growers Supply Co., 
Ltd. '654 Ellis street. 27-5c
Ch ic k s — W^e iare agents for Boli­var and' Rump and Send^U Hatcheries. All breeds. Order now 
for future delivery. Growers Supply 
Co., Ltd. Phone 654, Ellis Street.
27-5C
I^AKF
THE GHURCHES
❖
T H E  UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA “
First United, comer Richter St. and 
- , Bernard Avenue
-Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson,
: M.A., D.Th.
LENTEN TALKS
1 1  ajn.—Memorial Service for the 
late Lord Tweedsmuir—our Gov­
ernor-General. , '
7.30 p.m.—I would seek an Under­
standing Heart.
I’m a lw a y s  
pure... 
f iill-
war.
Holdings Here
At February 9, the holdings in 
the Okanagan were as follows: Mc­
Intosh, 447,395; Delicious, 104,821; 
Stayman, 68,019; Winesap, 199,666; 
Ne'wtown, 124,742; Rome, 73,768; 
Golden Delicious, 1,375; late sundry, 
18,077.
Dealing with the agreemenft 
reached with the railways that a 
discount of twenty-five cents per 
hundredweight or 12j/  ^ cents per 
box would be allowed on the 
freight rate to eastern Canada, A. 
K. Loyd gave the shippers some 
later news than that revealed in 
The Courier last week.
Mr. Loyd stated that when dis­
cussing the confirmation of the 
freight rate cut with the railway 
representatives, he had pointed out 
that in iall fairness no undertaking 
could be given, which would pre­
clude any further change in prices 
from now to the end of the season, 
that he had intimated if conditions 
warranted it and the raiWays had 
obtained reasonably increased 
movement through the application 
of the cut entirely to the buyers' 
end, that the matter should be con­
sidered on its merits.
YEAST—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, February 9, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. John Yeast, 
Rutland, a son.
RAYMER—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, February 9, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Raymer, 
Okanagan Mission, a son.
SHUSSEL—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday, February 9, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Shussel, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
TUTT— A^t the Kelowna general 
hospital oh Friday, February 9, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Tutt, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
SPALLIN—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Saturday, February 10, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. W; Spallin, 
Winfield, a son.
RISSO—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, February 13, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Risso, 
Okanagan Mission, a daughter.
Most of the important organiza- ’ 
tions in Kelowna have received an 
appeal this week frond Len Rich­
ards, secretary of' the Kelowna 
Welfare Association, which is badly; 
in need of assistance. The assoc­
iation is appealing to local organ­
izations and individuals to . come 
forward and make contributions in 
cash and clothing so that the dis­
tress of a few persons in Kelowna 
district may be alleviated.
Capt. C. R. Bull made an indi'v- 
idual contribution of $25,. and it is 
expected that other persons will 
follow suit.
The association has not conducted 
a campaign in the past two years. 
Some persons in needy circumstanc­
es in this district do not . qualify for 
either municipal or provincial re­
lief and are in desperate straits, Mr. 
Richards points out.
Clothing may be left at the Kel­
owna Furniture Co. store on Pen- 
dozi street.
Just 100 years ago, William. Mur­
doch,- born in ' Auchinleck, Scot­
land, first .‘lighted a dwelling—his 
own—with gas..
J J
’ made in CANADA
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
C orntr Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
LOOK OUT FOH 
TOOII LIVER
N E X T  W E E K
The Central British Columbia
BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIPS
will be held in Kelowna on
T h u r s d a y ,  F r id a y ,  S a tu r d a y  —  F e b . 2 2 , 23 , 24
starting on Thursday at 10 a.m. and finishing with thh finals 
on Saturday afternoon.
3-day ticket, $1 — or 1st day, 25c; 2nd day, 40c; 3rd day, 50c 
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB . ,
7-29-lc
This Society is a branch of The _ -  ,
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
th ird  Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
Buck it up the r i ^ t  way, with 
Fruit-a-tives. Feel grand.
Tour Ihrer b  the largest organ in join bodg 
arid most important to your iieahh. It pours ont
Inle to &eat food, gets rid af. waste,' stores 
altowsi
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Interim Pastor:
Rev. Tom H, Harris, B.A.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18th
10 a.m.^—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Worship: “The Dark
Valley,”
7.15 p.m.—Song Service.
7.30 p.m.—Worship led by Young 
People. Sermon Subject: “He 
. Would See Jesus.” ■
Come, let us worthjp together.
energy, eu  thei proper noimslmient to reach 
nur bbod. When your lim  goto out of order 
food decomposes in your intestinu. Yra be­
come coiutipsted, stomach and’kidnoys can’t 
work propeiw* You feel “rotten” ^ headachy, 
baduchy, <&cay, dragged out all the. tame.
Rid yonraelf of these imseries, as thousands 
havo-with Frint-a-tirea, for'35 years C a n a l’s 
largest adling Ever remedy. Fnal-a-^M  
stamulate your Ever, bring pronqit relid—n^ ake 
you feel like a new person. Get Fnnt-a-tnrea 
at your drnggiat’a today, 25c, 50c.
P R U IT -M iV IS ^r
A stream of bats pouring out of 
an underground opening led to the 
discovery of New Mexico's remark­
able Carlsbad Caverns.
— Welterweight 1—
Don Campbell vs. Bert Ash
Kelowna Pro-Rec Kamloops A.A.
— Lightweight —
Pete Switley vs. Ashton Mason 
K. P-R. ' K. A. A.
W H iS T L lN a — Lightweight —
BOB A LLA N
K. A. A. ‘
vs. LYLE “Slicker’ KENNEDY
K. A. A.
■\ Light Heavy
vs. .ED. W ILLIA M S R O Y  W ILSO N
K. P-R. K. P-R. -
— FAST PRELIMINARIES—
T H U R S D A Y  —  F E B .  22   ^ ^
8 pjn. — Knox Mountain Park
Admission — 25c — Ladies, with escorts, FREE. ' 29-8-lc
Congratulations
o n  th e  o p e n in g  o f 
th e
/ /
W E  I N V I T E  Y O U  T O
ee >>
O P E N I N G
GOOD FOOD /> MV ' m
’ " •' ,.l : .(.A' \ ’>n
M  M  ^  m w d r i  i p r
'JhJ h V ‘ il <■ t ‘
C O FFE E
S E R V E D  A T  
C O U N T E R
/ /
I n  l in e  w i th  a  p o l ic y  o f 
s e r v in g  o n ly  t h e  h ig h ­
e s t  q u a l i ty  o b ta in a b le  
in  a l l  l in e s ,  w e  w il l  u s e
l A N G l S
l a b o r a t o r i e s
FRUITS &
SYRUPS
e x c lu s iv e ly .
Featuring:
T a s ty  B r e a k f a s ts .  •
S p e c ia l B u s in e s s m e n ’s L u n c h e s .
T h e  F in e s t  F o u n ta in  in  K e lo w n a , T o p p e d  b y
C a n a d a ’s B e s t Ic e  C re a m .  ^ , V ■ 7  ^ ;
D e lic io u s  H a n d - D ip p e d  C h o c o la te s^ — a n d  a; . = 'th ^^ 
F ih e  ^ V a r ie ty  o f  C a n d y . ' - ■;
S p e c ia l A f te r n o o n  T e a s .  .. .
S h o r t  O r d e r s  S e rv e d  Q u ic k ly  in  S p o t le s s  : ^
S u r r o u n d in g ’.  ^ - ’ _ h -  . - ‘
R e a s o n a b le  P r ic e s  a n d  A ik  "WTiite it
A  F u ll  A s s o r tm e n t  o f  th e ' F i n e s t  B r e a d  viahd'^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^
C a k e s  M a d e  L o ca ll} ’. , • . '  ^ ' v
Y ou’ll enjoy meeting at
~ ' O n  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e , n e x t  to  G
iSSfilSiiSi
jiih „
m m
Ij » ' I
1 I '’if... 'in"'
' - j j '
vilVi''
> ' ' ^n  1-
■'I I''r''!i:vv':« M l
''' .'u1
'i lisii'iS'plis
‘ 4T>
'■ V >I ll'l\ U'
' i '1.“'^ :''.tl
,, , '  'll
giipSiipli
l'‘< ‘l 'it
’ ' ’■ I
j. r |V
’ ' i
' W 0
’V ' •")< ■
pift'li
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PROFESSIONAL  
and BUSINESS Directory
Need for Bigger Membership 
Stressed at Annual Meeting of 
Peachland-Westbanh V .O .N .
AUTOMOBILES BARBERS
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
Bert Dkkln!*,
T H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  
B A R B E R  S H O P
Prompt, Friendly Service Our clientele con.*iists of men
CALL IN TODAY — TRY US. who uppreciute cleanliness, scr-
Next to Kelov.-na Steam LauJidry vice and skilled operators.
SERVICE OF 
PRAYER HELD 
AT WESTBANK
M rs . S. K . M  a c K a y  R e tu r n e d  a s  P r e s id e n t  o f  H a r d -  
W o r k in g  G ro u p  A s s i s t in g  P u b lic  H e a l th  in  R u r a l  
D i s t r i c t— M iss  M . M c Q u a ig  P a y s  V is i t— R e p o r t s  
R e c e iv e d  f ro m  P r e s id e n t  M rs . M a c K a y , S e c r e ta r y  
R , D r o u g h t  a n d  M is s  D . C o t to n ,  V .O .N . N u r s e
D . J . K E R R  G A R A G E
Dealer for
NASH CARS 
Pendozi St. Phone 17
INSURANCE AGENTS
Women of All Denominations 
Attend Service at Westbank 
United Church, Led by Mrs. 
T. B. Recce
M ISS M. McQuaig. western supervisor of the Victoriarj Order 
of Nurses and Dr. J. M. Hershey, M.H.O., of Kelowna,
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEMAKEll and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Masaey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I’lnwie 252
H . S . A T K I N S O N
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE 
AGENCV
Ian Mnclaren, Salesman
Casorso Block Phone 487
S M I T H  G A R A G E
Dealer for
H UDSO N CARS
International Trucks
Pendozi Street Phone 8
W m . & E . N . H A R D Y
General Insurance
Agents for
Northwestern Mutual Eire Ass’n. 
Casorso Dlk. - Phone 075
BICYCLE SHOPS
S . R . D A V I S  
J . C . K E N N E D Y ,  C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN L IFE  OF CANADA
J O M O  B I C Y C L E  
S H O P
Next to Jack Mayor’s Service 
Station
QUALITY and SERVICE
J .  E . R E E K I E
INSURANCE
Your insurance needs can. be 
adequately covered by us. 
Phone 340 Bernard Ave.
R I D E  A  B I K E
F O R  H E A L T H !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
MONUMENTS
CONTRACTORS
t M O N U M E N T SSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO.
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office —  D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
S. Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble — Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504 Penticton, B.C.
DENTISTS OPTOMETRISTS
D R . G . D . C A M P B E L L
D ENTIST
W illits Block : Phone 171 FREDERICK JOUDRY Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
D R . M A T H I S O N
W illits Block
D ENTIST
Phone 89
TAXI
DR.
J .  W .  N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
MICKEFSTAXI
Day or Night 
— PH O N E  777 —
Prompt, Courteous Quick Service
DRESS MAKING
^ T A X l !
Just Phone 105
(Pinky)
RAYM ER
B L U E  B I R D  S T Y L E
S H O P
(East of Modern Electric)
Dress Making and Alterations
New Spring Samples and
Styles are here. R  U  D  Y ’S  
P h o n e  610
ELECTRICAL
C . B U C K L E
ELECTRICAL CONTBACTOR
See us for e^imates.
No Job too big or too smalL
PHONE 12
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S  F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOlJB luid FEEDS
Lowest Prices 
Free Delivery
Highest Quality 
Phone 354
TICKfiTiS ON SALE'DAILY: .
F E B .  17 - M A R C H  2
RETURN LIMIT 45 DATS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
ANYWHERE EN ROUTE
FUNERAL PARLORS
EXCEPTIONALLY 
L O W  F A R E S  
Good In Coaches, also In
KELOWNA FURNITURE 
Co., Ltd.
F u n e r a l  D ir e c to r s
Jay Phone, 33; Night, 502 - 79| 
Kelowna, B.C.
TonHflt & S tandard Sleeping 
t ofCars upon paym en < 
b « th  charges.
Children 5 years and under 
tS , h a lf  fa re ,
W. M. TILLEY,
Agent - Phone 330 - Kelowna
D A Y ’S
F U N E R A L  S E R V I C E
Funeral Directors, and- 
Embalmers
Phone 204Pendozi St.
E. J. NOBLE,
210A Beimard Ave. - Phone 22&'
V-7-40
Afrikander cattle introduced in­
to Texas from South Mrica in 1932, 
have shown that-they can stand
R ide. the  Air-CondiUoned 
**^ntinent€d JUmitedf*
A tree 34 feet in diameter and 
estimated to be more- than 3,800
- years old is said to be the world’s
drought better than most other tree. It is in Yosemite Na­
tional Park.
were the guest speakers at the annual meeting of the W estbank- 
Peacliland Victorian Order at Westbank, on Tuesday, Feb. 6. 
Miss McQuaig spoke on the aims and desires of the order, which 
was organized over forty years ago, and which now has ninety- 
one branches and over 350 nurses throughout Canada. The order
Womf/i of ull (JcTioiiiinulions in 
the Westbank district gatiicrcd for
the service of prayer lield in We.st- t M r x i r  t t i
bank United Cliurch on Friday af- was organized by the Local Council of Women, when Lady
ternoon, February I), the service be- Aberdeen was president of that body. Lady Aberdeen was also 
Ing led, and the call to worship, president of the V.O.N. in Canada.
"Be still and km)W that I am God, ..... . . , . . , , , ,being given by Mrs T 13 Heece U> **^9*^- when the order wa.s but carrying on during 1940, by becom- 
president of the United Women’s’ one year old, four nurses were sent ing a member? As our secretary 
Auxiliary I^lo''dike. at the time of the gold- will tell you, the school dental cli-
Mrs Dobbin rendered a solo, ‘d which place they arrived nic meant the saving of many dol-
'ind presided at the organ during to dud theinselves in an epidemic Jars to jiarents In both communities, 
tlie singing of two hyinns, “God's of typlioid. , , i one of those dollars from
mercies I will ever sing’’ and After the war broke out in 1914, each adult in YOUH family, will 
"Cinirif of G(h1 deseeml un’on our lifly-two Victorian Order mirse.sen- mean a continuation of such work
h t r t ^  '1^0 v o l u X  , , , ,f f thewere offered by Mesclames G. W. die front. During the Halifax dis- "Once again, on bohalf of the 
stiihtis A P nrmiL'lit A C Hos- uster, twelve nurses were despatch- board of rnanagememt of the I cacn- 
kins 1. L. I^owlelt S. K. MacKay cd to that city to aid those already land-Westbank branch of the Vic- 
and J. U. Gellatly. ’ Mrs C. J. Tol- there. Miss E. SmclUc, chief super- torian Order of Nurses, thank you, 
hurst and Miss Grace Hewlett gave inlendent of the order, was nt Jht; one and ull for your help in the 
llic Scripture ro£ic3in^ .s. end of tiie lust wnr, usslsliint past,
A free-will offering was taken. ron-in-Chief. Since the outbreak of Secretary’s Report
These offerings from tlio World Day war last September, no one has j^ j,. or„ught, secretary, reported
of Prayer, are used for the writing, been appointed to this office in Can- during the past year the board
translating and printing of Christ- ada, though many appeals of management has held ten month-
ian literature in many lands; for been received, reque.sung mat Miss |y ^iticlings and two special meet- 
Christian literature for children; us Smellie be appointed to that posi- with none held during July
well as for the work accomplished (ion again. August. Grants received dur-
by the bible society in the transla- Public Health Work ing 1939 included: Central board,
tion and circulation of the Scrip- since the war, much time has $350.; department of Indian affairs, 
tures, which have so far been print-* given to the spreadin.g of the $480; department of health. $600;
cd in more than one thousand gospel of Public Health. This is a department of education, $290; 
languages and dialods. different type of v/ork to that for Pcochland council, $25. _
which the Victorian Order was or- “At the special meeting of the
Examine First Alders iginaVly "intended, which was large- 1939 board, Mrs. MacKay was clw.s-
Some forty first l^id students were ly bedside nursing. However, the cn president; yjce-presiden ,__ j  s.
" a February order has tak(
7. by Dr. W. J. Knox, Fred Gore of preventive
R. Drought:examined on Wednesday, en up this new l^anch Vincent, otherwork, and though treasurer, W. B. Sanderson,
and G. Henderson-Wattd, of Ke’- much has been accomplished, much members of the board were^ Mes-
The class held here during remains to be done and the darnes W  ^Br^owm.
the winter included forty-five mem- V.O.N. desires to co-ordinate its T. G. Mahon
lowna. W. Miller and Red-Ui  iin cr IIICIUUVU iui ljj-u i; iiiciii- v ...3 ... — ---- - ------- -- ~ „  ■Rr.urorinrr
bers, practically all of whom took work with other organizations do- stoi^ and Messrs. E H Bov^ring,
the examination. ing public health work, so there C Haker “"d A. Duzsik. W
* . * will be no overlapping. Last year, Stevens, a former board ^om ber
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece attend- the work of the order ^increased from Westbank “"d now of V^no^^^
ed the marriage of Miss Suzanne about twenty-five per cent, and the was
Lemauviel and Mr. J, M. Gagnon, number of branches was increased. Mrs. Grote Stirling was re aPP 
which took place in the Catholic In commending the board of man- ed representative to the 
■ Church at Kelowna, on Monday, agement of the Peachland-West- board at Ottawa. member-
February 5. , bank branch of the Order. Miss Me- “It is r^reUable that inember
* * * Quaig stated that she felt they had ships in the V.O.N. have steadily
Mr.s. C. E. Clarke left last week done exceptionally good work, con- decreased this d'^trict. in  iJ
for Vancouver, where she plans to sidering existing conditions here, these totalled 118; m 193b, 9o, w e 
spend some time with her sister. Dr Hershey told the meeting that during 1939 we had ”4. i  es
and with her father, H. R. Whit- there was no question of the value figures include.both Peachland and 
worth. of the V.O.N. to this or any other Westbank, and we should hke very
* * * community, and it was impossible much to see memberships increase 
Margaret Pritchard, who suffered compute public health or pre- again, as we feel that the preyent-
a fractured leg recently, sustained ^entive work in dollars and cents, ive work in the schools alone is of 
when she fell, on the ice while skat- g^y that the provin- inestimable yalue to parents and
ing, has been able to return home t^oard of health could be of children alike. Take for instance
from Kelowna hospital, and is the service to those on the the dental clinics held in the two
proud possessor of a “swell’’ pair west side of the lake and were it districts, at which every school-age 
of crutches, according to. reports! - ■ * ’—  ----requested, coiild work in with the and pre-school age child was given, 
existing V.O.N. service. Dr. Her- whatever dental care was 
shey reminded the meeting that he —at the nominal fee of $1 per <^dd. 
lett are the proud parents of a speaking in an official cap- Surely this alone merits the whole-
daughter, EUzabeth Grace, born at gej^y but that he would like to see h earted  support of all parents in the 
Kelowna hospital Oh Tuesday, Feb- health work broadened in work o f,the Victorian Order here,
vt«ov>tr a ■ ^ . __a 4V. 1 /-I11 f +Viia P>ntirp nistnct.ruary 6. and throughout the entire distri t.
“During last year final payments 
on the car were made and new tires
Miss M. Gowen took her holi­
days in, July, when Miss Daem, of 
Revelstoke, substituted for her.
At the July meeting, the posa-
Royal Oak, near Victoria.
m
BLACK AzWiWHKTE
this district.
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, of West- ' Mrs. MacKay.in Chair 
bank, received word- on MIonday, About twenty-five attended the purchased.
February 5, of the death in Victoria meeting, held in the community <,ivricc  
on that day of Miss Margaret Ley. hall and presided over by the pre- 
Miss Ley, with Miss Crowley and sident, Mrs. S. K. MacKay, of West-
Miss Fowler, lived at one time near bank. In her report, Mrk MacKay ______ _____
Skaha lake at' Penticton, and had reviewed the work, done during the jjjxity' of "^securing addiU^ finan- 
a host of friends among the old- past year. The secretary, R-Drought peachland council was
timers there. She was a great work- was called on for his report, ^ jsoussed and a committee of two
er in St. Saviour’s church, two win- followed by that of Miss D. „  go before that body
dows of w;hich she gave in memory Cotton, V.O.N., and the treasurer’s present their case. As a result,
of her father and mother. Of late report was given by Mr. Sanderson, council granted the V.O.N. the
years. Miss Ley had made her home This last report revealed that great- gj $25.00, fOr which the board
with her sister,-Mrs. Robert Fowler, er local suppoii; was badly-needed, jg g^eply grateful,
of Victoria, who is left to mourn in spite of the generous grants re- October,, the recommendation
her loss. Interment was made in ceived from various sources. gj g nurse for the vacancy caused
St. Mary’s church cemetery, at A special board meeting was held by the approaching transfer of Miss
later in the eveping, when Mrs. Qowen to Vancouver, was brought
MacKay was again chosen presi- gp, and the appointment of Miss D.
dent; Mrs. W. Miller, vice-president; cotton was accepted. At this meet­
secretary, R. Drought; treasurer, E; also, plans for the annual V.
H. Bowfering; honorary president, Q jj  ggggg ^  westbank, were com 
Mrs. R. A. Pritchard, Westbank. pjeted.
Mrs. Grote Stirling was again re- ..-yy-g ^ish to take this opportimity 
appointed as representative to the to extend the grateful thanks of the 
board of governors at Ottawa. board of the Westbank community
Aimaal Report . club for. the use of the hall, and to
Mrs. MacKay’s annual report oh the P earlan d  ^
the work of the past year follows: of the office, and to othem who
“This meeting tonight brings us have assisted the work of the. V.
to the end of another year in the in any way. 
work of the Victorian order, dur- Nurse’s Report
ing which time we have experien- ••];„ ^ is  district the Victorian pr- 
ced some changes. Chief, among of Nurses carries both a bed- 
these was the loss of Miss Gowen, gj^g nursing program and one for 
who was deservedly popular both public health service or preventive 
in Peachland and Westbank, and work,” stated Miss Cotton in her 
who is missed by friends and pat- annual report! “In connection with 
iehts alike. However, we realize ^be nursing care given in the homes, 
that changes of this kind are neces- the nwse works directly under the 
sary, and we wish Miss Gowen private physicians in the area; in 
every success in  her new liistrict. thP public health work she is re- 
“Miss Cotton,: who came to this sponsible to the provincial depart- 
district from! Montreal last * Novem- ment of health aiud to thP depart- 
ber, has already niade a place for ment of educatipn. 
herself and hqa won many friends, ‘"nie service aims to cover the 
and we hope that each one will do health needs of the community, to 
their, bit to make her feel at home aid in the prevention and Ixeat- 
amtmg us. . ment of disease and in the pro-
“During 1939 we enjoyed two motion of health, 
short visits from Miss McQuaig and “ Under the heading of public 
tonight we are taking the oppPrt- health is included supervision of 
unity of extending, on behalf of the' expectant mother, infant and 
every member of the Victorian Or- pre-school heidth. school health— 
der, a warm wielcbme to her. We with examination of pupils and cor- 
wish that it was possible,for every- rection of defeqts-r-the control of 
one to meet Miss McQuaig, so that communicable disease, adult health 
they might know her as we have which includes instruction in per- 
come to know her. sohal hygiene and early diagnosis
“The board is grateful to every- and treatpaent of those diseases 
one who has helped the work of specific to adult life, 
the order in even the-smallest way “Tuberculosis nursing is. an im- 
and we are especially grateful to portaht phase of public health 
the official trustee of the Westbank work. The Victorian Order of Nur- 
school, through whose efforts we ses works in conjunction with the 
now receive Uie sum of $29.00 a travelling clinic of the British Co­
month from the department of edu- lumbia Tuberculosis Society, as- 
cation. This amount is of great sists in finding new cases and con- 
assistance In the prevention work tacts , and in securing :medical ex- 
at the school. Parents, perhaps, do aminatioii and supervision, 
not quite realize the value of this “In 1939, 314 persons W6re_ given 
prevention work, which indludes bedside nursing care, 866 visits be- 
pre-natal and pre-school work, be- ing made to these patients. Eigh- 
sides that done at the schools. The teen expectant mothers were given 
good accoinplished by doctor and regular supervision; 232 visits were 
nurse by such work, cannot be es- made to infants under one year, and 
timated in dollars and cents. \ 332 visits to pre-school children.
“Could we make the rounds with The schools were visited'regularly, 
the nurse, visiting homes and A n average o f. over one hour .per 
schools, and see' the work done. We day throughout the school year was 
are sure that we should have no spent in the schools, and in home 
hesitation in supporting the Victor- visiting in the interest of the school 
ian order, and we are just as sure ^ i l d .  . ' '
that we should,not have to make a “Thie!dental clinic came to the
YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH
HAND OIL COLORED, ^  J
Size 8 xTO ......
Make appointments early.
R IB E L IN ’S
P H O T O  S T U D I O
THUKSDAY, Ft'BKUAKY 15. ly*'}
AGE GOVERNMENT 
GUARANTEED ^
3 STRR RYE
A  ipcciai quality old rye of fin* 
flavor  ^ thoroughly matured In oah:
13  O Z .
4 0  O Z . 3S8A
This advortlsomonl Is not publishod or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
ONLY
MORE DAYS
LEFT!
O F
O. L. Tones
A N N U A L
F U R N I T U H E SALE
N O W , w h i le  P r i c e s  a r e  a t  t h e i r  lo w e s t ,  is  t h e  t im e  t o  f u r n i s h  
y o u r  h o m e , w i t h  f u r n i tu r e  p ie c e s  y o u  h a v e  a lw a y s  w a n te d  . . . .
® BEDROOM SUITES 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
DINETTE SUITES
e tc .
P R O V I N C E  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
m E T U l l M S
A R E  N O W  D U E  T O  B E  F I L E D  B Y ;
( 1 .)  E m p lo y e r s ,  r e s p e c t in g  s a la r i e s  a n d  w a g e s  p a id  t o  e m p lo y e e s  d u r in g
th e  c a l e n d a r  y e a r  1939.
E v e r y  p e r s o n  i n  r e c e ip t  o f  s a la r y ,  w a g e s ,  o r  in v e s tm e n t  in c o m e . 
T h e s e  R e t u r n s  a r e  r e q u i r e d  t o  b e  f i le d  n o t  l a t e r  t h a n
(2.)
F E E R O A I I Y
T a x p a y e r s  s h o u ld  o b ta in  f o r m s  f r o m  a n y  P r o v i n c i a l , G o v e r n m e n t  
o f f ic e  o f  c h a r t e r e d  b a n k  in  t h e  P r o v in c e .
A n  u r g e n t  r e q u e s t  i s  m a d e  f o r  th e s e  R e t u r n s  t o  b e  f ile d  a s  m u c h  in  
a d v a n c e  o f  t h e  f in a l  d a t e  a s  p o s s ib le  t o  e n a b le  t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  t o  g iv e  
b e t t e r  s e rv ic e  t o  t a x p a y e r s  tH a n  c a n  b e  p r o v id e d  d u r in g  t h e  r u s h  o f  t h e  
\  l a s t  d a y .
'
C o r p o r a t io n ,  b u s in e s s ,  o r  p r o f e s s io n a l  in c o m e  is  r e q u i r e d  t o  b e  r e t u r n e d  
w i th in  t h r e e  .m o n th s  a f t e r  th e  e n d  o f  t h e  t a x p a y e r ’s
f is c a l  y e a r .
C . b : P E T E R S O N ,
Victoria, B.C. Commissioner of Income Tax.
second appeal for meipbers for the schiiols in May and of the children 
organization in,., this district. The examined, 51 needed and received 
price of membirahip for one year dental care. The travelling chest ing - given when necessary. While, for consultation,
is $1.00 and that dollar is a ^ ta l  clinic examined, patiients in May, there are yet. a few families who “The doctors in
necessity to the continued existence August and November. have no faith in white man’s medi- Summerland
of .the order. Is it too much to ask
my thanks to them for their help- 
Kelowna and ful co-operation, 
have given their It is timely to point out that 1940
“Regular rounds were made on cine, most of the Indians are very wholehearted support to the work is a leap year. Bachelors will nro- 
that each parent will assist us in the Indian reserve, nursing care be- co-operative and come to the nurse again this year. I tvish to extend c e ^  at their own risk ^
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The Corporation of The City of Kelowna
F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T S  A N D  A U D I T O R S ’ R E P O R T S  F O R  Y E A R  E N D E D  D E C E M B E R  31, 1 9 3 9
BALANCE SHEET
AS A T  D E C E M B E R  3Jst, 1939 
A SS E T S
CURRENT ASSETS:
-T H E
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
S C H E D U L E  O F  P R O P E R T IE S  
F o r th e  Y ear E nded  D ecem ber 31st, 1939
Cavh on Ifajwj a’!»j in Hank $
(Outstanding che<jucs and dcjiusils actuuulcd 
for.)
Taxes:
Dcliiiiiuciit ........ .................$ 3,244.25
Arrears ............................... 6,672.91
--------------$ 9,917.16
Rates:
Electric l.iglit:
Dunicstic .......................  4,138.51
4,218.30
Coinincrcial ........ ............ 3,506.12
7,644.63
Power .................................  2,919.85
10,564.48
Water .................................  3,158.19
ScavciiKing .......................  225.99
13,948.66
23,865.82
2.76
Sundry Receivables:
Codling Moth Control Expense
(1939) ................................. ..............  1,422.27
Due from other Miinicii)alities for
Direct Relief .....................................
B.C. Government—Grants Unpaid:
Relief:
Unciiiijloyables ..............  883.64
Municipal Projects .......  665.20
Direct .........   1,350.17
Medical Service ............. 30.87
Health Unit Supplies, etc.
2,929.88
39.22
2,969.10
School Building ................  7,739.53
10,708.63
Investments: (General Funds):
■Own Debentures—Schools By-Law
No. 742 ..............................................  27,000.00
Less Retired (Serial) .........................  1,400.00
12,133.66
FIX ED  ASSETS:
Properties (as per Sehedule “A l”) .................. 152,160.17
Buildings (as per Schedule “A2") .....................  152,628.27
Other Fixed Assets (as per Schedule "A3”) .... 347,158.92
25,600.00 
---------- $ 65,817.78
Trust Funds:
Special Savings Account—Sheep Protection Act
(see contra) ..............................................;....  1,000.00
Special Savings Account—^ Unexpended Hospital
Aid By-Law Funds —.................................... 48,760.91
651,947.36
Sinking Funds:
Pacific Great Eastern Railway Stock—£29,511
(® $4.8666 ............    143,618.23
City of Kelowna Debentures ...............................  2,000.00
Canadian Northern Pacific Debentures Stocks—
£11,020 @ $4.8666 ..........................................  53,629.93
Provincial Bonds:
British Columbia ................ ........................
Province of Alberta (past due bonds) .....
49,760.91
24,000.00
20,773.22
Cash in Savings Bank ....
244,021.38
12,889.39
Better Housing ScheQie:
Under Agreements for Sale ........ ..........
Insurance ................. ......... -..... -.... ................
256,910.77
5,858.21
82.94
Deferred Charges;
Inventory, of Gasoline —
.5,941.15
130.50
$1,030,508.47
_  L IA B ILIT IE S
CURRENT LIA B ILITIES:
Sundry Creditors:
Deposits:
Public Utility Rates ....................$
General ...................... ...... ...........—
861.81
20.19
Better Housing Scheme Insurance paid in ad-
,• yance .... :............................... ....... .
Unclaimed Cheques    .........——•—
Provincial Government—amount ow­
ing under provisions of Tuber­
culosis Institution Act —
Accrued Amount owing under Polic­
ing Agreement .....-------...—.........
Portion of Collections re Special Con­
stable Expenses—^payable 1940 ..
Other Accounts Payable .—........... .
-$ 882.00
25.80
3.05
Properties:
Public Parks .......
Hxhlbitiuii Grounds ......
Park ImprrrvfiMCiit.s ......
I-css 25'/<- Depreciation
338.88
84.72
.$ 53.500.00 
8,095.35
(‘etncicry .Site ...........................................
.School .Sites;
Old Central School Site (balance)
Junior High .School Site .................
High School Site ..............................
Primary and Kleincntary .................
254.16
120.00
2.700.00 
7,085.78
6.300.00 
10,350.00
26,435.78
2,500.00
900.00
l’'irc Hall Site .........................................................................
Police Station Sitt .................................................................
.Sewerage Propertic.s ....... .......................................................  12,298.68
Tax Sale Projicrty (Reversions) (J^css Sales) .. 31,244.74
1939 Reversions (subject to redemption) .. 1,481.63
STATEMENT OF Rl^^EIH'S AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
(C O N S O L ID A T E D )
F or the  Y ear E itded  D ecem ber 31tit, 1939
R E C E IP T S
CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS:
Taxes of Current Year:
(icneral .............................16.17 Mills...................$ 40.754.00
Loan ..................................  9.74 Mills..................  24,575.95
School (City) ................... 17.09 Mills................... 43,093.00
43.00 Mills.................. 108,422.95
School (outside City) .....17.09 Mills..................  2,717.29
Less Rcrlccmcd
32,726.37
213.73
32,512.64
Rock Pits ...................................................................................  4,406.77
Reservoir .Site ............................................................................  500.00
Sundry Other Properties:
Lots 2 and 3, Block 22, Map 1306 ......................
Lot 41, Block 23, Map 1306 .................................
Lot 40, Block 23, Map 1306 ......................... .......
Purchase of Provincial Tax Sale Certificates,
Part of Lot.s 11 and 12, Map 362 ............
Lot 2, Map 2207 (C.P.R.) .............. $ 10,883.72
Less Salvage (Buildings) ..........  409.50
50.00
30.00 
33.53
49.04
10,474.22
10,636.79
$152,160.17
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Schedule "A l” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1940. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
SC H ED U LE O F B U IL D IN G S  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1939
Buildings:
Fire Hall ......................- .........................................$ 8,802.01
Less Depreciation, 5% ................................... 440.10
Police Station ........... .............................................. 1,296.00
Less Depreciation, 10% ......................... ^29.60
$ 8,361.91
Store House Building.........
Less Depreciation, 10%
38.46
3.85
Power House Building ....................... .'.......... . 2,752.63
Less Depreciation, 5% ................................... 137.63
School Buildings:
Primary School .................................................. 8,709.53
Less Depreciation, 10%  .................. .—-  870.95
1,166.40
34.61
2,615.00
Elementary Schools:
Old Elementary ........... ............... $ 20,770.44
Old High School (converted)'.... 5,187.79
7,838.58
Less Depreciation, 5% ................
Additions (alterations, 1939) ......
25,958.23
1,297.90
24,660.33 
9,738.26,
Junior High School .............. :.......... .
Less Depreciation, 5% ............ i...
61,962.34
3,098.11
34,398.59
Additions
58,864.23
38,903.45
School Stores Building ............ ....... .
Less Depreciation, 10% ..............
495.00
49.50
97,767.68
445.50
$152,628.27
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Schedule “A2” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1940. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
741.60
382.33
55.00
364.42
Portion of Provincial Government 
Grant (agreed payable to M.H.O.
1940) .................. ..........— •....
1,543.35
225.00
1,768.35
Debentures Matured but not Presented for 
Redemption (By-Law No. 112) ..................
2,679.20
2,000.00
4,679.20
Trust Funds Payable;
Proceeds of Hospital Aid Debentures under
By-Law No. 768 ..... ...........- ........................
'Less By-Law Expenses ......................... —..........
67,119.00
277.26
66,841.74
Less Paid to Hospital Society ................. ..........  18,080.83
48,760.91
D EFERRED  LIA B IL IT IE S:
Debenture Debt as at Jan.
1, 1939 ...................... ..$374,000.00
Less: , .
' Debentures matured and
redeemed .....  23,000.00..
; Serial Debentures ma- 
tured and redeemed. ..
351,000.00
1,400.00
issued under Schools By-
?■ T o
349,600.00
Law No. 742 
Issued under Hospital By-
27,000.00
Law No. 768 65,000.00
92,000.00
Better Housing Scheme:
B.C. Government Loan, January 1, 1939 
Principal repaid    ........—-
441,600.00
7.300.00
1.700.00
Less Rebate
5,600.00
300.00
5,300.00
446,900.00
Reserves: '
Tax Sale Costs (1939) ............................
Sheep Protection Act Fund (see contra)
136.58
1,000.00
SURPLUS:
Excess Assets over Liabilities being:
Sinking Fund in excess of ■requirements (all 
• securities at p ^ )  .......... .............:....— —
1,136.58
477,830.25
49,104.68
526,934.93
Okanagan Union Library District,.... .......... . ,231.35
Kelowna Board of School Trustees (Ordinary) 1,865.50
529,031.78
$1,()3P,508.47
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement ‘‘A’' referred to in otir report Of even date. 
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
SC H E D U L E  OF O THER F IX E D  ASSETS  
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1939
Drainage iSystem ................................... ................... .....$ 2,112.28
Less 5% Depreciation ..........— ........ 105.61
Sewerage System    ...........;.........$106,202.10
Less 5% Depreciation ............. 5,310.10
-$ 2,006.67
Additions
100,892.00
13,862.17
Waterworks S y s t e m - 115,440.55 
Less 5% Depreciation ...:........... ...... . 5,772.02
114,754.17
Additions
109,668.53
2,999.98
Street Lighting System ......... ................. .......................
Less 10% Depreciation ..................... .— .............
6,262.91
626.29
Electric System ............... 1-........ ...............
Less 5% Depreciation ..... ................. .
75,675.38
3,783.76
112.668.51 
5,636.62
71,891.62
Additions ............ ...... ;.... ............... ................... . 4,344.87
Cement Wailks ...........:........... ....... ................6,599.96
Less 5% Depreciation ....1..................... ....... . 329.99
Street Signs-...................................................
Less Depreciation, 10% of c o s t..........
630.70
63.07
76,236.49
6,269.97
Additions
567.63
578.63
Bridges ................ ;...
Less l0% Depreciation
4,622.96
462.29
Board of W orks-Shipm ent ........ . 11,851.72
Less 15% Depreciation ........... 1,777.75
1,146.26
4,160.67
Additions
10,073.97 
.« 357.50
Fire Department Equipment ...... ...... .......
Less 20% Depreciation ......................
4,066.34
813.26
10,431.47
Additions
3,253.08
679.64
Garbage Collection Equipment:
Motor Truck and Equipment .....
LeSs Depreciation, 25% of' cost .
3,932.72
1,038.45
415.37
Police Equipment —......
' Less 25% Depreciation
38.29
9.57
623.08
28.72
School Furniture and Equipment (other
than Junior High) — ....................
Less Depreciation, 20% per annum^..
4,800.35
960.07
Additions
3,840.28
2,411.06
School Fprnrture and Equipment (Junior High) 
Less 20% Depreciation .............—......................
1,410.92
282.18
Office Furniture and Equipment  ......, 1,586.64 •
Less 10% Depreciation .......— .:— 158.66
6,251.34
1,128.74
Additions
1,427.98
302.06
Park Equipment .'.................-..... ........:...........
Less Depreciation, 15% of cost —-..........
190.27
36.82
1,730.04
153.4S
$347,158.92
Kelowna, B.C., February S, 1940. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Schedule “A3” referred to in-our-report of even date. - : 
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO;,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1940. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
111,140.24
.Sewer Rentals .......................................................  3,004.15
Local Iniprovenicnt ..............................................  352.02
Codling Moth Control ..........................................  1,341.30
Sewer Connection Fees ........................................  1,020.00
Library Tax ...........................................................  1,821.00
Penalties
118,678.71
650.38
119,329.09
Less Taxes Uni)aid .............................................. 6,672.91
Taxes of Other than Current Year and Interest:
Delinquent and Arrears:
1937 ...................................................... ............  3,143.13
1938 .................................................................;. 3,399.71
-$112,656.18
Interest Collected on Taxes
6,542.84
425.43
6,968.27
119,624.45
Net Proceeds from Tax Sale (Current Year)
(Tax Sale Costs and Expenses) ............................ ..........
Proceeds from Sale of Reverted Tax Sale Land ............ .....  2,978.00
Proceeds from Redemption of Tax Sale Land:
Principal ................................................................. 213.73
Interest ............................ - ....................................  12.81
226.54
Other Taxes
Dog ..........................................................................  715.00
Poll (50% net) ........................................  1,005.88
Road (net) .....     605.00
Licences and Professional Taxes:
General Trades Licences ..................................   6,936.00
Milk Vendors Licences ........................................  70.00
Professional Tax ■.................................................... 410.00
2,325.88
Permits and Fees:
Building Permits and Inspection Fees .............
Cemetery Plots and Burial Permits ..................
Scavenging Fees:
Unpaid at January 1, 1939 ......... 242.39
Gross Rates, 1939 ........................ 2,832.41
7,416.00
336.50
717.50
Less Unpaid, Dec. 31st, 1939 .... 
Subdivision Plans APP*'oval Fees ....
3,074.80
225.99
2,848.81
30.00
Administration of Justice:
Police Court Fines and Costs ............ ..... .........  1,746.25
Refund of Special Constable’s Salary ................  330.00
3,932.81
p r o v i n c i a l  g o v e r n m e n t  g r a n t s  (outright):
2,076.25
Schools ........
Motor Vehicles .................... ......... ......
Unemployables ............... ...................
Re Medical Services ..—......................
Re Direct Relief (various) .............
Re Relief Projects ............. ................
2,140.52
299.29
17,036.68
5,212.40
26,859.16
5,097.13
Other Provincial Government Grants:
Re Health Unit:
Medical Health Officer’s Salary 
Medical Health Officer’s Supplies 
and Travelling Expenses ......
Technician’s Salary ...............J.......
24,688.89
1,575.00
132.63
900.00
2,607.63
Otiser Trust Fund Kuccipls:
JirUtr Housing SitKiiir:
I’niKijial Ht'pjynicnts . 1,095 45
Jnsutance 1<t j>aviikiUs .. 38.94
1.73'(,39
GoverrmuirU Grants—School Buildings, etc.:
I’aid . %7.2<A)A1
Unpaid ................ 7,739.53
-------------------------  15,000.00
Fquipinrnt—new ctnirbcs .. 874.41
59
Balance of Contrihution re Special Coii- 
l^alJlc'.s Salary (payable in 1940) .. 
Portion of Coverninent Grant rc Health 
Unit (agreed payable in 1940 to 
M.H.(J.)
15,874.41
55.00
225.00
17,888.80
21,203.39
Less Uiii>ai(| Covermnent Grants—School
Buildings .............................................................  7,739.53
TOTAL TRUST FUND RFCFIIO 'S 
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS RECEIPTS:
13,463.86
Annual Iiislaliiieiits Paid by Coriiuralion ........  13,437.96
Interest on Bank Balance ........................ ..........  55.13
Interest on Investments ......................................  9,967.04
.Sinking I'-und Invcstiiicnts MattirctI ..................  11,664.00
Other Sinking F'und Accounts Rccci|)ls ......... 1,011.06
Total Sinking Funds Accounts Receipts 36,135.19
TOTAL RECEIPTS ......................................................  574,361.17
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st 1939:
Cash on Hand ........................................................ 622.90
Current Account ..............................................  40,203.33
Sitccial Savings Account ....................................... 2,631.07
Slicep Protection Act Fund ..............................  1,000.00
Sinking Fund ..............   1,292.64
45,749.94
$593,111.11
D ISBUR SEM EN TS
CURRENT REVENUE DISBURSEMENTS:
Debcntiurc Interest (exclusive of Schools and Public Utilities):
Total 1939 Interest ......................... ;.....................$ 20,570.00
Deduct for Public Utilities .......$ 9,780.00
Deduct for Schools ...................... 5,165.00
14,945.00
Balance, General ...................................................................... $ 5,625.00
Sinking Fund Deposited (exclusive of Schools and Public 
Utilities);
Total 1939 Sinking Fund ....................................... 13,437.96
Deduct for Public Utilities .........  4,753.95 ^
Deduct for Schools ...................... 4,267.00
--------- ----  9,020.95
Balance, General ................................................... ...................
BOARD OF W ORKS:
Sewers, Sidewalks and Streets:
Sewers: Operating and Maintenance ..............  3,412.00
Sidewalks; Maintenance .......      4,4S9-93
Street Trees ............................................................ 709.79
Streets .—........          19,307.53
Boulevards: Maintenance .....................................  - 470.40
4,417.01
Weed Destruction ............................ .......
Mosquito Control
170.09
309.69
28,839.43
Street Xaghting ....  ............ ....... ......... ..................................  3,252.28
Parks and Cemeteries:
Parks ............................ ................... .......... ............  6,591.63
Cemeteries .............. ....... ..... ...................................  1,166.29
Fire Protection ............... .................. ........................ .
h e a l t h  AND SANITATION:
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Services:
Garbage Collection .............. ...... ...... . 2,459.38
Scavenging Service ................. ..... . 3,000.00
7,757.92
8,592.07
Health Service Maintenance:
Salaries afid Wages:
Medical Health Officer 
Assistants .... .
5,459.38
450.00
3,300.00
SCHOOL BOARD RECEIPTS: other than.taxes and grants 
PUBLIC U T IL IT IE S:
Electric Light: ,
Unpaid at January 1st, 1939 ............... 9,677.04
Gross Rates, 1939 ......................... . 103,787.89
59,252.81
11,504.89
Departmental Charges .....$ 6,633.10.
Street Lighting Charges .. 1,941.38
113,464.93
8,574:48
Dominion W ar Revenue Tax on 
Electric Light Rates ....... .....
122,039.41
1^125.08
Less Unpaid
123,164.49 
.. 1(),564.48
Unpaid at January 1st, 1939 ......... . 2,928,62
Gross Rates, 1939 ....... .......39,893.21
Departmental Charges :..........1............. 3,411.5S
112;600-01
Less Unpaid, Dec. 31, 1939 .....
46,233.38
3,158.19
43,075.19
155,675.20
Interdepartmental Credits (other than Utilities):
Gasoline Storage Account ....... ...................... ....................-.....  3,435.60
Other Current Revenue Receipts:
Refunds of Direct Reljef by other Municipalities
Rentals of City Properties ......... ..............
Interest Receipts General ..................  1,502.76
Less Allowed School Board ...... 452.71
158.41
795.50
Kelowna Health Unit—contribution towards
■rechnician's Salary  ................. .—.....— ......
Better Housing'Scheme:
Interest Payments ..... .............203.28
Administration ....... ............... ——. 81.24
1,050.05
600.00,
Recovery of' Poor Relief ...................................
Transient Trader’s Bond Forfeited ............. ......
Street Lighting (recoveries of claims, etc.) ....
Streets—recoveries for work done, etc...............
Streets—rentals, etc., of equipment ....................
Parks-—funds turned over to City by Corona­
tion Committee ........ .................................. .
284.52
140.00;
500,00"
101.58
419.00
507.00
208.63
4,764.69
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS ....... 373,349.70
GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS:
Add Accounts Receivable collected during year .......... . 1,778.46
Deduct Accounts-Re.ceivable December 31st, 1939
375,128.16
2,971.86
Proceeds from Loans and other Non-Revenue Receipts:
Bank Loans ............................................. .........30j000.00
Own Debentures Serials under By-Law'Nq.;^.742i——r-
Instalment Received .......... - .......' ■ly400-00-
372,156.30
- .31,400.00
TOTAL GENERAL RECEIPTS .........403i55e.'3a;
BY-LAW R EC E IPT S:
Proceeds Sale of Debentures Issued , 
under By-Law No. 768 (Hospitals) 65,000.00 
Premium' ..............................................  ~-2,119:00 "
Accrued In terest............. •./^86,82
School Debentures under By-Law. No; 742 . -
(taken over by General Funds) j..........;.ll...;.j:I;.v
■ T O T A t BY-LAW R E C E IP tS  
TRUST FUND RECEIPTS; -
Collected from-Employees: °
Superannuation Instalments .............
Sffecial Revenue Tax ............ .....
Workmen’s Compensation Fees .......
67,205.82
27,000:00
94,205£2
'V.
14?50.78
;790.93 . /
224,38v-.--' r 
---- 2.766.09" ..
Supplies and drivel­
ling Expenses .........
Laboratory Fees
3,750.00
249.20
250.00
499.20
4,249.20
Hospitalization:
Kelowna Hospital Society (Per Diem) .............. 3,924.90
Kelowna Hospital Society (Poll Tax) (50%) .. .1,005.88
Other Hospitals (Per Diem) ________________ 319£0
Queen Alexandra Solarium ............................. . 368.90
9,708.58
Social Assistance:
Provincial Home Act .... .................. .
"Tuberculpsis Institutions Act’’ .......
Unemployment Relief Act:
Direct Relief ....     23,639.47
Relief Officer’s Salary 935.04 
Other Expenses .... 60.00
5,618£8
204:43
957.60
Poor and Destitute- 
Municipal Act ....
- Section 501
24,634.51
3,085:28
28,881.82
DONATIONS AND GRANTS:
34,500.70
Canadian Legion Pipe Band .............. .................
Gordon Campbell Preventorium ..... ................
Kelowna Aquatic Association Ltd. (Life Guard)
Kelowna Aquatic Association (Special) ..... .....
Kelowna Board of Trade ............................ ........
Kelowna Board of Trade (Special) ..................
Kelowna BoSrd of Trade (Royal 'Visit) .............
Kelowna Boys’ Band Association ............. .
Kelowna Boy Scouts Association ....... .
Ke|5iwna Vplunteer Eire Brigade ..— ....... .
Kelowna Voluhteer:' Fire- Brigade (Special) .......
Okanagan Union Library District .........
Salvation Army.-(lCelowna)-.........................,..... .
Salvation Army (Vancouver) ..1............ .............
Tqc H  (Kelqwna Branch) ................ .—.............
Kelpwiia. BiSiird. nf >.School. .Titistees (Royal
50.00 
100.80
750.00
30.00
700.00
150.00
25.00
100.00
150.00
1,280.00
30.00 
48.69
25.00
25.oa
50.00
60.D0
3,573.69
7,m .72a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  j u s t i c e ..........
COUNCIL i n d e m n i t y  T . < 2,090.00
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  SALARIES .......... ........... ..................  11,035.96
ADM INISTRATION EX PEN SES:
Advertising ...... ...... ............... :
Commissions on Land Sales _
Entertaining ............................
Elections ..................... ............
Insurance .......... ......................
Land Registry Office .............
Legal Expenses—Special .....
Local Improvement Taxes—Corporation-owned
Property ............... ........ ....... .................. ;........
Other Taxes—Corporation-owned Property ......,
Other Taxes—-Government-owned Property ....:
Municipal Hall ......................................................
Office Supplies, Printing-and- Stationery .........
Office Supplies, other ....................................
Postage and Revenue Stamps .......---------------
Rentals .;............................ ....................... ...... ........
Superannuation Fees (City contribution)''...;.....;
Telephones and Telegrams ........... ;......,...............
Tl-avelling Expenses ............................... ..............
Union of B.C. Municipalities’ Dues ..................
Union of Canadian Municipalities .....................
Building. Inspection .........~i.^ ....... ........... ...... .......
Interest on Prepaid T dxes................... ............... .
Interest on Temporary Loans ............ ....... ..........
Voters*'- List — .................
Other ....;.r....v......_^ ..... ......'.............. ..... _______ ....
864.54
22.50 
48.30 
58.89
2,174.53
20.51 
2,725.27
56.02
91.40
24.00 
153.67
2,122.47
9.50
793.55
540.00
1,829.07'
153.65
386.30
50.00
10.00 
^,199.92
661.42
265.49
49.50
429.91
School and Debenture Interest and Sinking Fond D ew siti^r 
Total Expenditure (for'details-see School ' - >
Board Statement) ............. .................... .
• - Interest on Debentures ... ................... ..........
> Sinking Fund •............—..—.... ........ .............. .
J3.740.41
75.S4L69
5.165.80
4,267.08
Continued op; page 8
84,973.69.
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THURSDAY, i l .
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA F I N A N C I A L  S T A T E M E N T SCo'ntinued
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E I P T S  A N D  D I S B U R S E M E N T S
LOCAL WOMAN’S CITY ORCHESTRA 
i GIFT ACCEPTED COMES INTO BEING
(< ontttHJtd 
PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Eletlrk Light:
M .i 11! U'l!ol lu C .UK.l ( );, t I I !■: Ill
I'Jtt tiiirfl i'.iU'fgy I’iiii ii.i'itij .........
i 'ag c  / )
Jh'.iC' h4
‘.Il tiVl iKi
r/y,TH .H4
liiUrc-t «>u IL b(.iiturv>
Snilniii i'unij . 2J7b.'M
(o i i s l t  IK IK'II ami  r . i [ i i t . i l  I-' ,xjicm]iUirc Irui i i  
t, uru nt Kfviiuu-
SO.VOJ.OV
Water:
Maiiiteiiaiu c ami Oi>cratiiiy ............  23,115.50
I n t t r c ' - t  I’M i J c h fn tu f C s  . 4 ,8 'X).(M,)
SinkiiiK L'liml .................... 2,370.07
----- --------  7,266.07
('onsIriKlioii ami Cai>ital J'-xjuMKlitiitc 
Inmi Curmit Kcvciiue -............. 2,000.08 33.382.51
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE PKpM  REVENUE 
(exclusive of Public Utilities):
Board of Works;
Ivjiiipiiicnt l’urclia.''C(l ..........................................
Fire Department:
iMinipiiient I’lircliascd ..........................................
Office—I'.iiuipineiit I’urcliascd ...............................
Real Estate:
Part of Lot.s 11 and 12, Map 302 .......................
1030 Taxes re Lot 40, Map 1306, O.D.Y.U.........
Tiircliase of C.I’.H. Lakesliorc Property (net)
114,286.20
357.50
(>70,(.4
302.06
40.04 
l.(i4 
10,474.22
Sewerage System Construction ...............................
Street Signs 578.63 26,304.00
Other Current Revenue Disbursements:
Tax Sale Costs ........................................................
Bank Cliargcs .............................. ;..........................
Sliecp IVotcction Act Claims Paid ......................
Better IIousiiiK Scheme Del)enturc Interest ....
1030 Taxes on Reverted Tax Sale Lands .........
1030 Tax Sale Land Reversions .........................
Codling Motli Control l-:xi>enses
(1030) .......... .................................. 1-433.67
• Less Paid ......................................  H-40
35.84
3.05
20.45
256.84
16.32
1,481.63
lij'ame Bo-uplit Down
I'lniLMl-e ii-v.in*; Kvi-tOwe ni i.V!
t-'Mi-.-J I/,,.. , ...I.,:, D . t  r
lii t to PuUhe I*t
Jo  t o  I ' lher  A s ' i l - .  A-
i.6 1 l.i t»ie V*.,!
23.877-54
31,215.82 H o n .  J .  H .  R a l s t o n
T fl
7,t44 85 
2<< t')l V-)
iN'UTE: Capital E.xp«n.dituie out of Revenu® , > 3f6lV/.S
$ 55.093.36
R E V E N U E
(.iePfral I.evy ................
I ’enaltie.. o.'i Arrears ot I axci 
Sewer ( i-imceliiin I'les .
.Sewer i<ental.s ............ .
Interest on Arrears o( 1 axe.s
.$ 40,754.00 
650.38 
1,02000 
3,004.15 
425.43
Ta.xtl,;vo:sc> uc-d Profr.s.vs
Ollier Taxes ............................. ............
peiiiiils and bees . ........................  ...
Less .Scavengnip, 1-ees (Receipts)
3.932.81
2.848.81
4  45,853.96 
7,416.00 
2,325.88
i ’rovineial Coverninent Crants ...................................  60,127.22
Less Schoids (Sli(.>wn in .School Statement) .... 27,733.57
1,084.00
Ollier Receipts ....................... ....................
Scavenging l-'ces ........................................
Pidice Court l-'ines and Costs ....................
Tax Sale:
Interest i.in Redemptions ..................
Ta.x .Sale Costs and Icxpenscs (1038)
32,393.65
4.764.60
2,832.41
2,076.25
12.81
60.48
08,820.13
Bal.'ince Carried Down ................................................................... 23,877.54
$122,697.67
1,422.27
3,526.04
414.30Gasoline Pnrcliased ............... ........... ;■...................Condemned Building Demolition Expenses ....
Dominion War Revenue Tax on Electric Light
Rates .................................. .............................. 1,125.08
School Debentures under By-Law No. 742 ac-
(iuired for General Account Investments .. 27,000.00 35,302.72
Total Current Revenue DisburBements ........................ 401,355.28
GENERAL FUNDS:
Add Accounts Payable—paid during year ............................ 1,207.34
402,562.62
Deduct Accounts Payable as at December 31st, 1939 ......... 1,488.35
Loans Repaid and Other Non-Revenue Disbursements:
Bank Loans Repaid ......................... .. ......
Government Loans Repaid (Better Housing) .. 1,700.00
401,074.27
Schools Capital Expenditure:
Out of Proceeds By-Law No. 742 .... 27,000.00 
Out of other Extraordinary Revenue 18,505.48
31,700.00
45,505.48
77,205.48
Total General Disbursements ...........................5.............. 478,279.75
BY-LAW DISBURSEMENTS:
Disbursements of By-Law Funds: _ /rvnonn
Proceeds Hospital Aid By-Law No. 768 ........... 67,119.00
Less Expenses ................. -.............................. 2.71.2b
Less Unpaid .....
66,841.74
48,760.91
Total By-Law Disbursements .. 
TRUST FUND DISBURSEMENTS:
Remittal of:
Superannuation Instalments ...... .....
Special Revenue Tax ....... ....... .........
Workmen’s Compensation Fees ....
18,080.83
1,750.78
790.93
224.38
Public Utility Deposits Refunded ....... ...... .
Okanagan Union Library District .................... .
Better Housing Scheme—Insurance Premiums 
Paid for Owners .....—...... ...........
2,766.09
555.50
2,001.65
20.25
Total Trust Fund Disbursements ..............-...-v-.;...........
SINKING FUND ACCOUNTS DISBURSEM ENTS:
Debentures Redeemed at Maturity ................. 23,000.00
Serial Debentures By-Law No, 742 .......... . 1,400.00
; Discounts and Bank Charges on Sinking Fund .
Interest on Investments ....-.......................... loo.44.
5,343.49
Total Sinking Fund Acepunts Disbursemente 24,538.44
-• Total Disbursements .....-...... .. ........... ................ ............ 526,242.51
Gash and Bank Balances as at December 31st, 1939: g.-
Gash, on Hand ............................................... . 4,545.41
Less Gurrent Bank. Account Overdraft ............ 327.11
Special Savings Account (Hospital Aid By--Law 
No. 768 Balance) ^
4,218.30
J8,760.91
Sheep Protection Act Fund ..................-.......1,000.00
Sinking Fund ......-......... ................... - ..... ...... 12,889.39 66,868.60
$593,111.11
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
I Statement “B” referred to in our report of even date.
, ; . R.,G.: RUTHERFQRD & CO., , _
Kelowna, B.G., February 5; 1940. Chartered Aecountants, Gity Auditors.
■ .• . .. -' ■ , —t h e  —
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year Ended 
December 31st, 1939
E X P E N D IT U R E
Council’s Indemnity ..................... ...................... ....... ...... ......... 2,090.00
OPERATING SURPLUS—PUBLIC U TIL IT IE S:
IClccIric Liglit Sy.steiii ............................................ 31,720.36
Debeiifure Expense ................................................  7,266.98
Water System .......................................................  8,839.05
Dcbciilure Exiicnse ..............................................  7,266.97
38,987.34
16,106.02
$ 55,093.36
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “C” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1940. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM
Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1939
E X PE N D IT U R E
System Maintenance ................................. $ 14,438.76
System Operating ....................................... 3,894.08
$ 18,332.84
Electrical Energy Purcliascd .....................................  50,959.00
69,291.84
Light and Water Debentures:
Expenses Apportioned, 50% ..........- ...................  7,266.98
76,558.82
Proportion of Office Expenses .................................  4,083.19
Dominion War Revenue Tax Paid ...........................  1,125.08
81,767.09
Operating Surplus for the Year .............. ,............................ .......  31,720.36
Following an oiganination meet- 
. ing held Sunday ufU-rnoon ttie 
Ariaiiis.& tjablea Hotel, the Penticton
M i s. S a r a h  H o m e w o o d  fo r  c u y  came into fiiP
ing Itic gap caused wijiTi the Pen- 
lietoii Orelicslral Society disbanded 
;,cvcral yeai'H ago 
Tiru Sail is head:; Uie new org.in- 
i/.ation us pjcsident. Ttic group, 
25 in numtxT, includes ueverul
W a r  G if t
Mr». ,Sa.mh C. Homewood of this 
city has received a letter from 
Col. J. H. Halston, Minister of Fin­
ance in the Dominion government, ^f tiie Orcliestral Society
exjirei-iing th,- appreciation of the , . bodies ure in no waj
government for tiio Binalt sum 
wliicti .sJie iiud forwarded to ids d(
but tlie two bodies ure in no ay 
connected.
Tliiee rehearsuls have already...wvi. .1.., .... .VI ..... V... 7’iir  r li r i  n  ir u
parlment with the reijuesl tliut it },eld by Uie new group, and
be spent in Canada’s war effort. tii|.(.ctor, W. J. Harris, is pleased
Col. Ralston wrote: ,i.„ ,,roirres.«i whicli has been
"May I expres.s on behalf of the 
Government of Canada my very 
sincere uppreciutioii of your note of 
January lOlh and tlie enclosure 
which uccornpariied it.
“I realize that this repre.sent.s to
with the progress i ii s  
made, he states.
Ttie following is the list of offic­
ers: Honorary president, H. U-
Morley; pre.‘iident, Tim Sallis; vice- 
president, Saxle DelJlass: secivl-
ury-treasurer, H. Leltoy; librarian.r li  in i ini  . em  l  „  .   
you a great deal more than a larger jvj„,.„urei Hoiliston, and conductor 
sum would to many, and I can ^  j  Harris
assure you tliat you can have cv- ’ ' --------— ---- — -(LIOOUAU J K j y j k V ~  ______ _ I. ■ ■  
ery conlldcnee that you have con- spirit of patriotic interest 
tributed in a very practical way, "i send you my sincere thanks 
not only by your gift, but by your „|,d best wishes for 1040.”
$113,487.45
(NOTE: Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $4,344.87.)
R E V E N U E
Gross Light Plant Earnings: •
Domestic ......................... ....................... -.............. $ 44,888.07
Commercial ..i.................... '............................. ........  31,955.17
Gross Power Plant Earnings ..i,............
Dominion War Revenue Tax ..................
76,843.24
35,519.13
$112,362.37 
1,125.08
$113,487.45
WATER SYSTEM
Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1939
E X PE N D IT U R E
Maintenance ..:....... ..................................... $■ 15,795.57
Operating .......... ..................... ;....... ........ . 7,319.99
$ 23,115.56
Light and Water Debeiitures:
Expenses Apportioned, 50% .... ......... ..... ........... - 7,266.97
Proportion of Office Expenses ......... ................... . 4,083.18
Operating Surplus for the year
34,465.71
8,839.05
$ 43,304.76
(NOTE: Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not 
included, $2,999.98.)
R E V E N U E
Gross System Earnings ...................... - .........-....:......... $
Charged Fire Department ....... ...........................-........  2,800.00
Charged Parks and Cemetery ....... .............1....... ........  500.QO4 43,304:76
$ 43,304.76
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “D” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO., ;
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1940. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
during tlie year and again at the close o( tlie audit and were found to 
be in order. . , ,
All .Sinking l-'iiiid rei|uireiiieiits liave been complied with, the 
full aiiiiual rei|uirciiieiit for 1939 having been  ^ Sinking
I'tiiid bank account. Wc have verified tlie Sinking I'und bank account 
and the lialance shown in tlie pass book has been certified correct l>y 
tlie bank.
LIA BILITIES
We have been assured by the Treasurer that all known Liabil­
ities have been [irovidcd for with the exception of a few minor accounts 
for wliicli invoices liad not been received at tlic date of tlicsc statcnicius.
Debenture Debt
The debenture debt was reduced during tlie year by tlie redemption 
of debentures matured to the extent of $24,400.00. _ Tlie tmal outstanding 
debenture debt as at December 31st, 1939, exclusive of Better Housing 
Sclicmc Dclicnturc, is now $441,600.00. Debentures matured, amounting 
to $2,000.00, which amount is shown under the heading of Current 
Liabilities, have not yet been presented for redemption.
Titles to Real Estate
Titles to 1938 Tax Sale reversions (not redeemed) have been 
obtained and were examined by us. . • ,i
Title to the Lakesliorc property acquired by the City ^ r in g  the 
year at a net cost of $10,474.22, is held by the City Solicitor.^ docu­
ments relating, to the exchange of properties by the Oty with the 1 ro- 
vincial Government, we arc informed by the C'ty Solicitor, arc m course
of completion. ^
GENERAL
Supplies and Materials on Hand
Credit has not been taken in these statements for supplies and 
materials on hand with the exception of a small inventory of gasoline.
We have been informed that the few unpaid licences and other 
accounts due the City are receiving the attention of the Council.
It would appear that certain of the Better Housing Agreements 
holders are in arrears with their payments. _ . .
Partial satisfaction of the judgment obtained in connection with 
proceedings under the Fire T.®imit and Building Regulations By-Law was 
received subsequent to the date of these statements under process-against 
the chattels of -the defendants. ’
'  Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
While this statement is shown in- a consolidated form, we wish 
to advise you that a statement of Receipts and Disbursements showing 
detailed .segregations in conformity with the forms suggested by the 
Department of Municipal Affairs has been prepared by us and forwarded 
to you as a supplemental report.
STATUTORY CERTIFICA TE 
In accordance with Section 384 of the Municipal Act, we wish
to report as follows: . ,
“A” We have obtained all the information and explanations
we have required. . , ..u
“B” In our opinion, subject to the foregoing remarks, the 
Balance Sheet referred to in our report and attached hereto is properly 
drawn and truly and. correctly exhibits the affairs of the Corporaticm 
as disclosed by the books and records and from information received.
“C” We found all payments properly vouched and authorized 
through the Minutes and other documents in order. „ • .
“D” In our opinion the forms, and records used are well suited 
to the requirements of the Corporation.
All of which is respectfully submitted,
R. G. RUTHERFORD & , CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTE' |
S t a t e m e n t  of  R ev e tm e  a n d  E x p e n d i t u r e  f o r  th e  Y e a r  E n d  ^  
D e c e m b e r  31st, 1929
ORDINARY ACCOUNT
E X P E N D I T U R E
SALARIES:
’I'CittiCl B • .................  ............................
O l i i c r  l- ' ini ' ! 'J) ( J a i n i o t  s, t tc )
1
.$ 5 1 . 5 1  
7.<<7\ fiO
SCHOOL SUPPLIES:
Ttathers' and .SlmUnl.’ ‘-iiiqdio
Libraries ......................................... .....
Manual Arts ........................................
Home luoiK'inies ................................
Nursc.s' Suiqilics and I iansi»n latn.ii 
AlliU'tics ...............  .......... ...................
$ 59,'’-59 '
k.D.37 
J 12.54 
19H.59 
128..k) 
12b.54 
43.60
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS:
janitors’ Supidics ..................
Hepairs and Renewals ...........
Fuel ..........................................
Light aiul Water .................._•
Grounds ..................................
488.33
2,514.49
1,417.43
.521.18
.30.25
1
CAPITAL:
Furniture and Equipment ......................................
SUNDRIES:
Insurance (iiicludiiig W.C.H., etc.) ..................
Architects’ Fees ...................................... ;..............
ICxpeiisc-s, B.C. School Trustees’ Association ....
Medical Isxaiiiiiiatftm ............................................
Office lixpciises:
Telephones and Ttdegranis ........  115.25
Advertising ................................... 22.04
Rent ...............................................
4,991.( <
‘I
686 t
789.18
2,162.88
18().()0
600.00
ft
Travelling .... 
Miscellaneous
•225.56
100.00
79.60
4,137.22
TEX T BOOK ACCOUNT:
Inventory of Books, January 1st, 1939 
Cost of Books ...................................
71,318.56
94.27
1,260.90
Less Monies Received from Sale
thereof ................     1,201.79
Inventory of Books in Hands of le-i-jo
Principals ......................................  153.38
1,355.17
1,355.17
Debentures Expense: naiono
Sinking Fund and Interest ................ .......... ........
Less Interest allowed on unused funds .... 452./1
8,979.29
Excess Capital Expenditures—out of Ordinary Revenues ....... 2,698.26
AUDITORS’ REPORT
c
AUDITORS’ REPORT
11.035.96
Ejfpenses ....................... -..................................... .
Less By-Law Expenses Charged’ re Hospital 
By-Law .1....-—....- ....... .................. ...... ..........
24,776.37
277.26
Less Apportioned to Public Utilities —
24,499.11
8,166.37
Donations and Grants _..........
Administration of Justice'...............
Hoard of Works:
Boulevards Maintenance
Sewer Maintenance and Operating
Sidewalks Maintehance ................ .
Street 'Maintenance .................. .
Street Trees - .... ......... ..... .... ••
W(ced Destruction —
Mosquito Corttrbl   —
16,332.74
3,573.69*
7,354.72
y
470.40 
. 3,412.00 
4,459.93 
19,307.53 
709.79 
170.09 
•309.69
Kelowna, B.C.,
February 5th, 1940.
To thie Mayor arid Aldermen,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
Gentlemen:. ‘ • .
We have carried put and completed a continuous audit pt the 
books and records of the City for the twelve months ended December
31st, 1939. ■ ',  ^  ^ . . . , . .
We present herewith, attached hereto and forming part of this re­
port the following statements certified by us and signed by the Treasurer 
’ “A” Balance Sheet;
“A l”, “A2” arid “A3”—Schedule of Fixed Assets;
“B” Statement of Receipts and Disbursements;
“C” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure;
“D” Operating Statement—Public Utilities;
“E” Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness. _ ^
- W e also present herewith the following statements signed by 
the Chairman and Secretary of the Board of School Trustees and counter-
Kelowna, B.C-,
February 5th, 1940.
To the Chairman and Members,
The Board of School'TYuate^ r"
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C. —"
Ladies and Gentlemen: . r
We have examined the books and records of the Board for-the 
year ended December 31st, 1939, and have prepared therefrom and from 
the books of the (Tity the following statements which are attached hereto 
and form part of this report: ,
“F” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Ordinary 
Account;
“G” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Extra­
ordinary Account;
“H ” Statement of Amounts at Credit of the Board of 
School Trustees.
School fees owing by students as at December 31st, J939, have 
not been taken into account in these statements and the credit to revenue 
for school fees consists of cash collections only. _
We found that the Board has kept well within its ordinary re­
venues for the year, but that Extraordinary Expenditures exceeded 
Extraordinary Revenues by $2,698.26, which amount has been provided 
out of Ordinary Revenue Surplus- Account.
We have, recommended to the Chairman and the Secretary th^t 
in future, requisitions for Capital Expenditures payable out of Extra­
ordinary Account should be shown on separate requisitions to facilitate 
the operation of the School Trustees account by the Treasurer.
All payments were properly vouched and authorized through the 
Minutes of the Board. . _  ^ ^
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
T H E  G O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  
O F  K E L O W N A
signed gtatement of Revenue and Expenditure—Ordinary
TAX PREPAYMENTS
Total Expenditures ..........................-...............................  82,996.11
Balance being Revenue in excess of Expenditure for the year
ended December 31st, 1939 ...................... ...................... 1.924.61
$ 84,920.72
R EV EN U E
B. C. GOVERNMENT GRANTS: _
Teachers’ Salaries ...............................$ 26,668.00
Night School ............................-...........
................ ................................. 26,859.16
CITY OF KELOWNA;
50% of Poll Tax Collected (net) ............... ........  1,005.87
SUNDRY RECEIPTS:  ^ _
School Fees Collected ..........................................  8,5iy./5
MISCELLANEOUS:^
R.ents .................................. ............... oV.uu
Sale of Building Matei;ials ................
sunaries ........... __ ^
Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1939
36,445.58 
2,664.85
SCHOOL LEVY (17.09 Mills): 4,no?rin
Citv .................-......-............... .............................. 43,093.00
Outside City ............ ...... -.... ...... .—.......... ....... — 2,717.29
39,110.43
45,810.29
$ 84,920.72
Stateriierit “F” _  .
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y  A C C O U N T  
E X PE N D IT U R E
36,740,57
Equipment  ......... ..........  1 ,724 .^
E lem en ta l Schools (Alterations):
Buildings ............ - ....... ........ ............... 9.738.26
Less Excess Expenditures over Extraordinary Re­
venues provided put of Ordinary Revenues .....
$ 48,203.74
2,698.26
^ 45,505.48
$ 45,505.48
R E V E N U E
Balance at Credit of Extraordinary Account, January 1, 1939 ..$ 2,631.07
Proceeds Debenture Issue under By-Law No. 742 .......... 2/,Wv.{)U
Provincial Government Grants; ' '
.....- . . I . - . ___________7,260.47
, UnpaU .— .......t.......................- _ 7 ^  ^
For Equipment re New Courses ......................  874.41
$ 45,505.48
Statement “(j ”
D. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary. \
Statements “F” and “G” referred,to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTHERFORD & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February 5, 1940. Chartered Accountants,'City Auditors.
STATEMENT OF AMOUNT AT CREDIT OF 
ORDINARY 4ACCOUNT
As at December 31st, 1939
Balance at; Credit, January l&t, 1939 ......- - - - $
Ordinary Revenues from Statement F ...................... ..............  36,445.58
School Levy ............
Sale of Text Books
39,110.43
45,810.29
1,201.79
Ordinary Expenditures per Statement “F” ....... ....... $ 71,318.56
Debenture Expenses (net)  ........... — —-............  s,y/v.2V
86,122.51
Account; . ,
“G” Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Extra­
ordinary Account; , ^  ..
“H ” Amount at Credit of School Board—Ordinary 
Account.
. ASSETS
Cash
Street Lighting ....:....—
Fire Protection  ........ - ......
Cemeteiy and Parks;
Cemetery -—-f
Parks -...............-——......
28,839.43
3,252.28
8,592.07
1,166:29
6,591.63
7,757.92
Health and Sanitation: ' . c • „
Garbage Collection and Scavenging Service.
. Garbage Collection .............. I ’nnn’fiO
Scavenging .....:............................ - 3,0004)0
Health Service Maintenance ...
5,459.38
4,249.20
Hospitalization — .....
Social Assistance ........ ......
9,708.58
5,618.88
28,881.82
Better Housing Scheme Debenture Interest 
Other Current Revenue Expenses .............. ,.
'•122,002.13 
. 256.84
438.70
$122,697.67
‘ The cash on hand lyas verified by actual count by us at intervals 
durmg'the year-and atss. at the close of the audit, and was found to be
in order.' * .■ Bank
V xhe various, bank balances have been verified by us during the 
year and also at the close of the audit, by comparison with the bank pass 
books The balances shown by the bank pass books as at Decernber 31st, 
1 9 3 9  have been certified correct by the Bank. Due provision has been 
made for all outstanding; cheques and deposits in transit.
. ... >  V '> ''-T ax es , $9,917.16 ^  . 1
■ ' ani ent  of taxes outstanding as at December 31st, 
1939 and thife^ftiount is in agreement with the balances shown outs^nd- 
ing on the;Collector's Roll: .The posting of all tax receipt vouchers to |
thS Roll has been checked bj^..us. ^ _
' I
This i^  thp kiribtint oi^jPublic Utility Rates outstandmg as at 
Deceriiber 31st. 1939, and this'amount is in agreement wUh the December |
summary o f ’the rates/accounts render^.
, , Smking Fund, $256,910.77 , , • 1
. This is (he affiPurit pf the Sinking Fund on hand *}}
respect to outstanding debentures as at December 31st 1939. With all 
investments recorded at par the Sinking Fund is
ments to  the .'extent of $49,104.68. I t is noted that Province* of Alberta 
bonds, which have defaulteik amounting to $20,773.22 
oart of the invested Sinking Fund. Interest accrued and unpaid on these 
defaulted Alberta Bonds has not been taken to account in these state-
ments. Sinking Fund Securities were examined by us each quarter j
T h e  C o l le c to r  i s  a u th o r iz e d  t o  a c c e p t  
p a y m e n t  o h  a c c o u n t  o f  1940 T a x e s  p ro v id e d  
th e r e  a r e  n o  a r r e a r s  o r  d e l in q u e n t  t a x e s  o u t ­
s t a n d i n g  a g a in s t  th e  p r o p e r ty  o n  w h ic h  t h e  
a p p l ic a t io n  f o r  t a x  p r e p a y m e n t  i s  t e n d e r e d . .
. I n t e r e s t  a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  4 %  p e r  a n n u m  
w ill  a c c ru e  f r o m  d e p o s i t  o f  p r e p a y m e n ts  t o  
O c to b e r  1 9 th /  1940 . O n  O c to b e r  19 c h e q u e s  
w il l  h e  is s u e d  f o r  I n t e r e s t  e a r n e d  o n  s u c h  
p r e p a y m e n ts . ' _
'  G . H .  D U N N ,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk.
, February 5th, 19-40. 28-2c
80,297.85
1,260.90Purchase of Text Books ................ .—
Excess Capital Expenditures out of Ordinary . —:mo 44;
Revenue ..... ........................... ...........................— - 2,698.26
Analysis of B a ile e  at Credit: ^ q2 ,R2 00
Estimated Expenditure.................
Actual Expenditure .............................  80,297.85
.84,257.01 86,122.51
Actual Revenue ................$
Estimated Revenue .........-  , 36,564.85
2,084.15
2,545.58
Less Excess Capital Expenditure out 
of Ordinary Revenue ..................
4,629.73
2,698.26
Purchase of Text Books .. 1,260.90
Sale of Text Books ....... . 1,201.79
Deduct Short Levy by City: -
School Estimates (net) .... 45,817.15 
School Levy by City ......... 45,810.29
1,872.36
6.86
1,865.50
$86,122.51 $86,122.51
D. CHAPMAN, Chairman.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary.
Statement “H” referred tb in our report of even date.
V R. G. RUTHERFORD & GO.,
I Kelowna,* B.C., February 5, 1940." Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
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T H E  EELOVVHA C O U R IE R PAGE N IN E
.1
t.MOKl/lJ. HhliVH'K AT
l iM T F H  C IH  K C H  K ) K  T H F
LA I t  L.OKI> T>VEliU.>Mtm
On Suiidciy rnwnmij; at th f  Um l- 
d Ciiurch « special rncmonal scr- 
— cicc v.)!l be held I'""
Tw eed ;n i, ' .n r ,  le t t e r  knnwtTu.'* J o h n
* I^Juchan, Govcrnor-Gvnt-rul oJf Cao- 
uda In the Budden pussiiiK of Ujid 
Tweed;.inuir, C'iUiadi* has lo.st oti<’ 
of her most bnlliant and nio:d 
popular Oovernor-Cjenerals. 'To hi.s 
ijwn ciicle of friend.s he- was known 
C. MS U wise Btalesman, a great writer 
and a warm friend. A son of the
myrsae. rus Idc revealeti Ine 
and nobdity which h,ive enaj*»i,tej- 
(/.<d fr.a.ny such horuet A ixrt’o 
eo-.gffgat ejijM'cU-d to be in
attenduiice H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
F A T H E R  A N D  S O N
-V~T" -rr~
HKNIOK nOAIlU EXTENDS 
c o n d o l e n c e s
The senior boaid of trade on Tues- 
d.iy mornirjg iti.structoJ the secre­
tary to write to tlie proper sources 
expressing the regret uf the brjaid 
at the pa.ssing of Governor-General 
Lord Tweedsiiiulr.
FOR FAIR PRICES •  •
e v e r y  d a y  o n  g o o d  fo o d s  a n d  g e n e r a l  
g r o c e r y  l in e s ,  g o  to
'WLS)fSljJtk.
rk£nAQuaiiitZ(®i!cE 
PHONES 30 o\. 3l ^
FIFT H  A N N U A L
Spinsters* B all
(Sponsored by Kelowna Young 
W omen’s Club)
ROYAL A N N E  H O T E L
THURSDAY, FEB. 2 9
9.30 to 2 a.m.
CHAS. PETTMAN’S EWPEMALS 
Tickets, $2.00 - Supper Included 
Hawaiian Girls will Sell Leis 
at the door.
Mi.vs, ('ofuue Ward Ivft o;i Satur­
day evciung for L<is Aiigelca.• •
Miv, HuUi Johni;on accoomjianicd 
by lier father left Saturday to 
spend a holiday itr San i*ranci;eo. * «> •
Miss Gertrude McDonald was 
guest of honor on Friday evening 
at a miscellaneous shower v i^vn 
Mr’S. Laurie Scott and Mis. K. P. 
“Tiny” Walrod entertained about 
twenty of Mis,s McDcwald's friends 
at Mrs. Scott’s home at Muniruttun 
beach. 0 • •
Mrs. Vic Coombe was u visitor In
Vancouver during Uie past week.« « •
Mrs. It. D. White and Dr. Bill 
White of Penticton were vi.sitors in
Kelowna on Sunday.• •
Mrs. George Hawse left on Mon­
day to spend u two weeks’ holiday 
in Nelson. • • •
Miss Evelyn McDonald has re­
turned from Vancouver where she 
has spent the past few weeks.m * *
Miss Grace Luring, of Regina, 
spent several days in Kelowna eri 
route to the coast.m * *
Mrs. H. F. Chapin entertained . 
friends at the tea hour Thursday 
afternoon at her homo on Ethel 
street.
• *  •
, Mrs. A. S. Underhill was a tea 
hostess on Thursday afternoon at
her home on Abbott street.« * «
Mr. and Mrs. J. Montague, of 
Winnipeg, were guests of the Royal
Anne hotel this week.■$> « *
Mrs. Pitch, of Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the week­
end. * * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Williamson Of 
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy­
al Anne hotel last week.4i 4i.
■ Mrs. Harry Bowser entertained 
her bridge club on Monday evening 
at her home on Stockwell avenue.
Mr and Mrs L Hall, of 'J'omisket. 
vvcic viiitoni iji town over bhe 
vvr ck-ctid.
Mr, and Mrs. G. A. McKuy eiitcr- 
talncd friends at their home on 
Tuesday evening. February eUt, tire 
occasion being Mr. McKay'6 birth­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McNab, of 
WinniiK'g. were visitors in Kelowna 
on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter left on 
Friday for Vancouver where they 
will spend a two week holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Gourlay, of 
Tacoma, were visitors in Kelowna 
over the week-end.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witt are 
.ipending a holiday at the coast.
Mrs. Borden Snilth <nee Eileen 
McD(jriald) of Var'icouver arrives in 
Kelowna today to attend the wed­
ding of her sister Miss Gertrude 
McDonald- to Mr. Harold Johnstoti. • * *
Mrs. E, Graham, of Oliver, is 
spending a holiday In Kelowna.
Miss Jennie Andlson entertained 
friends on Tuesday evening at her 
home on Pendozi street, honoring 
J. L. C. “Brownie” Brown who
leaves for Trail this week.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Day enter­
tained at the dinner hour on Sun­
day evening at their home on Long 
street, honoring ’’Brownie’’ J. L. C. 
Brown, who has been transferred 
to the Trail branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. * • •
Miss Flora Perry is spending a 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mickey Rooney and Lewis Stone as Andy Hardy and his under­
standing father. Judge Hardy, in “Judge Hardy and Son.” The two 
remain pals through thick and thin, with the Judge giving one of his 
famous “man-to-man” talks right on the running board of Andy’s 
jallopy. "Judge Hardy and Son” is now showing at the Empress 
Theatre.
Mrs. David Smith, of Beaverdell, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Sannier, of Pen- 
.ticton, were visitors in Kelowna 
this week. « « *
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle entertained 
at the tea hour on Friday afternoon 
at her home on Abbott street, hon­
oring Mrs. E. Graham, of Oliver.
The staff of the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co. office was entertained by 
Miss Alice Clement at her apart­
ment in the Jubilee Apartments 
when Miss Gertrude McDonald was 
presented with many lovely miscel­
laneous shower gifts as well as a 
combination waffle iron and sand­
wich toaster.
Mrs. B. M. Frieseri Reads Ar­
ticle and Mrs. H. C, S. Col­
lett Gives Address on Civil­
ian War Activities
MAN’S WORLD
W i t h  d e e p  s y m p a th y  a n d  r e s p e c t  
w e  m o u r n  t h e  p a s s in g  o f  o n e  o f  
C a n a d a ’s  m o s t  b e lo v e d  G o v e rn o rs -  
G e n e r a l ,  H i s  E x c e l le n c y  B a r o n  
T w e e d s m u ir .
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
ATTENTION
GOLFERS!
We will completely recon­
dition your entire golf set 
for $1.00 to $1.50 per set.
Scraggly ends and splin­
tered parts will be taken 
care of . . . and a special
HARD CELLULOm
will be used to cover and 
strengthen bindings.
This offer is for a limited 
time only.
SPURRIER’S
ii (11- _ ,, I*’”' I * ’'
“ i  A lw a y s ' 
Use C oal! 99
WHY?
B e c a u s e  w e  c a n  g e t  
m o re  h e a t  p e r  fu e l  
d o l la r  . .  . C o a l  g iv e s  a  
q u ic k e r  a n d  g r e a t e r  
h e a t .
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
A . & R
MEAT MARKET 
Quality and Service
BRISKET 1 0 c
. ' - - m -  ' '
POT ROASTS;
per lb................... 2 0 c
, M i
RUMP BOAST;
per lb. —......... ....... 2 3 c
ROLLED VEAL;
per lb....... ............ . 2 5 c
Phone 320 Free Delivery
R. J. Robertson, of Winnipeg, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week.
♦ ♦ * ,
G. W. Hicks, of Kamloops, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel 
this week.
• *  •
Allan Gardiner, of Vancouver, 
was a business visitor in Kelowna 
this week. ' • • •
W. H. Manull, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the 
week.
R. Gordon, of Los Angeles, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
• ♦ ♦ ■
B. Garrow of Brooks, Alta., is in 
Kelowna this week a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.
Albert Millar, of Oliver, is a 
guest of the Willow Inn this week. 
• • *
Howard Laws, of Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
•  * .  *
L. R. Smith, of Penticton, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.’
C. A. Hayden, of Vernon, secret­
ary of the B.G.F.GA. and editor of 
Country Life, was a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel during the week.
D. M. Rattray, of Salmon Arm, 
was a business visitor in town this 
week.
A stag party was held Tuesday 
evening in the Aquatic lounge hon­
oring Mr. Harold Johnston. He was 
presented with a , tri-light lamp 
by the assembled guests, who in­
cluded members of the hockey club 
and former teammates on basket­
ball teams. There were about fifty 
person.-j present.
E; Raymer, of Revelstoke, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week. : • • •
L. Loitibardi, of Montreal was a 
visitor in town diuring the past 
week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
hotel.
The Winfield Womens Institute 
held its last meeting in the Com­
munity Hall on Wednesday, Febru­
ary 7, with an attendance of 
twenty-two members.
Mrs. A. Phillips was in the chair 
with Mrs. T. D. O. Duggan as secret­
ary. Mrs. B. M. Friesen read an 
article on Red Cross activities while 
JVIrs. Clair Gibbons read one on the 
introduction of laws in B.C. having 
to do with the rights of women and 
children.
It was arranged at the meeting to 
hold a card party at the hall on 
February 23, the proceeds to be 
forwarded to the Kelowna hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary for their work. 
A committee was formed to look 
after refreshments and members 
were named to obtain prizes. Whist, 
checkers and Chinese checkers will 
be indulged in.
Mrs| H. C. S. Collett of Kelowna 
gave an address on Red Cross work.
.0 0 0
■ The ice carnival scheduled for 
Friday evening last had to be post­
poned owing to the weather man 
having failed to provide the neces­
sary ice. The club, however, went 
ahead with the dance which was at­
tended by a very good audience. 
The music was suplied by Roy En- 
dersby’s orchestra, of Oyama.
• ■ *  •
Alfred Berry, of Oliver, motored 
up from Oliver on Friday evening 
to attend the ice carnival and dance. 
Alf seemed surprised to find we had 
spring weather up here.
• George Arnold motored up from 
Osoyoos to spend the week-end 
with friends here.
Miss Molly Stroulger, of Grind- 
rod has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Shaw during the past 
week. * * ♦ ■ .
Mr. and Mrs. Ira ' McClure, of 
Ferndale, Washington, were in Win­
field last week visiting at the homes 
of old friends. On their ^return 
home they were accompanied by 
Mrs. John Pow.
WELCOMED TO SENIOR BOARD
W. Riddell, newly elected presi­
dent of the junior board of trade, 
was congratulated and welcomed as 
a member of the executive of the 
senior board of trade by D. C. Pat­
erson, president of the senior board, 
on Tuesday morning. F a c t s
Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness of the City of Kelowna ABOUT KELOWNA
N o of Date of Issue 
By-law
PU R PO SE S Amount Total Duration
Date of 
Maturity
Rate of 
Interest
Interest 
for 1940
Total
Annual Levy Amount which
for Sinking Total should be in Sink- 
Fund and ■ ing Fund, Dec-
Serials, 1940 ember 31st, 1939
Two thousand, two hundred 
and thirty-seven children 
attend school in Kelowna.
527 June 1,1930 
570 Dec. IS, 1931
394 Oct. 1, 1924 
371 July 1, 1923 
489 Sept. . 1, 1928 
768 Sept. 1. 1939
468 Oct. 1,1927 
496 Feb. 1,1929 
742 Dec. 30, 1938
50 Nov. 1, 1907 
,335 May 1,1922, 
337 May 1, 1922. 
488 Sept. ■ 1, 1928 
Feb. 1, 1931548
540 Jan. 1, 1931 
369 Dec. IS, 1931
Street Equipment .................... -.................... - ...... $ 9,000.00
Bridge .............. ......—-..................... ....... .—....... .— 3,000.00
Fire Hall ..... -.......  ...................................... .........  17,000.00
Hospital Aid ---------- —........................
Hospital Aid — .....i.—;—  ........................... 15,000.00
Hospital Aid  .....—- ........- .........-......................  65,000.00
School Building and Equipment ...............-......  13,000.00
School Building and Furnishings ..................... . 66,000.00
School Building (Junior High
Addition, etc.) ..............—....... .,.....$27,000.00
Less Serial Paid, 1939 ...........-.............., 1,400.00
----------- 25,600.00
Water and Electric Light ■...— ------    40,000.00
Electric Light .......— ......... ................... -...... ......  20,000.00
Water Works  ---- -— —— :----------  65,000.00
W ater Works ......... ...... -....— ------ -— ------ 20,000.00
Water Works ---- ---------- ------------------------24,000.00
Sewerage System ---------------- -—-----------------  29,000.00
Sewerage System ------------- —----------------------  12,000.00
$ 12,000.00
10 years June 
20 years Dec.
1940
1951
5%
5%
$ 450.00
150.00
750.00
101.00
$
20 .1944
1943
1948
6%
5%
115.000.00-
years Oct.
20 years July 
20 years Sept.
20 years Sept. 1, 1959 3)4% 
(Serial)*
15 years *Oct. .4,
20 years Feb. 1,
514% 935.00
.$ 600.00
1,080.00
750.00
2,437.50
1942
1949
5%
5%
650.00
3,300.00
5,202.50
571.00
605.00
504.00
2,200.00
.$ 851.00
7,937.09
930.64
650.00
^2,217.00
3,880.00
11,433.47
14,336.99
6,797.12
Nil
10,807.44
29,899.24
FOR HANG-ON
G O U G H S ^
COLDS
104,600.00
11
169,000.00
years Dec. 30, 1949 4j4% 1,152.00
(Serial)*
40 years Nov. 1,
20 years May 
20 years. May 
20 years Sept.
20 years Feb.
, 1947 5% 
1942 6% 
1942 6% 
1948 5% 
1951 5%
2,000.00
1,200.00
3.900.00
1,000.00
1.200.00
5,102.00
41,000.00
20 years Jan. 1, 1951 5% 
20 years Dec. 15, 1951 5%
1,450.00
600.00
9.300.00
2.050.00
1.500.00--------------------- Nil 
--------  4,367.00
...420.95 26,394.18
•■•-672.00 15.924.72
2.183.00 51,731.67
'67^00 9,062.83
806.00 8,529.73
• ■ 4 7‘it05 -
5 974.00 ’ ’ 10,307.64
. 403.00 . 3,713.33
—  1,377.00 .
DUE 
TO
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
ond ofh«r Retitiralory 
. AHmeah Take the 
' Old KelSaUe
7Se-40<:
$441,600.00 $22,254.50 $15,228.95 $207,806.09
♦Note:—Interest and Sinking Fund 
shown for Serials under By-Law 742. 
and 768 is for 1940.
SUMMAR $231,600.00
Non-Productive ---------------- ---------- -------------r -------- --------- - -------------  169,000.00
Light and W a te r------------------------------ .— .,..-.1^ .------ --------------- rr~-—  41,000.00
Sew erage    ______—.......— ------— ----- --------- :—•■••• —— ——
$ 10,904.50
9.300.00
2.050.00
$ 9,098.00 
4,753.95 
1,377.00
-•$441,600.00 $ 22;2S4.S0 $15,228.95
”S
ElH\ULSION
«ttm*« fodifnl * IM A p(«in cod tiw« oU
1 5 3 1 - 9 8 ® -
BETTER HOUSING SCHEME:
Issued to Provincial Government as security for advances under Better. 
Housing Act .—— — -— -— ......:.................... ......... ..............—
Sinking Fund in excess, taking all ittwestments at par $ 49,104.68
5,306.00
$446,900,00
Sinking Fund on hand and invested a.s aV^ec. 31, 1939, .
as per Balance Sheet (all investments at par) ...... .$256,910.//
P. B.
WnilTS & CO.. LTD
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
■ k ■ ■ ■ ■ • • •
Statement “E” referred to in our Report of even date.
R. G. RU TH ERFORD  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., February Sth, 1940. . Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. Phone 19
We Deliver
-1 .
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do a good turn daily I"
fur Uic vvfV’k F eb ­
ruary n th ,  ]'J40.
Tin.’ Troop will rally in the C o m -  
inu/)ily hall Fiiday fvvnmg. at 7 45 
p.m. as usual. Poinls for uniform.
m
A fairly g')t>d uUe/idanee of seouts 
turned out for last Fridoy’s meet­
ing. ’Die usual garnes and Scout 
work occupied the evening.
’Die local "I'n^op learns with re­
gret the death of the Chief Sco<at 
of Canada, Lord Tweedsmuir. 
.Scouts are requested to wear a 
black band on the arm when they 
have uniform on during the eve­
ning.
Harold's many friends wish him
luck in this new field.• • •
Mi.ss Helen Urquhurt is a patient 
in the Kelowna hospital. Her many 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.
s m e M i m j v m i
H O T  C R O S S  2 ^ C
B U N S ;  doz. ..
I C I N G  
S U G A R . 2 15’
P O T A T O E S ,  
20 lb s .............
B O I L I N G  B E E F ,
b r is k e t ,  lb .
S M O K E D  I  Q c
F I L L E T S ;  lb . I X
SAFEWAY
RED CROSS WORK F. L  FITZPATRICK 
INTERESTS W. I. LEADS RUTLAND 
AT WINFIELD LIBERAL GROUP
Delegates Elected to Attend 
Nominating Convention —  
World Day of Prayer Obser­
ved at Rutland
The Rutland branch of the Liber­
al Association held its annual meet­
ing in the community hall on Mon­
day evening. The forthcoming fed­
eral election was discussed and 
delegates, were appointed to the 
nominating convention, held in Pen­
ticton on Wednesday, February 14. 
Officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: President, F. L. 
Fitzpatrick; vice-president, W. Har- 
die; secretary-treasurer, Ivan Stap- 
le.*!. Thest: officers were all re­
elected. Elected _as members pf 
the committee are Eldred Howes, T. 
Gerein, A. Kitsch, C. Montgomery, 
A. J. Sieben, G. Reith.
* • * ^
The A.O.T.S. club held Its month­
ly supper meeting on Monday eve­
ning. This was the father and son 
night, and some twenty-five men 
and boys sat down to an excellent 
supper supplied by members of the 
W.A. After the tables had been 
cleared, W. Knowles of Kelowna 
gave a most interesting and infor­
mative talk on his recent visit to 
New Zealand. Mr. Knowles showed 
his audience several souvenirs in­
cluding a coconut still in its husk. 
A hearty vote of thanks was ex­
tended to Mr. Knowles by those 
present.
The annual World Day of Prayer 
was observed in the United Church 
on Friday afternoon of last week: 
Four different denominations took 
part in the service. Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, of Kelowna gave the de­
votional address which was an in­
spiration to her listeners. Mrs. R. 
W. Corner, of Glenmore, rendered 
a vocal solo. Mrs. W. Schell acted 
as organist. Other ladies taking 
part in the service were Mrs. -G. 
Fletcher, Mrs. D. MacDougall, Mrs. 
W. MacDonald, Mrs. W. D. Quigley, 
Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. F. Oslund, Mrs. 
W. H. Ford, Mrs. M. Kidd, Mrs. W. 
Warner, Mrs. J. Luddington, and 
Mrs. A. N. Humphreys
$ 1000
F U L L  P R I C E  F O R
M O D E R N  
5 - R O O M  
B U N G A L O W
C e n t r a l ly  lo c a te d .
E. M. CARRUTHERS & S0N ^‘^
E X T R A
S P E C I A L
AGENT FOB NATIONAL HOUSING LOAN 
Agents for National blousing Loan Phone 127
WEEK END SPECIALS
FR U IT
PIE S
1 0 c 2 5 c
W hile They Last 
LEM ON  
ROLLS
each 2 5 c
P U F F E D
PASTRY
3 5 c
I n  n r  m3 OUT OF 4
n A U B n i f l u
Mr. F, D. Howes received a wire 
on Friday, February 9, telling him 
of the passing of his brother Dean 
E. A. Howes, head of the faculty of 
agriculture in the University of Ed­
monton.
Harold Mclvor left on Thursday 
last for Ottawa on receipt of a let­
ter from the civil service to report 
to the treasury department at once.
HOUSEW IVES
 ^  ^  ^h l|  ^  ^ V  ^  ^ ^
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m
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MADEfN
CANADA
-Praise its Su^  Resalts
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  P U B L I C  W O R K S
----- o-------
S o u th  O k a n a g a n  E l e c to r a l  D i s t r i c t
L O A D
D u e  t o  t h e  lig^ht s n o w f a l l  e x p e r ie n c e d  i n  
t h i s  d i s t r i c t ,  i t  i s  p o s s ib le  t h e r e  w il l  b e  c o n -  
s id W a b le  h e a v in g ,  o f  r o a d  s u r f a c e s  w h e n  j ^ e  
f r o s t  i s  c o m in g  o u t  a n d  i t  m a y  b e  n ^ e s s a r y  
t o  c lo s e  t h e  h ig h w a y s  t o  a i l  t r a f f i c  f b r  a  fe w  
d a y s .
T h i s  n o t ic e  is  t o  w a r n  t h e  p u b l ic  t o  l a y ^ T ^  -' 
in  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  s to c k  o f  p r o v is io n s  a n d  supH - 
p l ie s  s o  t h a t  t h e  r o a d s  m a y  b e  c lo s e d  w i t h o u t  
g e n e r a l  p u b l ic  in c o n v e n ii^ c e ,^ : -
H
I w.
G . N . S T O A ^nE , 
A s s i s t a n t  D is tr ic t : -E h ^ m e e r^
Kelowna, B.C., 
February 12, '1940.
By authority of ; 
The Minister of "Public' W orks.-'"’ i i ‘1 ’It. f
PA G E TE N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY, rEHRUARY 15, IIWO
TWO HUNDRED AT 
SCOTS PROGRAM
#„ - X*Iw®-- Abaut -
■ r
“Swme iwtople 
[g ro w  under
re*i>oniit bliitf,
sUa-er* merely 
swell.”
Two buTjdrt-d ijt'i&oris cnjoyttl to 
the ut.o'iOte-i llj^ e eAceliotat Scottish 
proKrain staged in Uic 1,0 OT. hall 
on Wednesday eveniniJ, Febiuary 7, 
fealurinK Miss Betty Pri««!c. Paci­
fic Coast Highland dancing chani- 
pioi). Mlaa PriJigle tliriilod the aud- 
ience with her urtistic Intcrprela- 
Uoris. She holdi 153 medals and 15
NEED FOR 
NARAMATA
From Page 1, Column 5 
cry and the mnusfial Indian canyon 
pairitings, visited by promiffitnt 
Americans.
Miaa Joan Keevil, aeeand afflrnta- 
live speaker, mentiorjcd tl»e costly 
ferry tiek/iU CofiMPutatlon tickets
Junior Board is Proving Ground 
For Problems of Young Business 
Men in Next Fevr Years-Brown
i , i{ CoKUntrcc cttfn'ention at R’elsdn
and Use Canadian Junior Ciiambet; VANCOUVER BD.
ol Coiujncrce at Calgii.fy.
At the iaiter two cotivetUiofis, J. 
It. Arntsiro/ig was rikrnt'd director 
of both IxxSira,
Bay light Bavtitt*
A special c<>nuthUee as.sisled in 
the daylight saving plebiacltc cam-
TO VISIT VALLEY
A nnual P ilg rim age will T ake 
in O rclia rd  L an d s  T h is  Y ear
Vu/H‘OLivcr lioajti of Tiiidc wiU
this ivurnxner route its aiznuai
R e t i r in c r  P r e s i d e n t  S p e a k s  H i g h l y  o f  V a lu e  t o  Y o u n g  palgn «nd u resolution was sent to cursion truln Oirough the l i ^  ok^
M e n  o f J u n i o r  B o a r d  T r a in i n g — H u g e  A m o u n t  k . u»  eo„.,nu<,„ .d .oc^ins
In our humble way, wc appre­
ciate Uie confidence folks have 
in us. We strive to please all. 
Try our vulcanising service.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287
G O O D Y E A R
FendozI Bt. 
T I R E S
for Uie program and opened ^ e  en 
tcrtainrncr.t program with a few re- minkr af aiciiainirici.i. i , --------------- n wriilmarks. Miss Pringle first appeared avoid w ^t rig a wm
.0 «,ve a
to arrive oa time b> 
Wle or all night 
the ferry must
vv, e,. - - — — - ,, II rtrti-n leave wnetre urey are early interpreUd Uie lUghland Hing, Sail- j^^on-
ors’ Hornpipe and Irish Jig. venicnce those visiting friends, or
J. M. DcGecr-8 vocal solos rt-celv- ^ iherings as musical fes-
ed enthusiastic applause while W. sports compeUtlons. conven-
B. Dredln’s reading was a feature.
Dick and Jimmie Stewart perform- vtnUons, c . 
cd creditably in a piano duet \ ‘ “ ^ .............
Mrs. Harold Glenn receive^ o W  a”ti^ hoH gap remains uinyorked.
o f  W o r k  C o v e r e d  b y  Y o u n g  B u s in e s s  M 6 n  D u r in g  « provincial plebiscite on dayligtit Keremeo* and Princ-eton on
P a s t  Y e a r  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  R e v e a ls — 1940 C o n v e n -  j?
t io n  o f  B .C . J u n io r  C h a m b e r  p f  C o m m e rc e  to  b e  sisted tlie senior Board in entertain- H Is four years slnec tlie caravan 
H e ld  in  K e lo w n a --- M a n y  C o m m it te e  C h a i r n i c n  Ing the Wenatchee Queen and her yRitcd the Okansgari last
R e c e iv e  P r a i s e
attendants on their official visit to 
Kelowna last spring.
I CoJTCspondence passed back and 
HAT the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade had accomplished forth from the Junior Board to gov-- . » t .___ 1 ___ .... . 4 t. ..I 4 • i *1 (Vam oun t of w ork d u rin g  th e  p ast year w as evidenced eminent authorities concerning the a  v as t am oun t or worK u u ru ig  m e , O y n m w n  expropriation of land for ain^ort
veiiuvuo ill the lengthy report of Retiring President George E. Brown puj.pjjgj.jj
a »\Zrdua"whnc' '""liVrNDramata road Jf f w h e n  he provided the annual meeting at the Royal Anne hotel t^,j,
l“,!n rt-ceiUd ap- or than the '^ s^t jlde^ a complete resume of the activities of all Council to maintain Sunday mom-
and individuals. In closing his remarks he ing titreei cleaning, kept up nn in-
under
the guidance of J. Y. McCarter, 
well-known Vancouver architect 
who in 1030. was ijretddenl. Many 
changes will be noted by business 
men who repeat the trip this year.
Srnme- W ^ r j t r M c D o u g ^ '  I J ’^ would^huve m ile m g a v c " r e ‘" S e r T ; o m T ' f o o ^ f o ^  th o u g h t. ; ‘D uring  th e  n ex t Um
r ^ S b ^ r w a s '  J lp rcdaS d  >» to  be called upon  to  solve sportsmen's organizations
P“rt of the Alaska l U g h ^  many extremely difficult problems,” he declared. The Junior „ „  ^he occasion of Uielr two con-
was applauded 
Murray
Butterfly brains contain 80,000 
nerves and 80,000 air tubes. program.
C5?8SK^ HaBe»3OC05aEK3fflEK7
For Sending Overseas
BUTTER AND BACON IN TINS!
These are mighty acceptable gifts.
TIN OF BUTTER—1% lbs. Kelowna Creamery No. 1.
TIN OF b a c o n —Approximately 3 lbs. Burns’ Shamrock No. 1, 
(exact contents marked on each package).
OTHER SUITABLE ITEMS—Jn tins, of course; Boneless (^cken . 
6 ozs. and larger; Pork Sausage, Veal Loaf, Lunch Tongue, 
and many others. We will be glad to take care pf ah details, 
wrapping, customs papers and mailing. You give us the 
address, and we will do the rest.
SPECIALS FOR W EEK-FEB. 15 TO 21
KELLOGG OFFER—
Free Glass Bowl with each 
purchase of 3 Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes.
GRAHAM WAFERS— 
16-oz. Cello pkg., Ormond’s 
or Red Arrow; 1  Q p  
per pkg.................... X iP l/
BARTLETT PEARS— 
Nabob fancy, O  for 4 -| _  
No. 2 tins ^
Clover Leaf PILCHARDS; 
finest quality, O  for _
1-lb. t in s ....  ^  ^ ± 1 /
HERRINGS in tomato sauce
best quality; 2 23c
14-oz. tins
^ 0 0 2 °  .
vWuZ.
W A T C i ^ ^
WIN
WITHTH8
larantee
Gert Hecate
raoM A BAo 00T h a t ’S ^ '
BobiiiHoodnoiir
Over C K O V  
each
THURSDAY, 
5.30 pjn.
"ON PARADE"
'^lujjbsdaxf:
BpirUKCl* WIlLf CK**« WV./V-- -^-  - ' tfUillCVAAAftlgl g%,***v.a*»*.^ >»* - --------  O ' " --  ^ • r 1 » CUllIUI VTIILt; Ull Ult-’
west side from Kelowna who saw .  personal gain first. You must think of th e  v^orld Kamloops, odded a large num-
no ferry would lenorc the cl y whole. Then you may ask what rules to follow. Then, ber of names to the voters’ list
thinking It unimportant. “  wiium. y j  ♦«« V^n nil through n canvass of the Industrial
Would Pay More gentlemen, your should know them. They arc ten. You all Boards
viRitinff westsido friends would know where to find them. ^  the coast in connection with
have to Day more and take longer “Judging by the -opinions ex- tivities Committeee in the Kelowna Apple Week, and aided m ral oc- 
iir rrr iv in ^ L ? ^  by having no ferry. p r e S  o f  numerous occasions last and Woodlawn section. cupational schools’ establishment.
The good times had at the Rotary y^av, I think you will be satisfied Valuable Work Local Products Display
beach and hiking and hunting on that the board has been very ac- pj^j. ^jjjg work R. F. Parkinson Under the chairmanship of Maur- 
the west side would be curtailed tivo during the past year and really jjj^ committee received the ice Meikle, a hlghly-successful local
as most con only go across by ferry, j^as done an enormous amount of thanks of the Board, as this was products display was held during 
Sports tournaments and organlz- work. One thing that appealed to j^ j^ j, main campaigns under- Regatta Week and this display at-
ed conventions, having both Kelow- me very much during the s^awn taken by the organization in 1939. tracted more than 2,500 persons, 
na and westslde citizens concerned was the friendly manner in wlUcn ^  well, Jim Douglas was chairman peter Murdoch was selected os a 
would be inconvenienced through members accepted criticism and, qj canvassing committee in the junior Board member to be secret-
no ferry and necessarily longer and once on argument was over, ac- activities drive, and more than j,j the Okanagan Museum & 
costlier trips via Penticton. cepted the ruling of the majority, p^j. j,g„t of the Board’s mem- Archives Association. Mention was
Having no ferry would disrupt Standing Committees , bership took part. made of the valuable work accom-
valley traffic and commerce if the Taking the standing committees Assistance to the first aid classes plished by another member, R. F. 
Naramata road was blocked by turn, he touched briefly on the was provided by the health com- Parkinson, who was chairman 01 
land- or snowslides. Having no al- highlights of their work. The air- mittee, under Chairman Dr. W. F. the transportation committee in con- 
ternatlve routes it could be closed jjj.^ committee, under Charles Gad- Anderson, and special attention was nection with the Royal visit, 
for quite a period until repairs were co-operated with a simil- given by this committee to the sew- Last, but by no means least, was
made. ar committee in airport location ggg plant and the formation of the announcement that the 1940 con-
Motorists going via the Naramata work and had also assisted in Okanagan Health U nit On Thurs- vention of the B.C. Junior Chamber 
road would tend to go through Ok- starting a Kelowna Aeroplane Club, day last, members of the commit- j,f Commerce will be held in Ke- 
anaean Mission and Benvoulin in- One of the important workings visited the city sewage disposal jowna, probably in June, and w s  
stead of Kelowna, If In a hurry, of the retail trade committee was pjant, the Kelowna Creamery Ltd. will be the biggest project of the 
Lack of a ferry would be serious the Preview Night, upon which and the Guisachan Dairy. year for the young business men to
to accident victims on the west side three members assisted _the general Walter Watson received praise sponsor.
for medical aid would be delayed committee from the Retail Mer- complete record he is keep- ———------------------ '
for a long period, he concluded. chants Bureau. This committee m- Junior Board work since
Llovd Taggart, second negative so discussed with electricians the inception, in his capacity as his- 
s p S r  pointed out the local loss Question of again doing sometlung
of trade from west side residents to encourage the residentt 01 n.e- provincial government’s ap-
if the ferry was abolished. Stores lowna to instal special cnnstm as prgnticeship act has been thor- 
would be less patronized and less lighting. ir^nr oughly investigated by the indust-
farm produce would come here to “The Christmas lighting tms year development comittee under
be packed or processed. was v ery  m uch better toan the pre- p  .»riny» Walrod, and school
T n fprrv would inconvcn- vious year, and I think tms coma ^guj^hei-g and business men have co-
c ? m ^ e S  travellei^ who be accredited to the work the Jun- j^pg^gted in this endeavor to have 
cross to or from the w est side, ior Board did the previous^ y o ung  men graduating from scho^ ^^
T H E Y ’R E  H E R E !
1940 LEONARD 
REFRIGERATORS
B ig g e r  . . . B e t t e r  
B e s t  b y  F a r  . . .
More families for more years 
have kept their food safe in 
LEONARD than in any other 
refrigerator since 1881.
KELOWNA
ELECTRIC
LTD.
Late Winter
T R A V E L
B A R G A I N S
to
E A S T E R N
C A N A D A
GOOD GOING
FEB. 17 “■ MAR. 2
45 DAYS R ETU R N  LIM IT
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
WITHIN LIMIT
t h r e e  CLASSES OF T1CKET8
COACH
♦COACH - TO U R IST  
•ST A N D A R D
•Good In Sleeping Cars of clast 
shown on payment berth charge
For travel Information 
anywhere, aak
C A N A D I A N  
P A C I F I C
Your New Hospital
lence
CBC NETWORK j
Sun- might be advisable for the incom- employment in the community,r  __ ____ 4:,,.^  /.nnciHw aeain .  ^ -x:_4v,« .....v.-
the RobinWe are authorized by 
Hood Mills to accept these certific­
ates which are sent in promptly.
Freight lines would suffer.
W octhank +n c o ^ o S e ^ c ^ ^ o l s  w ould  th is  y e a r the question  of a rran g in g  ^ c ity  and  to u ris t tra ff ic  com m ittee, W estbank  to  c o m p e te  c ^a r te t s w ^ um  Personally . I have k n o ^ ^  ^eg  c a m p b e lL  w as the pro-
pUer'of farm produce which go to ing executive to considei^^^ ■"Among the activities of the pub-
1-lb.
cartons
PURE LARD—
3'° 26c
LIMA BEANS—
Nabob, fresh white, <J for
2-lb. tins ............... 2
5*“ 21c
M c K c f i z t c ’ s cgQcggy
LAUNDRY SOAP—
Elephant Brand; 
large cakes ........
214 - TW O PH O N E S - 214 PRO M PT D ELIV ER Y
“ There Is No Suhstltute for QuaUty”
the YJ>.S
a n d S e T p r o v  w T r^ a rd te ; people who f - e . f o u t e i d e  dis^  ^ — ten of a geo^aphical quiz pro-
Judges were W. L. Patterson, advertising than this.
Neville Jones and Harry Lawson, better housing committee
tim e-kee^^M iss Swmnson; ^  ^government committee -assisted the exe-
and chairman, Cbarl^ T h o r^ . regulations and assisted the senior ih-sending Miss Dot Andison,
Talks were seven minutes each ex gg^^d in some of the work, stated ..gady of the Lake,” to Wenatchee
It was also the endeavor of this 
committee to have Kelowna known 
The Friendly City.”
Lost
Your 0
SHOE
APPEAL?
Don’t ruin your neat appearance 
with run down shoes. 
Bring them to us.
J . D. JOYAL
Shoe Repairs and Expert Dyeing.
Complete in every detail with every accommo­
dation and equipment that Science can devise.
Stands Ready to Serve You
in the maintenance and restoration of 
your health for
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
on one condition only . . . .  
that you hold, in good standing, an
T H E
I N S U R A N C E  C O N T R A C T
— with —
K E L O W N A  H O S P I T A L  S O C I E T Y
-  SIGN NOW -
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller — Bernard Ave. 
HOURS: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 2 to 5 p.m.—Satimday, 2 - 9 .
as
cept rebuttal, and no speaker man- grown.
tjHUBSDAYi yjUDAY,16 and H
COMING 
^eb. 19 - 20
Mo n d a y
‘TRANCE
IS
READY”
T h
told
441
.----  ■ n J ~iQ+ i*^ T. J3J.UWU. , as Princess Kelowna for the Appleaged to use all the prepared ma - under the heading of boys wel- Blossom Festival. The Kelowna 
srial. , , . , fare. President Brown stressed the y^q^aUc Association assisted in sen-
About seventy attended including valuable work of Malcolm Chapin princess to Wenatchee,
three First Baptist Y.P.U. membera j^ jg assistants. ‘If all the com- she gained for this city much
and several R u tla n d ^ n it^  Church ^ tte e e s  took as keen an interest valuable publicity, 
young people. Miss PhyUis McLeod work given them the Junior unfortimately, due to lack of iri-
read St. Luke 10: 25-37. Ite fre^- Board would be more successful. ^gj.ggt the public speaking classes 
ments were se rv ^ , A co-ed party j  congratulate Malcolm Chapin for have disbanded, the president noted, 
is to be held in the Orange Hall on ^he fine work and enthusiastic in- gug to the installing of a radio 
Friday, F e b r u ^  16, at 8 p.m. for terest he has taken.” interference car at Kamloops, the
and mends. Hallowe’en Party committee in charge of the work
“ ~  One of the main tasks of this for the juqior board has also ceas-
body had been to gather data on a ed its activitifs. - .
party for children on Hallowe’en Studying questions of stop s i^ s ,
^ g h t.  At the last m inute, however, bicycle parking and time p a r ta ^
this project had been deemed too signs at the post-office and other 
cxp€9isivp, especiaUy taking, into similar problenw l^ad . occupied the 
c o ^ ^ ra t io n  the war. A complete time of the rrads and traffic srfety 
file is available for another year, committee. Other recommendations 
'The parade on Youth Day was ar- are in ifie process of formation, it 
ranged by this committee, and the was stated! ^
Boys Band was assisted, while the Highlight of . the 
committee also arranged for a visit was the trip a n m ig ^  by the junior 
t o T e  schools. board to the hockey game at Ver-
Investigation of low awnings and non. ' • ht«
recommendations to the City Coun- ,S j^ c m l mention 
cil regarding seats for the aged at McClelland for his exc^enL w ora 
convenient points in the city, and fs  editor ^  the Junior Board pu - 
the horse shelter for the farmers lication, The Buzzer, 
came under the scope of the civic GoVOut V o t^
affairs committee under J. L. Gor- in the civic elections and also in 
don’s chairmanship. ’The members plebiscites held during the year the 
were canvassed to see that every junior Board had , been instrumen- 
one possible obtained the right to ,|.qi getting out the vote and how
e inside
S a c h in *
•%tON BASAll «  WINGS"
English Dialogue
DON’T  MISS IT
M .
‘^ ‘^ ded at 8.20 pan. _
/ / /
^  -  m - ^  -  m  - m
441
m
MCE99
W
SCENIC.
jjOyEUTY.
Starriijg
. g a l e
t o ™
e m p R C / T '
p i
; N ig ^  — 16th
THE p P E R l^  ORCHESTRA
nnd i«s,ateo
Singingr Dancing Instruraentkl -Numbers
vote in the civic elections, ^ d  j,gg. jj^tg available for canvassing 
members of the comittee visited .jj^ g various districts.
Council meetings to ascertain coun- ^^e beginning of last year a
cil procedure. special committee investigated the
Advertising material for Cleanup possibility of taking over the pro- 
Week was obtained from the Van- perty at the corner of Abbott and 
couver Junior Board, and an ener- Harvey for a city tree nursery but 
getic campaign was carried on last t^g city jater decided that it would 
spring by the city beautification take over the development, 
committee through Chairman Geo. Among the guests and speakers 
McKenzie, the president continued, gt the eleven general meetings held 
Several members also assisted Aid. jggt year were Mayor O, L. Jones 
J. H. Horn in providing tree s ; for gn,i aldermen, A. A. Chapman and 
the civic tree nursery. l . B. Stibbs, of the Kelowna teach-
First financial failure of the Jun- ju g  gtaff, and the four pupils who 
ior Board was its . annual dance vxent to Vancouver to see the King 
held last spring, but the smoker Queen; -Eugene Ryan, Bert 
staged by the entertainment com- johhston, Hon. Grote. Stirling, Clive 
mittee in the fall, under the ^ id -  pianta, Vancouver; Jack Gordon 
Aance of Terry Bennett, was highly gpd A. K. Loyd. 
auccessfuL Special thanks was accorded many
Jack Stevens was praised for the individuals and organizations by 
able manner in which he guided the retiring president fo r their as- 
the Junior Board’s finances, and sistance to the Junior Board last 
Harold Watson was thanked for his yeai'.
financial statement. Following the resume, of commit-
Under the chairmanship of R. P. tee activities, President Brown 
MacLean, the government affairs briefiy sketched other actiyitiw of 
committee was quite active, report- the year. TKie members v^itM  Pen- 
ed President Brown. Many inter- ticton Actimists Club and the^Ver- 
esting reports from dther ’bqdies -non Junior Board of ’IVade^and also 
were reviewed and discussed at attended a regional counpl se^ion 
length and, as a result of this com-' of the Interior Junior Boards at 
mittee’S recommendations, the Vernon. Members a^istM  in me 
Board’s war endeavors committee formation of Junior Boards^ at Ke- 
came into being. This latter com- velstoke .and Kamloops, while the 
mittee handled the campaign -for Kelowna Jun ior^pard , was .repres- 
the Kelowna and District-War A(f^  ented.at the B.C. Junior Chamber
M i
-
m
4 / f h
v'
C#s V
KW
STYLE SHOW
an-.
’'u
Ji
SMART FASHIONS
BRIGHT INTERIOR FURNISHINGS
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
. . . as in season, priced right, and handled 
under the most sanitary conditions are 
always featured with groceries at
"A
A  COTTON C A R N IV A L— scores of new ways 
to use theiBi Cottons for daytime and even­
ing wear; sparkling new ways to wear them. . 
Diverting new ideas for home decoration.- 
Come and see how easy it is to freshen up the 
home ^  to Introduce'colour to your rooms.
PRINTS GALORE
In stripes, checks, paisley, plaids 
and fioral designs. Small and large 
patterns. All sun and 'tub  fast — 
36 inches wide. Prices, per yard— 
22c, 25c, 30c, 32c and 35c 
POPLIN—A beautiful cloth in mer­
cerized poplin, large 
designs; per yard 
COTTON GABARDINE; in A K f  
dark backgrounds; yard 
PALM BEACH CLOOT; giiaranteed 
sun fast and sanforiz^. Quality as 
Indian Head. Colors: brown, copen, 
green, peach, white and yellow—
J S a .... 42c “ "50c
NEW ARRIVALS
BLOUSES in sheers, crepes and col­
ored silk stripes. Sheers are tucked
$2.50 “" $2.95
DRESSES JUST ARRIVED in all
the nevf materials and styles. Plain 
cloths are priced at—
*6.95 ,10 .95 ,12 .95
FIGURED PRINTS; $3.50
READY-MADE, HAND-DRAWN &
HEMSTITCHED
SHEETS
— QUALITY MS25 —
Size 90 X 104; each 53.00
Size 81 X 96; each ........ ......—• f**®”
^ize 72 X 100; each .................  52-50
Size ,72 X 95; each  ....... - 52.35
Size 63 X 90; each   — 52.25
—  q u a l it y  MS21 — .
Size 81 X 96; each .     52.M
Size 72 X 00; each ...............   52.00
Size 63 X 90; each ........—  51-75
PILLOW SLIPS
to m atch; each — ,... c J W
SHEETING —^ In -  bleached,, semi- 
bleach. and, im bleach^  fo r.;,^ ^ e , 
three-quarter . and , double bM size;
4 5 c ‘“$1.00 
BROADCIDTHS
Plain colored .broadcRjthi: in- colons: 
fawn, brown, black,- piiik, ,g re^ , 
b lue and white. V 9 ^ 0
A leader at, per yard-.......
A SUN and TUB FAST Broadclotti; 
36 inches wide; colors: mauye, blue, 
yellow, nlle, copen, “©range 9 A |»  
and reseda; per yard
"W A BA SSa
.PROMOTION
THURSDAY' and -FRIDAY, ...
' Feb. 22 and 23 - 
■ in the LO.Oi". Hall.
MANY PRIZES WELL BE GIVEN-: 
Bedsets. TheAtre\Tlokets, and 
Apron Contest.  ^ '
See neXf i week’s Courier for la te r. 
events" and also listen fOTy GKOV
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
Phon^: 143 and 215 Kelowna, B.C*
I
\ I
't!i
